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YORJDIORD

!M pu:rpose ot thia _thesis ia not to pol' t:ray the_,
)

fallacy of· a doctr.ine of a .chul'cli;--!g__ so tar ae
possible it is an unbias'td tl'eatment

of~ chtach tenet.
:;:.·

The effort of this Sl' iter has been to take t-he doc tr ~ne ·
of Indul:genoea and trace it· in its origin and. ita
~

growth, historically and ·theologically.

He has en-

?-

deavored to__ give the reasons advanced for it and
obj~na

~he

to the same. ·Many opinions have been quoted

but an effort has been made to give the reasons

f~

those opinions in so fal' as possible. ·

~

One great handicap encountered has been the scm ty
treatment of the subject by those •ho discuesed it.
In .almo ~t every instance the doctrine of Indulgences
has been tr_ea ted supplementary tC? some other theme.
Jlany historians ha:ve treated it vel:y
vaure.l and Lea

~:rite

inci~e~4~lly.

on this subject as a

subje~t

sepa-

rate bnto i tse;tf but each fl'or:n a· biased vie•point.
ttriter has endeavored to f<>llos this stream-in .ita
developme~t in a~ unb~sed mannel' letting the fa~ta
·-~

•

<

...

.

r

·.

T~e

v

~-

\.

apeak foz themselves.

'·

..
!he

ve~y

nature of the subject in its origin and

gro'lth naturally

lllake~

the treatment most difficult

an9 yet most interest"ing.

No part of this doctrine
"7

has ·been

i~corporated

aa a part of the doctrine with-

out having first been severely attacked in its theory
or

practice~~

There is not ·universal agreement on any

phase of this subject.
o:t: truth and to

follo_~

Therefore to find the 'stream
it was not an easy task.

'!'he foot notes of this thesis, as a rule, refer to

volumes only of the authorities quoted •. All volumes
with very fe• exceptions, have full table of contents
and are well indexed.

The pages co·uld not be

~iven

because the research for this thesis has been done in
five of our largest libraries in the South.

In these

libraries it,has been necessary often to use d:l1'ferent
editions of an author's •ork.

For instance, the •orka

of some of the historians, such as Mosheim, D'Aubigne,
and

Kilner sere found bound__ .differently, in

_yolumes in _one library, than in
)

f~~r

same·sae
a~·dther. The
-.....
(

?- ...

~

true of ency-clopedias. . It~ will be found that two
...
methode

tte:r~

"

'
used in refer ing to JUgne' s voluminous
.

r . _...,._

---

VI

collection of the

~ritings

of the· Latin Fathers.

While in Louisville using the library of the Southern
.:saptiat· Theological seminary, I referred to the volumes beca~se tne :name of the Latin :rathe:r:. did not
appear printed on the back.

""

While using the same

•ork found in the library of Loyola University of the
south I have referred to the author because in this
'

edition. of ]ligne' s work the name of the author is very
prominent on the back of- 'the volume and

citations

~he

more easily found by the author than by the volume.

The

edition of Kigne in the libl'ary in Louisville is old
%hile that in the _library in Loyola is recent and one
of the finest ed i tiona

t~

be· found any\\bere.

I •ish to express my deepe-st

gratitud~

to all -.ho

hs.ve been of 'Sll&istance to me in the 1Lriting of .this
thesi~·

There are many t.ho have contributed their

time, counsel and the use of their libraries to make
this t.hesis a possibility.

I express my unl.imited

gratitude to Dr· l'· X· Powell, Professor of Church
·History in the southern -:Baptist

T~eological
.

~

Seminary,
.

.

-for his wise counse·l
anct·-guidance and.-his sympathy-and
,
.
·~

.

patience on many occasion~~
..
~.

.•

.

~.

The -following have ren~

dered·. valuable a.es is tan.ce:
r

VII·

I· Dr. H· B. Jacobs, ·librarian of the Lutheran
Theolog-ical semina·ry J PhiladelJ?hia, Pa. I through the
loan of

.......

t~o

II~ ])r·~,

valuable books and many valuable suggest-ions.
.Tames ;r. O'Brien, librarian of Loyola
)

University of the south, Be• .Orleans, La., by the
.
.
offer of unlimited use of the reference library of the
.

·-

University.

Hie assistance

~Las

most unselfish.

Ill· ·ae.v. T· "· .Tohn~on, librarian of the Southern

:Baptist Thedlogical Seminary in his assistance to the
writer in his research there.
.

.

·Iv. Dr.· George Schuhmann of the Parochial School
system. of Louisville, KY., for valuable suggestions
and the loan of a book on the subject.

The librarians-and assistants of the folloYting
libraries have been most courteoue and obliging in
asEisting the Yt-riter 1hiie Y\orking in the libraries
named: The :Net. Orleans Public Library, The HoV\ard.
Memorial Library, and th.e Libretry Q! the Baptist :Bible
Institute, Nev. Orleans, La.

The. deepest era.titude of

my heetrt goes to the one 1ho has sacrificed most for
this accomplishment.

She as a helper has been sacr-i-

fi·ctal, unc.o~plaining and a source of inspiration and
atrength

~he~

the way.wae difficult.

of gratitude this

v.ol~~e-ie

As an

~xpre~sion

dedicated to her •
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IBTRODUCTIOB
~e ndctiine Defined

!he definition ot a subject is largely
upon one•a vie•point or the period in
fined.

~hich

dependen~

it is de-

The small stream, s•ollen by the heavy spring

rains bears a torrent of

~ater

on its bqsom.

Bursting

the bounds of its natural confines it rushee over the
fields leaving 'laste in its 'lake.

In mid swmner heat

and drought have laid bare much of } ts rocky, uneven
bed.

Ita poser 1s null, its

•ater~that

of a brook.

I •rite, Taylor's Creek, flo•ing through Okeechobee,
Florida, is one half
is fifteen feet.

~o

of~

mile •ide.

Its normal 'lidth
(

persons may see this stream, each

at diff"erent seasons of the year.

Their conceptions of

the stream •ould be as different ae the· seasons.

!he subject of Induigences •as born centuries
past; it is still vital Ytitb- the vie;or of youth, an outstanding doctrine and practice of the catholic Church.
Variously hae_it been defined.

Nearly every_ century

through -the seventeenth added to or subtracted from
'

-2-

this subject •
enemies.

!he doctrine has- ita friends; it has its

In a measure, each claseAdefines it

accor~ing

to it-s attitude.
)

'!'he s-ubject defies sentence definition.

.

Its

gro1lth rejects the limite of academic interpretation.
'

Vany efforts to define the subject in the a;bove manner
have

~been

made, as we shal_l

~ee

from the folloffing pages.·

BY study and comparison of several definitions given

~e

shall be in position to understand better the doctrine
in its origin, nature, and gro•th.

1be Catholic

Church has defined the-subject void

of its unattractive features.

A thorough study of Indul-

gences must convince us that l t is a definition to justify
(

a practice, not a natural outgro•th of a Be• Ttstament
principle.

The practice of indulgences •as universal bel

fore anyone had clearly defined it•·

!hough phrased diff-

erently by different •ritere all Catholics concur in the
incl'usion of the pr.incipal things in an_ indulgence.

Cardinal

Gibbons gives us a full defin1tion: "An Indulgence is
simply a remission in_whole or in part, through-the super-~·"'

abundant merits of Jesus Christ and His saints, Of the
•.

f

1.---Vedder:-The Reformation in Germany.

-3-

- temporal punisbmen t oue to God

·on

account of sin after

.

t

_guilt and eternal punishment have been remittei·•
f

Again,

it ia·: ·''The remission of 'the temporal punishment due to

...

God for. sint alread~ forgiven as t_o guilt, a remission
granted by ecclesiastical authority to the fai tht'ul,
from the_ treasury of the superabundant satisfactory meri te
of our Lord Jesus Christ, of Kary moat holy, and the
,2

Sa in t.s.
.3

!he latest edition of the Americana gives a moat
comp:rehenaiv.e.

d~fini tion

of the subject as folloss: "An
.
.
Indulgence is a partial or total remission by the Church
through
an extra-sacramental channel, of the temporal
.

puni~hment

due for sin at.ter its guilt and eternal penalty

have been removed· by the sacrament of- p~nance •"

The theo•

logical basis upon 'tthi_ch the doctrine reate, continues
the .Americana., is the theory of the treasury •hich •ill
be discussed in a later chapter.

"In a

theologi~al

sense

it means clemency al_ld mercy, a remission, a condonation_, a
4

pardon gr.anted by .the Church."

The

Catho~ic

Encyclopedia

before.diecuseing ~~it an indulgence is not and is, bri~fly

-

states that it "Is a remission of the temporal puni.shmen_t
,

.----

'

...

..

1.---Gibbons:-Fait~

of our Fathers.
2.---Shaff-Herzog Encyclopedia, Vol. Vt
3.---The Americana, Vol. XV--1922_.
4.---.aurel:-Indulgences.

-.

.:......

..

-·due to sin. the guilt o.:f' •hich has 'been for_given
... we
- •.
notice these eminent au thor i ties are in accord as touching remission of temporal punishment, sin, guilt, and forgivenese.

.The biacuasion of Indulgences in the Bncyclopedia

·and other Catholic •ritinge is in full agreement
definition of Cardinal Gibbons.

~ith

the

The devout Catholic claims

there ia remission of temporal punishment only due to God
for

sin.~-

\I

Others have stated there to be •!he remission

of penance inflicted by Church authority on confession of
1

· sin. •

Whether

accept the strict Catholic or the

~e

broade~

·Protestant definition it is difficult to evade -becoming
involved in a labyrinth of mental confusion.

k~ndness,

originally meant condescensiort, ·courtesy,
3

or.

In poet ·classic

of a tax or a debt.

La~in

Indulgentia
'

or fav-

it came to mean a remission

In Roman law it expressed release
I

from captivity or punishment.

In this sense it is used

in the Theodosian Code, to designate the law of clemency
by which, every five or every ten years lesser.criminals
had their 'punishm.ent remitted.

It is therefore inadequately

expressed by our m9.dern· word Indulgence.

-

.

-

.

However, it

'

1 ... --lh'oude :-CoUncil of Trent: XIX century and •fter.
.. ·
}Pebruary 19 01. ·
.
~·---Latin Dictionariea:-~verett et al.
r
-3.---Catholic Encyclopedia, Volume VII·

, _,

my be said w.ithout fear of

c~tradictiori,

that the

p·ractice of Indulge·ncea in the later middle ·agee adm.irably supported the full idea

ot our modern 11ord.

ft

ahall see ~n the .follbsing pages that the definition
saa one thing, and ·in a large meaaure, practice ano:ther.
~

-~

!he~hurch,

in

~te

effort to substantiate a church

practice and not condone the e vile of that practicesaa confronted sith an enormous task.

It must phrase a

definition of this practice and find justification for
The defini ti.on must be complete, a 11 inclueive.
1
Ita moat striking-featur.e. ia ·-the exemption from some

the same.

penalty-, but what?
~he

ftmpora·l punishment.

meaning-of temporal puniShment'

But shat ie

If punishment re-

mains due to ein after guilt has been·r.orgiven, j¥at
what does the Church mean by guilt and forgiveneaa'
questions_ bring ua in.to •armly debated territory.

such
Catho--

lies are not in agreement among themselves on some of
~

these questions.

one doctrine is

inte~lock&d

sith another;

indulgence may have as its value a ye.ar 'a penance.
one can· ino•·

•The

•ho~e

subject of

purgato~y

Bo

2

is obscure.•

we can define our subject;
•e-cannot clearly graap our
,
d-efinition.: ·we:Slaall find other features of this aub·jec;t

.

equally as hazy and vague as the definition i tee'l:f..
~·

1.---!he XIX century and .After, .-bruary 1901.
2 .---!he XIX century and After,' January 1901.

---

DIVISIOlf- I

AND EARLY GROWTH

O~IG~N

Penance and Indulgences
In mu.ch that has been \\ri tten on the subject of Indulgen~es

the~term

has

be~n

used in a lax manner.

broadest -.usage has been a synonym for penance.

Its

Agai'n,

less broadly to include the •hole of satisfaction.
a more

res~9-ted

1u1.~

In

it included forgiveness, temporal

and eternal, in purgatory; yet, again, punishment and
guilt.

In order for a person to understand better the

birth and gro•th of Indulgences he must know in a. general way, at least, the rise ·and growth of penance in
(

the early Church.

In the -early period of the

C~ristian

church there

arose t\\o differing conceptions of religious life,.one
making prominent.the in\\ard and spiritual, the other
the formal and externa-l.

Thougn emphasized and clearly
1

differentia ted_ in the. days of AUgustine, they are no ·t ___
They belong to

1.---Vedder:-Refcirmation in Germany.

r

-?-

no time; they are not .s tr ic tly Je\\ ish, Pro tea tan t or
catholic·

They are human.

sometimes one conception

has been ·stronger, then again the other.
·--

hav~

Often they

')

moved along side by side·, the existence of the tso

being realized oniy when one co ll'ided \\ i th the
Hosever,

~hen

0

ther.

there was anything to quicken and intensify

.them the difference sae clearly marked, and t•o sharply
·.

defined parties produced.

~The

~natitution

and growth of

the sacrament of penance sas a signal victory for the

.

formal and external conception of religious life.

!he

sac~~ent

of penance •as a gro•th, the alo•
1

development of
•hie~

centuries.~

!here •as no part of it about

there •ere not differing opinions.

must be contrition, but ho•

~uch

All agreed there

•ould suffice?

priest forgive or pray God to f_orgive?
rem·it guilt alone or guilt and penalty?_

Did the

Did the priest
such

quest~ona

for centuries._ ttere points of heated controversy.

The code of morality taught in the Gospels saa _
•hC?lly diff.el'ent from that of--the society from· Uiich conve·r ts to Chr iet~ani ty came.
·--··-~

Consequently·, ·aome ef:for&
.

sa·s made to teat. the conversion of the apJllicant.

--

......

1.---seeberg:-Hietory of Doctrines, Vol. II·

In

-s1

earliest times· a t•o dan' t~.et preli~inary to baptiem
•a• :required.

!his proved insufficient.

BY the end of

the second century this period of' probation was extended
to t•o months.

The seeker .mourned over hie sine; the
)

.

congregation fasted and praye.d •i th

hi~.

-

He •as born

again, a regenerate being, and it •as· hie duty to maintain
a

ne~

life in purity.

If he failed the congregation through

its leaders summoned him to repentance and ammendment.

In

simple llbioni tlc society of Palestine this •as done by
segregation from the congregation.

In the more complex

ol'ganizations of the Gentile churches •ith their tendencies
to sacerdotalism the means of correctiou lay in the
.Uchariat.

The person •as suspended, and if he remained

impenitent he •as rejected from the church.

Already it

•aa a belief-that outside the church there •as no salvation,
therefore, ejection from the church •as _the loss bf heaven
and eternal happiness.

Gradually there gre• up Bpiacopal cour ta the function
of •hich •as to determine the relation. of the sinner and
hie congregation.

Ho•ev~r.

these •ere_not spiritual courts,

but had to do only with the external nature of the case.
The Church •as simply fr-aming a system in ·i te penitential
functiona adapted to its needs.
... ..
.

It •as supplementary to

1.•---Lea :-Confession and Indulgences·., VoluJ!!e I •r
.

.

-9-·
~-

CiYil Jesishprudence.

!hrough thie system the church
•

so~ld

punish sin shen it sai expreaeed in eome outsard

say~

lfhen the sinner •as repentant and readily performed

the penance- enjo;.iaed
:·on him the church received him back
.
to peace and reconciliation. Be 15a8 invited to a volunt&ry
confession of his sin b.)· a mitigation of the penalty incurred.

!hie conteeaion sae public tor the first four

centuries
of the
Christian era.
..
1

!he first allusion to

priYate penance occurs in the first of the fifth

c~ntury.

Leo I accords this a·s a special privilege to some priests
and deacons s.ho •eze governed by different rules from those
2

for the lait.) as regards penance.

Harnack tells us private

penance began in the Iro-scottish Church, pJobably due to
ita being eminently monachist.

Ylick credits theodore of

Canterbury sitb originating the pr'inciple of p,enance and
the institution of Indulgences•
tial confession, ao far as se

'

•Regulations for peniten-

kno~,w

says Harnack,

~ere

first dra•n up for the laity sho sere directed to confess
their sine to the pri•st.•

Books on penance from Ireland

came to the Saxona, thence to the 7ranks and Romans.

Ho•-

ever, this practice did not establish itself ttithout
running the

aamnt

of, strong opposition.

a settled institution,

~ffence

After becoming

soon aroae because directions

to ·the penitent •ere more.rand ·more external ti.nd questionable •
......

{

1.---Lea:.:Confesslon and Indulgences, Volume I·
2.---Barnack:-Histoiy of-Dogm8;Volume V•
watkina:-History of Penance.

---..

..
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The ne• conceptions of ain, attended by ne• attitudes
towa!td it soon supplanted the early_Chrietian ideas.
and

laxit~

theae

in Cliriatian life •ere immediate evils of the

transition from public to private penance.

Public confession had-found its root in Hebrew
tradition for it prescribed certain out•ard man ifesta-tiona
1

of the internal change of the heart.•

Ho•ever, the p•o2

phetical school made light of such observances.

so did

Christ in Ria efforts to spiritualize the materialism of
Judaism.

With Him a change of heart •as the one thing

needful.

The •oman taken in .adultery, forgiveness of

Peter for denying Christ, the Prodigal son, .and many other
teachings of Christ aho• that

e3terna~•ere

of no importance

/

to Him; that man dealt directly •ith God and that love,
humilitJ·-· repentance, and faith •ere eesentiala to for-·
givenees.

:rrom the simple clear teachings of the Dater, emphas_ing the inner life, the early chul'ch in its eal'lieat.
organiza tiona s•ings to the
Paul.

~r

i tinge of John, James, and

To the •ritings of these men the church turned tor

direction.

. 3

Here much material ie fo,und,

e~emingly,,

which

1.---Lea:-conleaafon and indulgences,~ Vol\Uile I •
2.---Joel 2:13.
·
3.---.Tamee 5:l4-l6;.First John l:-9;5·;16; I co·rinthiane 5:5.

-11-

sa a later used tor the gradual groli th of the sacramental
eyste~.

!he early Chriatians ho•evei'. adhered to the

early teachings of th.e Jlaatel'.
Clement of Rome aesuming thtt

Ieaz 100 A ·D· •• find at.
~epentance

and prayer to

GOd suffice liithout priestly intermediation, although he
-.

reco~mends

--...

intercessory pzayer fol' those sho have fallen
l

in

si~.~t.

Ignatiua speaks of repentance as the only re,uieite

for reconciliation to God.

!he Shepherd Hel'lll&a. about the

middle of the second century kno•s of no other means of
remise ion.

A• the church gre• and extended
itself, taking in
"'-"
men of everyzace and every degree of moral and intellectual
fi tnesa. i te old forme of organization gave u.y to . a more
complex system; its simple faith disappeared_.

Ken seek to
(

explain the rela tiona bet•een God and man.
from
.

~very

conver ta came

li$lk
of life, many sith •eaknesaee because of
.

past life or present environment or both.

Some system of

d-iscipline. -some rules of order •ere necessary.-

Bach

church had to determine ita own conditione of felloliship,
..

its osn meane_of-diecipline.

Speedily among Cl}ristians
....__

admission to the Lord•s supper came to be the teat of
fello•ehip •. As stated above, the

Ch~rch through its le~adir·a,

assumed the right to bar the indiv.idual from.the Lord•ps SUpper
~--

1. ----~uo ted by Lea :-confession and Indulgences. Volume I •

-12~

if he had co.mmi tted a sin kno•n to- the congrega,tion or had
confessed t9. _sin in his life and. the period of penance 1'/
riot yet ended.

)
}·

At the end of the first century there •as not yet
a very highly orgainized system of discipline.

The elaborate

machin£ry of this part of the church life c&.me into being
during the· second century.

He• Testament truths begip to

be lost in the maze of theological speculation.

Baptismal

regeniration and other like_divergences from the He• Testament teachings.are·born.

The church organization must be

enlarged to meet the demands of such ideas.

It is in the

De Poenitentia of Tertullian (c 200 A·D·) that •e have the
fullest description of penitential procedure.
him gives eo

elabora~e

a system.

No one before

He ,;itneeses to the

African practice; and almost certainly to the Roman as

~ell.

1

In the penance v.hich Natalius pez:formed in Rome there is
found the same procedure as that elaborated in the Tertullian
•zitings, e. g. (1) Sackcloth and ashes, (2} pasting, (3)
Lamentation, ( 4) prostration

b~f_ore

the presbyters, and

(5) Kneeling before the faithful.

---

was the confession private or public, to a priest or

--.
r

1.---watkins:-History of Penance.

-

,_

a cong%egation'

question ie not one of debate before

~e

tertullian and Cyprian, it

be~ng

an accepted fact that in

,---,.

early Christendom the peni tant confessed hie sine openly.
1

)

.

Watkins thi-nka there is. strong likelihood of private confession ae early as the end of the second century.

However,

I have found no other •riter in agreement •ith him.
aaya, •It ie not clear •hether a confession in
particularizing the offence committed •as

He

•or~--~

bef~le

the

•~ole~

congregation or only bt;fore the prie·st or bishop •ho assifi'iled
the penance; but the

~hole

subsequent evidence of church

practice goes to abow that the verbal particularization of
r

offence before the congregation at no time formed part of
the

ex~ologesis

•hich .as required by the church.•

just before the above

quotatio~

"exomologesia'"ia no• used as a

.he tells ua

technic~!

Yet,

the~Greek

•ord

term in the. Latin

churches to indicate the outward procedure of penance.
~idently

there is an

inconsiaten~y

in the quotation from

him and the meaning of the _Greek •ord that has come to be
used in relation to Penance •. f.bayer states in his Greek-

~nglieh Lexicon that to con~ess openly, joyfully is the
meaning of ~§~•""/b)..oye'~.

In full accord •ith him ia

th_e __ Be• International :Dictionary in its definition of
exomologesie.

It seems the •ork he discusses is in die'

agreement •ith hie p-osition. · Bxomologesie may hav_e
l:,._tk.1n8i ::-History of Penance.
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1

implied the manifestations named by Tertullian but the
very use of the

~ord

.

sho•s that public

confessio~

•as the

prevailing practice.
)

.

'·

Ey the time of Tertullian public penance--as •e have

seen--•as of the severest kind, and •e can readily understand .•h;y the early church took cognizance of only the
..
three crimes, adultery, ldola try, and homicide. From Ter~

tullian and Cyprian we learn of the rigorous prescriptions
for the penitent.
accepted gladly.
cipline.
oppo~ed

The

And these prescriptions

~ere

not alsays

There y,ere those •ho •ere for laxer dis-

c~urch

•as torn by the rise of

to these requirements.

p~ties

They •ere for the read-

mission of those abjuring Christianity.

And popular
2

opinion •as •ith them; for more had abjured thS'l. had rernained faithful.

Also, they •ished the readmission of

the adulterers and the murderers after due penance.

The

Rigoriets regarded the three capital sins of adultery,
. /
idolatry, and homicide as irrem1ssable on earth. The
shame of public exposure sas felt to be almost i-ntolerable.
In vie• of the austerity and shame involved 1t is not
surpr_ising to learn that many offenders _already sought

fo

evade the-huQ!iliation.

their sine.

f,he

Sinners no• prefer to conceal

inconvenien~ee ~f

'

penance often kept
r

1 •. - .. -Anti-Kicene Fathers.

2 ··--Harnack :_•History of Dogma, Volume III •-
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l
!ertullian, though unwilling to readmit those •ho

had committed capital crime contended that it they practiced
penance there •as pardon tor them through the mercy of the

-

Lord .at the judgment. >Heie we have one from among many
illustrat~ons

of the absence of a fixity of doctrine and

practice on this matter.

'though the church •as f aat •inning

ita victory for salvation through the church alQne there
•ere some •1 thili the church un•illing to accept the teaching..

However, Te.r tullian admitted that martyrs, though

capital offenders, •ould affect their
once.

Rigorism •as

.this period.

th~

re~onciliat

iqn at

.demand of many of the leaders of

Te.rtullian stood not alone.

Others concurr-

ing "Ki.th him •ere Clement of Alexan.ia, Hippolytus, and
Origen.

Ip, tinding··origen in the group of those •ho

called for stric_t penance •e see that 1 t •as the

u~iveraal

demand, :Bast and west in agreement.

In the t•o decades follo•ing the Decian persecution
(252-270) the procedure of penance received an interesting
and remarkable development in· the provinces of the Aaian
peninsular..

Gregory, the Wonder•orker, missionary bishop

of Pon tua, inati tu ted •ha.t came -to be
penance.

kno•~

as graded

f.here-•ere _five grades through •hich the penit•nt

1.---De P'?enitentia:_··chapter lli·

r

passed, that of a mourner, hearer,
~e restore~

or faithful.

fal~~r,

bystander, and

In reality,· ho•e•er, there

••r.e only three grade a, as the mourner •as a suppliant
penance, and the ta~thful was rl r~red penite.nt.

fo~.

!hie

system spread rapidly to the neighboring pro•inces ot
Cappdocia and Galatia; in tact, throughout the .ast it
met •ith much ta•or.

In this system the biahop ia shown
'

supreme over his flock •!th a divinely given commission.
!he •ork ot·binding and loosing is a part ot that collllllisaion.
He may cast out; he may reconcile.

It is interesting to

notice that, though rigoriBJD is, atill abundant in the Baat,
there are no long terms of penance.
favor in the west.
Jarly in
~aebiua,

the

!hie system found no

The demand for laxity •as too strong.

fourth century, in the days of Karcellua and

(307-309) a serious conflict of parties arose,

causing riot and bloodshed.

!hd.a •aa the result of a

demand of the Pontiffs for penance in the case of the
laps~d.

They •ere opposed by a party of lai t)'•,

Church councils (Council of Arle&, 314) soon came to be
dominated by the proponents of laxity in penance.

The

. requirements of the church continue to be real and definite but-never exc.e..aaive and leas rigo·roua.

- A

.

~

J'e• mov·ements

.

have been more eftective- for looeening the bonds· of church
discipline.
f

-.
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An event

o~

far reachibg effect on the life of the

church •as •h&t i's generally kno•n as the conversion ot
tP.e Dlriz• •

!he vast infiux ot persona into the ranks ot

the baptised •aa not an lunui'ued benefit to the church.
Some came with mixed Jjotivea; others from presaum; still
·others •ith no great earnestness or impelling sense of a
regenerate lite.

!be inevitable result •as the loosening

of the bonds of Christian discipline!

so singularly.

various are the developments of penance in the different
parts of the Christian sorld that it is difficult to make
a satisfactory survey •i,tbout including a more or lese detailed

ac~ount

of-the practice ot churches in various parte

of the-sorld Christian.

Hosever, such a detailed atudy is

sithout the province ot this chapter since ita purpose ia
to give in bold outline only a background for the birth,
(
early nurture and grosth of Indulgences.

During the Middle Agee it sas a point of

..•

debat~

shether sacramental confession •aa a divine·las or merely a
precept of the church.

To some of the school men the idea

of it being_·a divine law •as foreign··and unkno•n·
say it has a divine origin and cJte us to

1

Others

~cripture.

The

earliest school men advanced human reasons only for their

1.----Jiatthe~

r

4:17.

-·
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-~
belief.

)(any lines of argument flashe-d· ·:rrom the pens of
1

the scholars.

.

Aquinas was the first who. boldly declared

confession of divine origin.

Having no scripture. to

support him he say* i ~ can not b,e of human law because it
is a matter o:f:taith; faith and the sacrament being beyond
human reason they must be of divine· origin.
force to this
No canon

vie~

Aquinas gave

and many succeeding writers accepted it.

pre~scr i

bee it _prior to the Lateran council.
. 2
Prierias and saneis tell us that the canonist& hold that
I

c~nfeseion

was of human precept; the theologians declare

it to be of divine la-w.

Wycliff, Erasmus, and Luther assumed

that it was human in origin.

The Patristic
liter'ature con,

tains but very few passages that even indirectly bear on
the subject.

Those found are allusions or exhortations.

The Apostol·ic constitution embodies the practices of the
(

Church toward the end
as to confession.

o~

the third century; they are silent

so is st. Augustine.

- penances, for the grosser sins
confession.

bu_~

'

councils prescribed

have no command ae to

"It is not till about the seventh century the

Penitentials begin to afford indications of the kind and
these are of a nature to show how rare as yet •as confession.
It v;ould be idle to argue .that suc:p-a literature existed and
3

has utterly-perished.•

-

.

After the command of the Lateran
r'·

1.---Lea :-History of Confeasion and Indulgenc~s, Vol. I·
2.-..:-Lea:-History of confession and Indulgences, Vol. I·
3.---Lea:-History of Confession and Indulgenc.es, Vol .• ·I·

-

....
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council, making confession at ·least once a year obligatory,
ever,-here the Church ia seen organizing

~e

ne• ayatem,

enforcing it, and
devising
. means to make it aucceaaful.
~e

Instructions are given to
these ne• duties.

priests unaccustomed to

These instructions presuppose the densest
1

preexisting ignorance.

It is impossible for ua to imagine

that men like the Ante-and Post-Bicene Yathera •ould have
eo overlooked in their day what •aa so in evidence in the
thirteenth century; that they sould have1 been eo voluminous
-

~

in their •;itinga on· other aubjecta and said eo little
about the moat delicate •ork

ot

the penitent.

There is S.:criptural support lor· th:e confession of our
2

sine one to another.

.

IWidently among the early Christiana

it •as deemed very salutary to

acknowl~dge

sin.

BXomologeaia.
(

meaning in the Be• Teatament to confess sin to God, came,
in time, to include the outward manifestations of penance.
watkins and Lea_agree here.
auppor t -of their belief.

Both quote Te;tullilil
in
.
.

In the primitive Church confe,sion
3

to God •as the only form of confession enjoined.

The Did-·

ache sho•s, ho•ever, that public con-fession in the Church
11\as the ·custom, and each believer •_a.,
his sins on S1iLDday

__1.---Lea:-Hiatory
2.---James 5:16.

~fore

ot

3.-.""~Watkina:-Bistory

e~ected

to confesa

Joining in celebra.ting the

Confeaalon and-Indulgences,
of Penance.

Vol~ I·
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Eucharist. The practice

of_pu~lic

also in the •ritings of Irenaeus.

confession is sho•n
Ro~ever

the custom seems

not to have been universal. Polycarp,in his letter to
the

Philip~i~e makes no references to confess to.n. :Neither

does Dionysiue of Corinth in his instructions to the Amastriane concerning the reception of sinners.

Up

to· the

early part of the third century hearing confeesions of
penttents formed no part of the sacerdotal func tiona •.we
come to the middle of the third century before r,•e find the
sinner baring his sin to the priest. It is true that from
\

the beginning the person burdened •ith a deep sense of
hie sin •ould often seek out a man learned inthe scripture
an9 deeply spiritual for counsel. but this •as not e'njoined
by the Church nor v.as it a part of his dicipline.Thie practice seems to have been largely by those \\ho had committed
1

sins of some magnitude . . . rly in the fourth century p.eter
of Alexandria,like Origen,recommends confession to a priest
&.s part of the means of pardon,though it is the penitent
then,'Aho

v;itl;l

amendment and almegiving,curee himaelf,and

not the priest that cures him, so that it •as mer ely a •hole-

2..

.

some act.Ho•ever,t.ith the development of sacerdotalism
the custom of private confession

spr~ad.

r.ne· sinner

,.
1.---Yatkine:t-Histo.ry of Penance.
2.---Lea:-Hietory o.J confes·sion and Indulgences,
Vol. I·
t
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'Aelcomed it so as ·to- evade the humiliation of public
confession.
)

The development of Chur·ch discipline from the simpler
to the more complex form, the rise and growth of sacedot~

alism, and the institution of private confeasion,,hastened
the

estab~iahment·of

. a Godly sorro• for

private penance.

~sin,

faction and absolution.

.

Penance included
co~fession,

or contrition,

satis-

Later, •hen the priest had taken

unto himself much authority and corruptions in procedure
crept in, absolution p:receded satisfaction.

'!'his •as another

innovation that at once did not meet •ith the approval of
all the leaders.

~

Satisfaction, or the fourth part of penance, assumed
many and varied forma of expression.
the seed germ of indulgences.

And herein lies

This •as the. particular part

·of pentlnce that gave occasion for much controversy.

In

earliest Church life when one confessed his sin a pilgrimage,
season of fasting, body punishment or some other like
measure was recommended by the leaders.

Later we see the

bishop assuming authority to prescribe, still later we
find it in hands of the priest.

Absolution or

~emission

of. the sinner ts guilt •as still •1 tb God, the priest only
f
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praying for the sinner.

~ut

these matters--the assumed

authority of priests or bishop,, or the prescriptions of
the ohU;I'Ch such as fasting, pilgrimages, -:-!--., had to do
}

.

with readmission to ·the Church,

After confessio·n and.

absolution they were works of satisfaction.

After the

remission of sin,·according to current thought, the sinner
1

' was

n~t

free from some measure of suffering due God, for

infringement of his law.
or in Purgatory.

This

penalty~

must be paid here

Thia measure of suffering due God was
'

the works of satisfaction or

pa~ent

of the penalty.

!here were those, however, because of physi¢al infirmities

~ho

could

~-bear

a prescJiption of fasting or

a pilgrimage, o_r body flagellations.

What was to be done?

JUst here ·we get back to the primal meaning of the word
used.

AD indulgence was granted.

The

p~rson

unable to

go on a pilgrimage was permitted to substitute some
2

form of penance other

tha~

that ordinarily prescribed, such

aa to bear the expenses of_another•s pilgrimage, contribute
so much to charity, or -;to the papal treasury.

Or, for

some reason, the prescribed satisfaction was .lightened •
"The inseparable connection of

indulge~ces

and penance:· is,
3

therefore, as clear historically a.s it is
".

1.--.. Gibbons:-Faith of ouz Fathera • .
2·--•cGiffert:-Life of Kartin Luther.3. ---Vedder :·-Reformation in Germany •

d~gmatically.•

'!'he claim for the authority of ·,the priest to follow this
course rests on the Theory of the Treasury •hich will come
under di acu.es io·n later. · · This seems to be the beet ex)

planation we can find for the origin of the practice of·
l

.

indulgences.

1.---After re-aching this conclusion I find the .folloling
in Volume VI History of Dogma by Harnack:- •!,he practice
of indulgences hae its root in the commutation& The
exchange of more ~rduous for easier penitential acts was
called indulgence."

'

--~---

OLD ROJIAN

LA~

AND INDULGBNCES

was there.any relation between 'th~ early growth

ot Indulgences.· and the old Roman

There aeema

Latt?

a similar anp parallel development.

to

be

While the Church

saa. commuting the months or years of fasting or other

"forme

of doing penance enjoined by the Church for sin

to other forma of satisfaction than that generally preli

-

scribed by the BOclesiaatical codes to pro-portionate
fines, etc., many of the punishments enjoined by the
Boman

cri~inal

code •ere being

gradu~ly

commuted by the

Kedieval legislators for pecuniary fines.

This practice

"

came from :Rngland,--found in the '.eheology of canterburry
1

--and

~read

over the continent.

Archbishop theodore

of canterbury is the reputed author _of this commutation
of penance for a money payment.

The charge, frequently

made againet_the papal courts in the Kiddle Agee that
it had a regulated scale of prices for indulgences has
some grounds for being true.

The Roman Catholic writers

say 'hat the taxes •ere merely fees charged fot·defraying expenses of the court.,rneeting. other

~.·

demands,

~

and payment of the officials, but they cannot deny the
greed for gold man ifeet.ed by

seve:r~l

popes.

1.---&chaff:-Church History, Volume IV•

-a5Harnack states

~eftnitely

the Boman las saa taken

over by the Church and undersent. modifications in ita
1

~d~·

!he one system saa easily
dovetailed into the
.
.~

other.

!he idea of _the right ~f the Church. to puniab

Shieh had originally been of a public Charactez b~mea
more and more a p;ivate right.

The idea gained more and

, more scop.e that the tranilgreaaiona of God' a las should be
~the

rega:rded as injuries done· to God--not

violation of

·public order, and the divine law; accordingly they sere
to be t:reated like p:rivate complaints.

As regarded

satisfaction, ,all the liberties inherent in
auch

as.th~

1;h~

conception,

.injured party himself, or the Church as hie

representative could indulgently lessen the amount ·of
punishment or commute or transfer it.

It is eaay to
-.

see ho• easily this vie• could fuse •it)L that of the old
Boman 1&..-.

Although-the

~evelopment

in these tso fields

2

is simultaneous and in the same cities and states, only
fe• writer·a mention this fact.

It sould be beyond the

reach of data in hand to say one •as a reaction on the
other or vitally

influen~ed

by the other in any •ay.

The best is only an~ inference.
'·

1_.----:Barnac.k :-History of Dogma, Volume V•
2.---wneyclopedia Britannica.

WlmRGELD Aim- INDULGDCES
What must be oul' conclusions regar din~ t~e old
German customs, •webzgeld,• or •blood-money,• and ita
relation to Indulgences?
'the system
of penance?
',.

Is it in any way related to

Yas it borrowed from the Church

or did the Church borrow from the old barbaric customs
of settlement?

AJparently there is too little data re-

garding the kinship of the t•o or of the reaction of one
upon the other for one to be dogma tic in his cone lusions.
Only a very fe• writers mentioned in the bibliography
speak of the analogy of the
barbaric
custom and this
1
.
phase of penanc~. Lindsay says that in the practice of
commuting prescribed penance of fasting or pilgrimage
to fines •the analogy of the 'Yehrgeld' of the Germanic
tribal codes was frequently followed .•
2

This is the poai-

tion of Lea also who says this principle coincided with

-

the customs of the converts, further stating that the
Church •as reall;y f.orced to follo• this practice •

The

.

·-·

ne• converts in the

Ger~nic

territory, being accustomed

to settling their breach of the la• with a fine, and ·
,.

unaccustomed to punishments of such humiliating character

1.---Lindsay:-Hiatory of the Refo~ation.
2.---Lea:-History of confession and Indulgences, Vglum'. I.I.

•hich the Church imposed, could hardly be expected to
submit a_t the bidding of the priest.
.

.

....

A strong inference

.

here can be dra•n from the viet5s of Lea that the j)ld
.

Germanic cqstom is older even than the practices of
Indulgences.

Dr. Gardner, professor of Homiletics and

Sociology ln the SOuthern Baptist Theological Seminary,
says that

'~e

ol4 Germag custom--Wehrgeld-.1• earlier
J

than Christianty.

That ia,,it•·a entrance into Germany.

"' - there as
And that, though it may have been. uncon.cious,
more than likely, a reaction of this custom on the
1

<

growth of commutations.
that this principle of

Another writer holds the vies
commutati~n

of penance •originated

in German conceptions, but had latent roots even in
ancient times.•

" he, that the
In ·agreement aith Lea, is

institution of this

German~~

custom antedated indulgences

in any form and that in all probability the Church •as
the borro•er; the Church acquiescing to a demand lit-tle
expecting the outgrowth of·a universal Church practice.
But as the other parts of the Church world learned of
these mi tiga tiona they began to make like demands • ·'!'he
•edge had· beeri entered and it-•aa the matter of only
a 8hort.•hile till the practice was •ideaP,read.

-1.---Harnack:-History of nogma.
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Harnack says the Church,-though

hesit~nt

at first,·

finally adopted the German institution. f,he oerman idea
•as outla-wry or penance for crime.

The Chul'ch said ex)

communica titin or •orks of satisfaction for the crime. ~quire

Another Ger:ma.n la\\ •ae tba t. v-engeance did not
to be executed

o~

the evil-doer but could be

~orne

by a

member o'f hie ,~_clan·" The Church looked upon Christiane
as forming a clan \\ith the saints in heaven ana thought
the pezformance of penance, to-, a certain e.xtent,could be
"

passed from one to the other. Another German la• stated
a fine or compensation could be divided. According to·
the practice of the Church the Sainte interceded if
prayed to and presented their merits to God in behalf of
the suppliant.

In one

~eepect ho~ever,

the action of

\

the Church had a softening and beneficial effect.

It

restricted to an extraordinary extent the capital punish'
-mente connected.

~ith

outla•ry.

Even in the Roman period

the Church in Gaul exerted ·a like _beneficial effect.
.

The same

~as

.

tr~e

in the uerovingian period •

.

The finAncial gain is another factor of v.eighty
··~

moment claiming some

coneider~tion

advance of this custom.

,.

~rae

ti'c..i-fir e t came froJn

1.---Harnack:~Hietory

in connection Y.ith the

Although the pressure
Vt

~tor

i thou t the Church yet the

of Dogma, Vol. V•

...

this
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-

1

financial gain to the Church gave the movement impetus.
These commutations interested the Church financially and
made it into a great banking institution.

It

~as---if

not the sole~--at least, the customary recipient.
instance; if a period of penance

~as

FOr

permitted to be re-

deemed by a financial contribution the direc·tion of the
priest was for it to be given to some object of charity
or to the- Church.

Since a spokesman of the Church is tp.e

one giving the orders there can be ·no doubt which alternative will be

follo~ed.

i

1.---This is the position held by Smith, Neander,
Gieseler, Lea, Kostli~, Harnack and others.

r

FIRST. STEPS TO CRUSADR INDULGENCES

).

&a one reads the narratives of •are occuring from
.

ft

.

the beginning·· of the fourth century A·D· to the

Reforma~ion

'

he finds promises ot heaven from the leaders ae

re~~rd

to

those falling in battle.

!his ia true of both pagan and

Christian leaders.

~e

Shall

say these form the back.

ground

.fo~

the Crusade indulgences of the eleventh century?

!he attacks of the J(ohammedans on the Chrie·tian

~:orld

had gone on-for centuries before the idea of the promulgation of religion through •ar had taken root in the west.
1.he claim that the Cr"sade idea originated in the conviction
that Christianity •ae to •in the •orld ie not the real explanation.

The inspiration of th~ crusades in the west was

an outgro•th of local battles of defense or protection _
against the attacks and ·robberies of the Saracens especially
along the-J(editerranean coasts.

The later crusades, ho•,.. ..

ever became aggressive and offensive.
advancement

t~ough ~ar

The idea of religious

•as really very strange and objec-

'
.
tionable in early times;·-- The early
Church objected
to •ar
•. "+

in general and

~el t

it contrary to Chr i·stian principles •

The Christiane •ould cite Katthe• 26:52·•
•
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Augustine •as
..

cer~in

decl,!&-red a

the-first~o

sanction war shen he

sar to be righteous.

He said·,·•Bo •ar

is righteous except·to punish a breach
of righteousness.•
.
)
.

~ermi tted

8t. Ambrose

··ar against_ the Bar bar ian a. .

Gradually

there came about a change in conceptions o·f •ar both on the
part
sas

~f

the leaders-and the people.

loo~~d

In early times sar

upon as horrid, evil, and contra-Biblical; but
~

later as something glorious.

.

The dying homan Bmpire. being

.

Bu~-

Christianized hated sar.

it has changed in the V$ddle

Ages, and., dominated by the Germanic influence, is alsays ready
a~d

glad to fight.

This idea gres

~ace.

Leo III srites

to Charlemagne supporting war against the Greeks in Sicily,
telling him it is pleasing to God and saying he •ould be
victorious.

.,

•Being victorious• •as at first taken literal,

later interpreted as spiritual.

There is no promise of

salvation yet, hosever, by the Church.
l

Bilt as yet ther·e has bEen no religious •are or
crueaoea.

Even the •are against the Koors •ere not consider-

ed such.

Neither are there yet to be found promisee of

salvation to those takingpQ.rt in said ware.

we find Pope

.··"'\

Hadri~.I ..

greatly interested in war against the enemies

of the cross, hoping for victory and.promieing to pray _!or
~

· vict·ory but not in the sligh teet sense is there a promise
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of salvation in his letters to the king of France and to
the soldie#s in the Crusade.

In the •ritings of Gregory

'

IV, who was deeply interested in the repulsion o; the Koors
•ho poured in after the death of
/

Ch~rles

the Great, we

'Yind not the slightest promise of spiritual blessings to
the fighters.

Ho•ever Gregory seemed to recognize no

eminent peril to the Charch.

It tDok the great tragedy

~f

846 A·D•, the robbery

of st. Peters and the tombs, to arouse a passion for defena.e and kindle a fire for crusades.
pt:eaeioD 1as made .on :the
in 846.

~orld

by

A tremendous im-

the capture of Rome

!he ruins of the Leonician •alls in the Vatican

gardens and the for·tifica tiona around St. Peter' a church
are results of those events.
fortifications.

Pope Leo IV erected these

LOthair and his son Louis made collections

for this purpose throughout· the •hole realm.
struction of Rome by the

unbe~ievers

This de-

played a large part

in songs and stories among the Lomburds and Franks for
centuries.
did. not

The extent of the songs and stories ho•ever,

gp

further than th-e glorification o'f the heroic

defende-rs.

But such is proof that these (lttacks on the

·,

..

mother. church had touched· the young nation at heart.

Bow

there arose the realization of •hat the Christians had in
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common in the defense aga1net Islam and the realization
made possible the collecti(JJS'o.f Leo lY·
~as

added a motive for the fight--the

Abd to this

elevatio~

of the

spiritual interests.

The cap$ure of Rome was different from that of
Carthage'·,_and ·Rome in former times.

There •ae more at·

stake than just the cultural and political.
~ae

Lombardian and Frankish

fr~edomiat

Not only

stake but also the

city oYming the Cnristian name, and Christ's earthly vicar,, a danger for many lands and countr iee, provinces in
the West, the lose of Christianity itself.

(

Pope Leo IV "itneesed the pillage of st. Peter•s

Church and the battle over Paul's tomb.
of love, he becomes the one
sane tion to religious \\are.

~ho

Though a preacher

gives authority for and

In 849 •.~che prays for the

sailors fighting the African pirates who had gained a
foothold on Sardinia.

Ho•ever, this prayer occuring from

this time on in the liturgy of the Church, according to_
1

.·

.

Gottlo'tl, does not preathe the true crusade spirit.

Leo
V'

in 853 fortif.d:es Rome by the restoration of the Auri!tian -.
~~11~,

and

ne~ ~alls,

and calls the F;anks to an open 'ar

against unbelievers, giving to the fight, clear.lJ' and
plainly, the higher stimulation in speaking of religion,

1.----Go-ttlob :-~reuzablase and Almosenablae • ·

.'
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fatherland, and Chrietianity.•hicb •ere to be defended.
f,hen he spoke for the

f~rat

'

·them on the other side.

time about a re•ard a•aiting

•Put off fear," he says, •and
)

try to fight as. men agai'nst unbelievers.
.
~ou

.

God kno•e if

fall you die for the faith,-.. fatherland, and

.

p~otection

of Christianity, and therefore shall receive the heavenly
re•ard .•

Jt~re·tofore

this thought has been ,only a •ish,

but no• it is a statement
.
1 that ,,they will receive a heavenly
re•ard. Gottlob and Smith interpret Leo•s statement as a
definite promise of salvation to the soldiers.

f,hia

posi,tion is strengthened by the far reaching effects of
t£o 1 s statement in all countries.

Ho•ever the political

conditione of the time e lead us to believe i t,dlae: J:roptpted
•

by

political motive.e.

Disastrous -aas the •ar •ith the

saracerus.; for it no• af[lsumed a religious character only
for the political strength of the pope.
~o

Go ttlob " thinks
'

•ent back to Islam as a basis for the prom1$e of

salvation, and if he did go

~ck

"
it ia a gift that

Christian 1 ty should not have accepted., a curse and not a
blessing.

:sut
we cannot be sure the Vohammeden practice
·... '-

•as ]lrought over by Leo.

.I-t mai be that Leo •ent as far

back as the first chapter on -~cabees for ground or
·-support in this action.

An inacrip·tion found 'tr Alve%.iue
'

..

1.----Smi th :--artin
l}Utber.
.
·.

..
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·.

says ·that Leo built a church over the tomb of those-falling in battle for the church.

Readily can •e see this

•as a great incenti'e for fighting, all soldiers feeling
sure their souls •ent to heaven.
found also in the

~r

f,heee thoughts are

i tinge of AnSelm of Canterbury •

!his promise by Leo IV •as still very vague.

Any

prnmise_from him based upon hie official position
found •

.As man he spo.te of it, but not as pope.

no claim of.it being

vicariou~

'

ia~not

ye1

He makes

for Christ.· In the

~rit1ngs

of Leo IV se find the seed-germ to crusade indulgence.
In all

~ars

the Latin-church has held this

vie~

and the

Church has come to be a military esta'bliehnient.

This innovation did not get a foothold in the Greek
or Oriental Church.

In 969 Phocas claimed the hea\'enly

reiard •as a gift to those fallen

~n

battle but the

Eastern Church refused to accept_ this vie•·

Its concep-

1

tion of a martyr sas one faithful to death--not a fighter.
And v.hether he

~as

a real martyr or saint depended on the

individual· not the ·occasioh.
this conception.

'!'he Latin Church never had

This separa t_ea:..' the t•o churches on the

·~

--

· question of indulgences.
·-

The Ba.sternChurcb has

\.-

1.---Gottlob:-Kreuzablass and Almosenablass.

ind~lgences.

never received

In 877 the Pope needed aid

against the )(ohammedans and turned to :Prance.
.

!hen there

'

arose the question about the authority of the Church.
.

.

the people· of

•

~

~es~.

J

an~

France could.not agree about the state

of those dying in battle for the Christian religion.
~as ~hether

question facin& the bishops of France
fallen

cou~d

there was

get forgiveness for the past.

"-.

.

~orgi venees ib~cauee

The

the

Some believed

of the •ri tinge of

~'le

prophets-and the prayers of tire. successors of st. Peter,
these successors having- the po'Aer of binding and loosing.
As far as •e can learn this is the first time the Church
claims the po•er of binding and loosing on earth.

The question is raised as to

~hether

this as the first c.xusade indulgence.

•e should take

The pope here claims

the power of absolution, but 1\hat kind?

Absolut'don from

sin or the punishment of sin?
absolutio~from

The beet evidence is for
1
the punishment of sin, because he claims

-

God· has promised salvation to those falling in war.
pope's

& bsolu tion

deals \\ i th

penance-~

The

He quo tee Ez.ekiel

33:12 and Luke 23:43,- saying God forgives ih the last
momen te of life, inferring the e·old ier rep en te al•r.Js.
'<1

f,he pope claims as yet no· connection

be~aeen

his ·act of

absoluti-on and the forgiveness of God. _:secaiufe forgiveness

1.---Gottlob:-xreiiublase and Almoeenablase.

--
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·is granted in heaven he claims the right to absolve on
earth and not vice versa.

The character of the person

is· of 11 ttle concern but the pope gr8fts absolution
la~gely

'

because forgivenes-s is granted in heaven.

This
1

is one among the many places that scholars disagree.

Smith

says: "John VIII proclaimed absolution for all sins and
"--remission of all penalties. to the soldiers in the holy
y;ar, and from this time on the •crusade Indulgence• became a regular mean·s of recruiting.•

He further states

that by this time the practice of regarding an indulgence
as a remission not only of penance but of the pains of
purgatory also, had

.~risen.

.

.

Gottlob is equally sure,

also, that the ··proclamation CSf John VIII does not consti tu te· crusade indulgences, but only s tep·s to-aard the
same.

It is an important turning point.

What had been

declared a gift to the fallen •as also a gift to those
prepared to give themselves.

A. fe• of the differences, as listed by Gottlob,
bet-aeen the 'early and later indulgences· are noted:
~

1.-At first· tho·se receiving the indulgence •ere dead,

not lfv ing ~-

-2.-Absolution,

eternal life,

at first, came after entrance into

Later it •as a means to

1.---Smith:-.artin Luther.

eterna~

life

a~d

rest.
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3.-with the early indulgence, the appeal to tight
•as reall~ given more in defense and protection of the
faith than to stimulate to fight offensively and in the
future.
4.-Pope John VIII does not claim to have a ne• means
of

grace.

A century passed before there were further developments in the field of. indulgences.

There were no •are in-

volving the popes; all the· succeeding popes were very lo•
intellectually and morally, for several centuries.

Again,

the political concern of the c omrrionieal th had been looked
after by Otto the Great.

Also th.e popes in Rome •ere not

in touch with the religious life of the Church--a heavy
accusation but one that •as true.
they have for the unbelievers!
found in the tenth

cen~ury.

Little concern did

Boreal papal

.

~peals

are

The crusade sermons of Sil-

vester II, 999 and sergiua IV. 1011 though not considered
au then tic, show us_ the absence of indulgences; for neither
mentions any promise of salvation..
by

W~lhelm

~lao

A letter of consolation

ech!Di.tz in the 11euen Archive (page 605) 1890,

aho•s. the attitude of the time towa:rd, and the ab-

sence .of

ind~lgences.

Once more, the expedition became

longer thereby making it more difficult for soldiers to
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keep the vo•e of the Chureh, do penance, make pilgrimages,
and keep tbe customs.
'

. Are there· not some contradictions to be found bet•een
the conceptions of the monk and those of the soldier?
one •eak; the other strong.

i-•

necessary.

Public penance by the sinner

A public notice of. hie sin is given; the

excommunicant is barred from the Buchariat.
impossible

~ith

!hie •as

the soldier on the battle field.

less reconciliation sometimes

~as

Beverthe-

accomplished through the

penitents taking up arms for Christ.
~ere

The

These, if they died

saved, but if they_ returned •er e required to do

~-

penance, undergo suffering for the Chu-rch, and manifest
a real conversion.

)(any soldiers who •'ent to battle pa1d

no attention to penance customs.

Proof of this is found

in the letter of Wilhelm Schmitz cited above.

SOme •riters, Pope Alexander II among·them.have
put very little emphasts on the confessions of soldiers,
saying there •as little need because the r.devil

:c~uld

have

no power over them. . Pope John VIII gave a decree taking
a•ay penances of tpose '<'•ho -had died in the •ar.

Indulgences

for.the living no• became the on1y efficient means of enlisting soldiers for the crusades.

..

Urban.

i:~

keenly
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realizing this fact, ac-ts upon it in the enlistment of
soldiers for the first crusade, 1095•
.

)

I am indebted almost •holly to Smith, Gottlob, and
Koehler for the fourth section of the first division.
Koehler lists several kno•n documentary •ritings on the
indulgence controversy, the moat important of • hich are
given below.
1---The oldest indulgence document, probably as far
as kno•n, is by Archbiehop Pontius of Arlee.
2.--Yirat papal indulgence as far as kno•n, by Ulban
II, Octobef,l2, 1091.
3.--f.he crusade indulgence by Urban II·
6.--fhe crusade indulgence by Innocent III·
a.--The change in the doctrine of penance

during~·

t•elfth'and thirteenth century.
14.--f.ne indulgence •a poena et culpa• of Thomas of
Chautimpre about 1260.

-

15.-~Pontincula

indulgence--remarks on this by

Peter John Oliviua about .1279.
18 ·--The grant of indulgences

•.&

poena· et culpa• to

·the Church st • Karia in the capital o·f Koln by Boniface
IX, 1393.
21.·-Indulgences for the dead according to Thomas'
Aquinas.

r
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23 ··-Pirst

papa~

_inaulgence tor· the dead,.- as tar aa

kno-..n, 145?.
24.--Indulgence bull tor the Dead, of sixtus

IV~

g%anted. to the Church of )st.· Peter 14?6 •
26.--!he oldest printed indulgence letter, as far
- as

kno~n,

1454.

30.--sermons

by

Luther concerning indulgence• about

the year-1516.

f

HOLY SCRIPTURESAND IIDULGDCBS
.....
As this theme has

~o

do •ith the practice and
-

~eory

'

of a doctrine of a denomination claiming the Bible as one
of the

sou~ces

of its authority we should aak just ho•

much scriptural authority there is for this specific
doctrine.

In thi,s matter, as in some others there is a

clearly drawn division bet•een Catholics and Protestants
because of a difference of interpretation.

As •e have

concluded that indulgences gres out of penance se must
first seek a scriptural basis for the latter.
claim tllere ia, although centuries of th.e

Catholics

pr~ctice

of

indulgences passed be fare the Church leaders formula ted
a theory to substantiate it.

And some of thee arlier
(

defenders of indulgences said a

~criptural

basis sas

aanecessary, that reason alone •as sufficient justification
1'

for the practice.

I

In building his arguement for temporal punishment for
2
sin due to God after sin. has been forgiven Cardinal .Gibbonl
goes·back to the Old Testament.

He states there are several

·-

examples in the Ol:d Testament narrative to prove there
alsaya remains a temporal punishment af'ter sin has ,been forgiven.

This once great leader

·l.·--Barnack:~2latory

i~

the Catholic faithr ci.tea.

of Dogma, Volume III·
2.---Gi9bons:-Ya1th of our Fathera.
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1

the ir.etance of llary'.the e_ieter of Kosee who murmured
against her-brother.
sl:!e

v.~e

Though God remitted the sin still

to bear the temporal punishment for· sin mich was

leprosy for seven' days.

For another illu,tra.tion to

support .hie proposition he uses the instance of the great
2

sin of David • . After Nathan announced to David that hie
double. crime v.as forgiven he states that he \\ill suffer
~

many

chasti~emente

from the hand

.

o~

Qod.

In an effort to construct a scriptural basis for
3

indulgences proper all Catholic writers ar,e. in agreement
in the use of Matthew l:-6:19; 18:18; I Corinthians 5:5;
John 21:17; and II Corinthians 2:6-10.

When we IIPeak

of the agreement of Catholic wri tere we refer to .. the
later v.ritere, thuee who found it necessary to build a
theory for the practice that long since had engulfed the
Church.

The grea teet support these v.r i tere have .lies

in the statements of Christ to hie
disciples ., in Matthew
,.
18-:18 when He eai'd to them:

"What things soever ye shall
.

'

bind on earth shall be· bound in Heaven; "and
soever ye shall looet on

~arth

~hat

shall be loosed

things

in·~eaven.•

Also, a more •eighty coneider'a tion is. given te
Christ rs

eta temen t 1n ].(a tthew 16:19.

i.---Numbers, Chapter XII·
2.---II Kings, Chapter XII·
3.--~Gibbons, Laun, Amprt, Grone.

In this
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passage -he makes the .same solemn dec-laration· to Peter. !h•
Church atfirMs .that in these t•o passages of scripture
Christ

d~leg_atea

hie authority to the Church, ita leader.
)

becoMing the vicegerent of Chriet on earth.

!his is the po•er o:t binding and loosing s hich the
ChurCh,claims sas given to the APOstles and specitically
', ..
-

to Peter.

To him •as given the keys of heaveft.

Yet

1

•e read tba t Or igen ridiculed the idea that the poser
of the keys had been transMitted.

Another instance of

an early leader •ho rejected •hat later bec&Dle the corner
...

stone for the Church's claim for many of its practices.
2

!he later •riters state that Christ
in his commission to
.
~

the disciples and Peter gave to them the po•er on earth
to bind and loose the individual of his sin and.temporal
punishment also.

Base on earth--freedom from the results

of sin--and entrance into heaven sere granted or restrained
by

the voice of the disciple.

And

sin~e

the Pope is the

successor of st. Peter in him has been through all succeeding

centuri~s and~is

today, vested this po•er.

Barlt•r

Chr 1st· had emposered
•riters sere not 'illing to say
. .
diOCiples •ith such unrestricted

authority~

H~:~I

*ile in

!

8!

,.

so~~•hat vague •ay, saying there sas given to the church th'e

--

·.

1.---Lea:•Bistory of co·n:ression and Indulgencea,vol. I·
2.---Gibbona:-:r&ith of our :rathers.
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power to bind and l:"oose., they still contended that God
alone remits and retains sins.

The followings tatement

1

of Pete! Lombard gives the sentiment of the first writera
on indulgences:

}

•!hi a we may safely say and think:· that

God alone remits and retains sins and yet that He has
given the Church the·po•er of binding and loosing.

But

iie' looses and binds in one sense, the Church in another.

"

Yor He, by Himself alone remits sine, torHe cleanses the
soul from rts inward stain and frees it from the debt of
eternal death.

"

such power he has not given to the priest,

to whom nevertheless He has given the po•er of binding
and loosing, that is, of showing tb.a t men are bound and
loosed.•

1'he theory of the po-.er ot the keys wae,just like
the practice of indulgences, a gradual growth.

Origen

ridiculed the idea; Peter Lombard would not commit himself
wholly to it; and Cardinal Gibbons
accepts it in toto •
._.
"
~

.

.

In regard to -the passages in the· letters to the church
at corinth he says Paul exercised the prerogative of
granting indulgences and that it has been exercised by
the

~teachers

existence.•

of the Church from the beginning of her

TO be perfectly fair •e quote the passage

·and his reasons w}ly it is an indulgence:

1.---Peter Lombard:-sentencea, Book IV,

•at. Paul

D~.viaion

8.
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exercised it ln

b~half

of the incestuous corinthians

whom he had condenmed to a severe penance proportioned
tQ his g~ilt, 'that hie spirit mi~t be saved in the
1

.

And having learned aft~rwarde of

day of the Lord.•

the corinthiana•s fervent ·contrition the Apostle absolve•
him from the penance which he had imposed: 'To him, that
is such a one, this rebuke is sufficient, which is given
~

by many.

So that contrawise you_

.

rather pardon

Bh~uld

and comfort him, lest, perhaps, such a one be swallowed
up tti th over much eorrow-·--And to whom you have pardoned
.

anything, I also.

.

For, what I have pardoned, if I have

pardoned anything for your sakes I have done it in the
.
2
person of Chr 1st • '• •Here, • says~ the Cardinal, "' e have
all the

ele~ents

that cons-t-itute an indulgence.

First-.:.
'

a penance, or temporal punishment proportioned to the
gravity of the offence, is imposed on the transgresso-r.
second--the penitent is truly contrite for his crime •
.·

!bird--this

\

de~~rmines

the Apostle to remit the penalty.
IPourth--the Apostle considers the relaxation of the penance
ratified by Jesus Chr 1st, in whose. name it ia imparted .•

-To . the other· side--.
is an outgrowth of penan9.e.

1.-·--I cor inthiana

2.---Gibbone:-~ith

we

h_~ve

seen that indulgences

The references above cited

5:5
of Oyr Fathers.
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deal •ith indulgences.as such in the Bible.

Where do

Catholics find scripture upholding penance?

It ia one

of·

th~

aaoramenta, and·the parent of our theme.

If

)

one reads ·the diacuasiona of penance by Catholic 'iritera,
•ith a full kno•iedge of the subject in hand, he is
fozced to feel they beg the question and evade_facing
the issue squarely.

They bring into play several quotation•

1

'"-,

from the Be• Testament, and some from the Old, but not
one is the command of Christ to do penance.

NR~here

does

he request the penitent soul to undergo the oppreaai ve
exactions that have been prescribed by the. J(ed.·i«nal Church.
In ita final analysis the Roman Church has only a very
fe• passages of scripture

~t

bear

·~th

any force on

these mooted questions, and the scripture used to prove
.
2
one ia used to uphold the other. Eliot says th&t as we
consider "the scripture basis for' Catholic doctrine •it
is only necessary

~o

state, that these passages, as

interpr-eted and quo.ted by Roman Catholics, are made to
support almost every doctrine, usage, and rite of the
Catholic Church.•

Pedro de Soto, •ho .•as papal theologian

in the first convocation. of the Council of Trent, admits
that there is no positive evidence in scripture and the·
early Church, and •a.l-R-8_ the- debaters not to a·dvance
.>·

1.-·--Jiatthew 16:18,19; Ibid 18:18; Isaiah 1:18; Jo~ 20:21,23;
I JohD 1:9 etc.
2··--llliot:~De11neation of Roman Catholicism, Volume, I·

1

uncertain preor. What difference of opinion!
fetcbed conclusions some have dra•n!

What far2

A learned

disput~nt

about-1550 tells ·us that JKt>ses striking the rock signifies
)

contrition, and the •ater that flo•ed •as indulgences·.

In a study of the Greek text of the Ne• Testament
there is found n.o command to do penan-ce.

'·

Though some

'•

are. claimed for such by Church •riters

to the

~ho ~efer

3

scriptures listed belo• to sub$tantiate their claims,

.

Cardinal Gibbons ignores them, probably because his scholarship

~ill

not permit him to meet the iesue and folio•

the conclusions of his colleagues in the matter.

Those

v.ho make such a claim usually are those v.{Lo are conten.t
~ith

the Douay

an~

V:ulgate versions of the Bible.

In

translating the Greek Testament into-Latin, the language
of Rome and many of her dependencies •JVETa, ._ ot:'1

~

v.as

rendered •:Peonitentiam agere•. Hence, our •ord •penitence•
finds its origin not in the Greek, but the Latin \\Ord
•poenitentia•; -and this is

derived

from •poena•, giving

u,s the meaning· of sa tiafuc tion, compensation, punishment.
I.

Jerome retaine.d this in the .Latin Bible
for
__.

I

.

~EI&.I'tJl.~.

And so ~hen _the Douay is made v.e have no longe:r,u,r•v,far<
but the La tin "p4Jeni ten tiam agere•, to do penance·

1.---~uoted by

The

Lea:-History of con_fession arid Indulgenc.es,
Vo-l. I-•

2 .---Pauliano :.:.'!'he Jubilee and Indulgences·.
_3,.-;;,..-J(atthe•··3:2; 4:17; Luke 13:3-5; J(az~ 1:15; 6:12;

Acts 2:38.

- ..
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sord repentance or

p~nitence

is an

insu~ficient

rendering

for the corresponding Greek •shich means a radical chanse
.

1

-

.

of mlnd, or conversion from a sinful to a Godly life,
}

and includes negatively, a

turni~g

asay from sin in.Godly

sorros, and positively, a turning to Christ by faith si•h

a determination

2

to follos him.•

In the Latin Church the idea s~s externalized and
identified •ith acts of self-abasement or self-punishment
for the expiation of sin.

It magnified shat dlould

have been the effect to the detriment, and often, to the
death of the cause.

Augustin, Lombard, and other Catholic

theologians connect ~.the term, •poeni ten .tiam agere•, si th
the penal idea and make it cover the •hole penitential
discipline.

This is altogether foreign to the Greek,

the original language of the scriptures, and gives no
ground for the system of penance as knosn in the Roman
Catholic-Church.

1.---Tha.yer :--Greek--English Lexicon • ..
2.---Shaff:-History of The Chrisfias Church; Vol. IV· r

DIVISIOB II
)

.LA 'l'ER IBVELOPDNT

'rhus . . . far se have tried to locate the parentage of
and trace the earliest

1~~

of the practice of indulgences.

we have discussed in connection -.fth indulgences those
secular forces "i th "Khich the church practice came in contact 'and by which it

IDa)'

have been influenced •

. At this stage of the theme a division is made not
because a distinct line of cleavage can be drawn but for
the sake of convenience.

This subject being one .of- grosth

cannot be divided except "Kith the recognition of the fact
that one diYision shades into· tPe other.
fact

~here

•ill be, of necessity, some

Because of this

repetitio~.

Kore

than one--- topic relating to the general theme may have i te
-birth in one division, and its mature or full development
in another.

so it happens to be, "Kith slight exception,

with the subject of the Po'ler of the Keys.

'!'his subject came under discussion incidentally in
r
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the tizst diviafion.

Around thia one tenet, in a large

measur~:revolves

~hole

Church.·

the

sacramental system of the

In .this doctrine ia lodged the authority tor -i·ta
)

exac·tions from the believer.

We have· seen t_hat in Apostolic days and the early
centuries follo•ing, •except under the
of predestination,•· the

~sinner

balefu~

shado•

appealed d.irectly to hie

creator and •as taught to earn his salvation through hie

.

o•n prayers and sorto•, save •hat he might gain through
the intercessory prayers of the faithful.
po•ers •ere
<<

~ttached

110 special

to the prayers of the clergy.

of the laity •ere· equally effie ien t.

Those

!fa turally one •ould

the prayers of the righteous more effective than

j~dge

those of the •icked.

No•here do •e find it stated that

ordination to a sacred office gave to the prayers of the
..

ordained any special control of' the mercy and gra9e of
the LQrd.

~arly ~as

it considered, ho•ever, that martyrs,

confessors, and saints •ere valuable intercessors, and
soon came to occupy a prominent place. among the Christiana
aa mediators·.

Some_ of the early •ritera tell ua this

tendency began early~ but it met •ith strong opposition •.
1

Tertullian opposes it, stating
~artyr

~t

is sufficient for a

to purge himself of hda o•n aina, and aaka •ho
r

1.----Kigne:-Patrologiae

~-Latinorum
f

Patrum:-De Pudic1t1a.
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except Chr.iat has= saved another by his o•n death.•
1"

A

passage from Cyprian shotts us that by his·- tim_e it •as
- prevalent

practi~e

for sinners to· seek the ald of

martyrs and confelisors in obtaining forgiveness for their
sins.

This •as only the expression of a human instinct
old as history; and that instinct lives today •. ·often to--.
day the minister kneels •ith and prays for the individual
sinner.

Hott often the clergyman is heard in the _room

~of the sick :P"raying.for both soul and body! A practice

of early Chr 1st ian i ty not to be. condenmed except •hen
found in its anti-scriptural exprebsions • .artyrdom-•as
a thing courted by many early

Chri~tians

and it •as

natural for people to Judge that those •ho sou¢ht such
horrible death in the name of Christ must be in very close
communion •ith Him.

After persecutio·n subsided. and the Church
anced martyrdom the intercessory office •as
the saints.

A period

o~tlo

discount~n

tra~sferred

hundred years stands bet•een

the attitude of Tertullian- and the conceptions of' the
early years of the fifth centary.

_,

1.---K~gne:

to

:rrom the simple_, to a

f

Pa trologia_e. La tinorum Pa trum :.-llp.istula!J
Cypr ian 1 XIX·

mo~re complex had dev~loped the religious life of the
..
.

-Church. ·:rrom a.full·taith in Christ to forgive to a
faint pelief bad

gro~n

the .faith of the

sinner~

I'

accompanied

sith a greater reliance on the ~rayers of the saints.
Yet direct prayers to the saints do not seem as yet to be
recognized.

In . the' earliest Sacramentaries,
attributed
.

to Leo I prayers
the

~ediator

·~~·difficult

~re

still offered only to God.

•When

could only·&e addressed through God it
evidently to shake off the primitive idea

that God, as the sole source of pardon, •as to be approach1

ed directly.•

With much difficulty could the mind come

to feel that to anyone, in heaven or on earth, God had
entrusted the dispensation of his mercy. ·

In considering the supreme intercessory

po~er

as-

cribed to the J[other
.. of Jesus in medieval and modern ..
times, it is of no little interest to see shat an insign~ficant

this early period.

In

fifth centuries there

place she was given .in
-.
the calendars of the fourth and

are no feasts for her.

It is

tru~
.
"

st. o:r·egory of :sysaa

refers to the feast of Purification,
but.· that·seems to 2
.
.
be only a loc~ custom, instituted to. ave~t a pestilence.
In the Leonine sacramentary she is alluded to three or
r

1···--Lea:-History of confession and Indulgences, Volume I·
2 .-.~-Lea :·-History of confession and Indulgences, Volume I··
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I

/':-

four times ae the mllther of Jeeue, but. not once as an
intercessor.

Bot once is her suffr~ge sought.

has .not yet commenced.

Her cult

·~lusions ~o.

In the early

the

pilgrimages to the_ tombs or> saints ~1i'CJ:,the relics brought
back no mention

i~

made to any shrine of the Virgin.

.exaltation is slow.

She comes to be mentioned along.-

•ith the saints but given no more pro•inence.

In the
--

.....

later

Her

sacramentaries~she

is mentionea before the sainte,

as if deserving some peculi.ar honor.

Bot until the

eleventh century is she regarded as the chief intu.ceeeor •.
After this the progress was •rapid.

\

"

Alongside the gradual gro•th of this idea the
~

saints came to occupy a place of prominence aa

inte~.ceaaora·.

There •ae gradually developing a claim that God had
'

'

committed to the Church a mysterious and undefined po•er
.~ver

the forgiveness of sine.

~e pas~ages

This claim was founded
' . on .
~

.

i .

~

of· scripture on •binding and loosing• re-

ferred to in the previous division.

As ··e recO'gnize. the

convinced ·the early Church
grant of power "e are deeply
.
\
.
Christ-had
regarded it as·personal,· to those men ''lh~m
.
~-....

.

.

chosen as His immediate representativ-e,;- The di sciple'8
.

~

~·

.

did not expect to ha've any' succeeeox: a,·.~ Cor they sere~
looking for p!e Da.Y of JUdg/ment

betel~. thei~ genera't~on
.: r

1

should pass a•ay • .:.How slo•ly the idea of the investiture
of 1p.pernatural power got hold on the disciples themt/

selves ia shown when Philip refers Simon ·11agus to God
}

2

for forgiveness after repeD,tance.

The early Chr iatiaila

would have been astounded at the suggestion th& any
-man, fit or unfit, sho, by some means should be ordained
~ould

be given such authority and poser by God.

The Early

~athers

There is a strong inference from the sileuoe ... of the
Early Jathers that they knew nothing of this theory.

True

it is, this is only negative evidence and proverbially
difficult to

prov~,

tion nevertheless.

but it shall be given full consider&It seems strange that

•rit~

s so

voluminous on every other subject of the Church shouldc
have purposely ignored this one; or could have. been so
negligent as to overlook one so intimately related to the
.sacerd~tal

system of the Church.

The

~rly

the thinkers and writers of the Church.

Fathers were.

They treated on

other methods of obtaining pardon for sin.

For them to

·-·

make .no allusions to a power of forgiveness lodged

~

ith

the Church and its ·lea_ders •is inc·onisitgnt with the .existence of a cont~mporimeous belief in it.•

st.

Clement

1.---lfatthew 24:34; ·)(ark 13:30; LUke 21.:32.
2.-·-Acta 8:22
3.---~a: History of_Conf~ssion and Indulg~~cee, Volume I•
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of Rome,. the Diclache, Barnabas, St. Ignatiua,.and the
Shepherd of Hermaa make no reference to an authority
under God •

Ho•ever. each of these advise Vthe a inner as

to ho• he may obtain folgiv~ness.

Ignatius, though he

magnifies the bishop's office,does not ascribe to it
any unusual authorit·y.

Irenaeus evidences an ignorance

of any intermediary functions of priest or bishop by
asking ho• sins can be remitted unless God sho has been
1

offended remits them to ua.

Also he says: •He (OOd)

the same against •hom •e had sinned in the beginning,
grants

~orgi venesa

of si.na in the end •"

~ccording

to

BUaebiua,st. Dionysiua of Corinth orders the returning
sinners· to be received kindly but he says no-thing about
absoiving them.

He •as making this request oft he Churches

of Pontus and crete.

The order met with strong

oppo~ition.

There •as still in these churches a rigid discipline.

Does

this condition and incident tell us the idea of •binding
and 1-o.osing• sas a contemporaneous growth sith lax church

-.

discipline!

f,he epiatle of Polycarp

to the Phll~jpiana ia

an exhortation as to conduct and·practice:

He enjoins on

them the duties of fasting, pray'er, hope,'pati'encJI, and
·;o-ther Chri·stian virtues.

If

~onfession

or absolution •ere

customary or rec(Jgnized surely be •ould have referred to
3

them.

BUt he says nothing about them.

I~ his paragraph
r

1•---Jiigne:

I

Patrologiae--Lat~noru~ Pat~um:-I•n~·

Haeresie&, liber."V~-:'.~. %VJ~, · f·l~--...
lla6-Ante !Ucene :ra.ther,a, Volume I·
2 ·---llicene ~d Pos.t 111cene :rather a. Volume I •
3.---Ante-Nicene Jathers.Volume I·

. Against·

., . ·
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dealing with the duties of presbyters there is no allusion
to such functions or to mediation

bet~een

God and man.

In

this epistle he speaks of the presbyter Valens and his
wife~

)

.who had sinned and brought shame to himself and his

office.

Of them he says only, ._.Y God grant them true

repentance. •

The letter gi vee us the picture of a Church

simple in discipline and organization, in which, man
directly with God.

~eala

The fact that Valens.,a presbyter, was

not requil'ed to do penance showed that the penitential
~ith

system of the Church in that day had nothing to do
1

the relation

bet~een

the sinner and his God.

The first reference

to the power of parmning'ain,

in so far as we are able to ascertain.occurs early in the
third century.

On

hea~ing

that it was p1opoaed at Rome

to remit the sin of fornication and adultery to those

who had performed penance, Tertullian protested vehemently.
Whether this •as carried out it is impossible to say
positively.

It seems the matter was dropped.

quent document tells us adultery was treated

•o subse•~th

less

severity than ho•icide or idolatry •. In some of the
Afl'ioan chtu:ches, and ·:xastern, the person guilty of it
.-as not reqeived even as

a~pe.nitent.

That theBlbject had

1.---Lea :-History of confession a :nd Indulgences, Volume I •
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diec_usee~·

become one warmly

and

~as

attracting much atten-

tion is shown by Tertullian 1 e argument that the grant to
1

Peter was

p~reonal.

)

The idea gradually pushed itself into many of tlle
churches under varying··conditione and •ith varying results.
In the Bastern church it made little or no headway.
the west it found its most fertile soil.

In

11o-t long after

Ter tullian the canons of Hippolytus show that prayer· •as
made to God -to bee tow on the bishop the po•er of. r emitting
sins, and the Apostolic consti tu tiona, based on- these
2

.

can~one have nearly the same formula at the close of the
third century.

However, ther.e is no universal !.0 us tom.

IH·

some ~churches the bisho_ps •ere claiming the pa.e=r . o·f 'the
keys; in others their pretensions •ere ridiculed.

Origen

(

in speaking of the p o•er to bind and loose claime·d by the
, bishops says it is fitting, provided they

perform the

c~n

3

works for •hich Christ made the· grant to Peter . but it is
absurd for a bishop to make such claims if he is bound by
the chains ·of his o1m sine.

No grounds has he for .the

claim just because he__ .is a bishop.
.

4

To Origen ordination

conferred no-special power.

_1.---Xigne :-Patrologif:t.e--~atinorum Pa trum:.-Te.z,tullian :.
De Pudll:ci{j~, Cap •. 1.
·
.,
2.---Lea:--History of'confeseion and Indulgences, Volume I·
3 •• -··Xigne :-Pa troloeJae--La tinorum Pa trum :-Orig_e~' a
commentary .on J[attbe•, volUme XI·I 1. 14.
4.---Migne :-Patro.los1ae--Latinorum Patrum:-Origen in Lev.it.
·
ricue ·Hom VII, n 2 •
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Cyprian is very
and reconciliation.

~ear

in his statements on absolution

The church could condemn by refusing

felio~ehip; but if there should be reconciliation then

the restored \\as referred to >the. judgfment of God to
ea.ffirm or annul the decision.
p~rdon,

he Bfys.

None but Christ is able to

Nor can the servant condone an offence
1

against his master.

In this regard he goes back to the
.

Be• Testament.

The

.· .

on~y

evidence

o~

2

laxity is his ad-

mission that intercession by a ·priest or martyr may incline God to·mercy and cause him to stay the condemnation.
But shall \'\e say this \\as ev"ipence of the beginning ·of
laxity

~ith

another?

Cyprtan?

Yea.

Did not the disciples pray one for

Jesus prayed for .those crucyfying Him.

The early Church often prayed for einner·s.

very emphatic

is He in hie position regarding the theory of binding
and loosing.

It is _the height of arrogance he asserts

for man to assume he can do \\hat God did not concede even
to the apostles--to separate the grain from the chaff and
.

the

~heat

3

from the tares•

·st. Peter of Alexandria in hie in·etructione to the
.

'

church for reconciliation of the lapsed in

~he

persecu-

tion of Diocletian is'.ignorant of _any earthly power· to

1.---Kigne:-Patrologiae--Latinorum Pa~rum: Cyprian:-De r
Lapsia n, 1?; n. 18, 29 EPiet. 4, 55. 56.
De Unitas Ecclesia.
2.---~a:-Bistory of Confession and Indulgences, Vol. I·
3.---•igne:-Patrologia~--La~inorum Patrum; Cypriab:.
z.piet. 55~
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1

remit sine.

H-ie ·conclusion is that tht! church can only

pray that Christ may intercede in behalf of sinners
with Go.d •
}

Yet •hen there began to appear here and there infe%ences and mila statements about the delegation of poser
'

.

.

to...___ ~eil by God to bind and loose on earth the idea rapidly
gre•.largely due to the plastic state of doctrine and
practice, and developed· with increasing power.

The

Ch~~ch

is emerging from ita sieges of persecution to find. itself
eoon the state religion of a vast, though ·decadent empire.

She becomes intoxicated •ith the possessicn of

civil power.

She is blinded by the almost sudden eleva-

tion to supervision of body as

~ell

as soul.

The rapid

change so dazes her she loses, at least temporarily,- her
sense of diecr imination bet•een right and wrong.

In eo

mariy instances the persecuted becomes the persecutor.

Kany things she once bated she now

countenances, then

fondles, and finally clasps to her breast.

•Appetite

gross by what it feeds on and it •ould have required
abnega~ion nQ~

_often predicable of humal!

-n~ture

for

bishops not to·grasp at such authority ~ter it had been

a

advanced and exercised by a fe•·•·

1.---Ktgne:-Patroloaiae--Latinorum Patrum; St. Peter
of Alexand_ri&., canon ~I· ..
. 2.~--Le~:.;H!etory ot Confession and .Iedu~gencea, Volume I·
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Ho•ever -many

~r

i ters of the second half of t·he

fourth century ascribe po pardoning po•er to the Church
·or- -1 ts ·leaders·

Lactantius kno•s nothing of the priest
}

as ·an il~ermediary, the sinners ~till dealing directly
Ytith God.

St. Hilary of Poitiers, in hie comrtentary on

Uatthe•,seems ignorant of -the claim that po•er of binding and loosing •as conferred on the Apostles to be
'
2
.
transmitted to their successors. He~treats it as a
personal grant to them.

It is •ell to ·notice that one

Catholic •riter admits at. Hilary does not assert the
grant of po•er •as to be transmitted •bile another boldly
3

quotes him as though he concedes transmission.
ascribe no pardoning

pow~r

the sinner

v.holly on God.

de~ending

!hese

to the C,.hurch, the fate of

The rise of the several sects gave impetus to the
growth of the idea of binding and loosing.

"

The Novations

fought vehemently the continued encroachments of sacerdotalism on the simpler types of Christianity.

This protest

would naturally lead the advoca tea of a more formal· Christ:.
ianity to defend their position.

On the other

---

hand~

the

Manicheans seem to be strong advocates of the.power·of the
Their leaders, not permj~ted to handle mo~ey, under-

keys.
~ook

t~

remi~ ~ins

-

for bread.

1.---Jr!igne :-Pa trologdae--La tinorum Patrum; Lactantius.:Divine :ntstitutes, Liber· 4c 1?; Lib. 6. c 13, 23·.2.---~gne:-Patrologd&e--Latinorum Patrum;tst. Hilary of
. _ Poitiers;--com. on Katthe•,.c XVI, n ?; c XVIII.n a.
~J.•--Lea:-confession and I~_dulgencea, Bote 3 Volume I·
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BY the time o! St. Basil ti1e Great it is claimed the
1

po~er

to bind and loose lies ~ith the bishops.

o~ hi~ Vtritings

In certain

Bt· Ambrose asserts, in an unqualified

manner, the power of the keys· is. in the h!nds of the
bishops.

In these he is trying to meet the attack of the

heretics. Eut

~t

other times he

assu~es

that this power is

lodge~

in the Church .at l_arge, cleax ly eta ting the po•er
-2
is '~bat of intercessory prayer.• He~denies the priest can
~

exercise any pov.er. In a letter to Theodo sius he e aye be
3

himself does not possess·it and attribute-a it solely to God.

I11 his expositions o-f Psalms XXXVIII he finds groynds
for binding and loosing;David realized this power could be
and

~ae

confexred.

The idea Vtas an old belief (imp haec

erat vetus sententia) that one who had bound himself in
eaxth

~ould ~andex

around bound in body.

s ta tea, previously, that

Frankly he

•as bound.,____
in_ earth " ill be

~hat

bound in heaven (Q.uod. enim in tt::rra lieatum manserit,
ligatum manebi t in· caelo;).

Therefore the power

to ;peter, it i a spoken to the ape stlee.
not usurp power, but serve the king."

.~is

spoken

"We {bishops) do .-.In his trea-tment

of Psalms CXVIII he carries on, or develope t:Pe S(:l.me
thought.

'

we receive the Holy Spi'rit

~ho

not

1.---Kigne :-Pa trologiae--La tinorum Pa trum :-S • :Basi-l
Bpi at. Canon III, c ?4 •
_ .
2.---Kigne:-Patrologiae--Latinorum Patrum:-s. Baeil:De Poenitent. "Liber I c. 2.
3.---•igne:-Patrolqgiae--Latinorum P.atru~:-s. ·Basil:St •. BJ> is t · LI c I I·
.

.

.

only forgive.s our sins but makes us priests to di·emies
the sins of others.
~op~nta_riea

Other instances in· his ammon and

on scripture could be cited Bho•ing him

a-supporter of this rapidly gro•ing child of) the plastic,,
J
unsettled~

In~

theology of this period.

study of the.•orka of st. Ambrose

~e

!ind

.

'

equalf·y as strong authority against the principle of
binding ana lousing as fo.r it.·

-

l

In his De Poenitentia,

second chapter, _he says the. power of

re~i~ting

sins

i~

of the J(aster only; Yea, those .do a great inJ~y •ho •ish
2
to do this. He _soes on to say this power is lodged in
the Church at large,

limited-~

intercessary prayer, and

that the priest exercises none of this po•er •. In section
seven and eight of the chapter just mentioned st. Ambrose
s~tes-·very

clearly that the priests being huJJan are not

endowed •ith this heavenly prerogative.

Again, in hie

De Spir.itu sanctu, book ·III, Chapter 18, note 131... he
-3 -;· ''

is opposed to the theory of binding and loosing,!-, It is
\,

here he is sure the Holy Spirit forgives and 1h at zven are
.• 1

intercessors in behalf' of this .forgiveness.

Paulinua,

-··his biogr~?her, al~to tells us he considered hi~self' _an
intercessor only.

~In

a letter to Theodosiua he saya he

1.~-•Jiigne :-Pa trologai.e--Pa t,rum X...tinorum Volume XVI..2.---Kigne :-Patrolog:iae•-Pa.trum Lati.norum.Volume XVI•
3 ·---Kigne ;•Pa trologdae--Pa trum Latino rum Volume XVI •
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·-,·

himself possesses nq super-power and attributes it to

-

God.

f,hese citations are conclusive

eviden~e

Qf the

writer•& inconsistency in his treatment of this part of
the theme in hapd.
tion

o~

Hardly is it more than a conglomera-

contradictions.

BUt st. Ambrose was not alone

''·

--in ibis position.st. Chrysostrom•s •ritings bearing on
the subject are equally incongruous.

In h·is epistle to

1

the Hebrews he emphasizes·intercessary prayer• aaying
those are forgiven who seek God with a contrite heart.
2
Blse~here

he_ gives to the priest higher position than

he had hitherto known; his power is indeed vast.
decisions ratified by God.

~eir

f,hey regener-te us in baptism

and pardop our subsequent sin.

st • .rerome does not touch this subject so fully.
He speaks of the bishops· as successors to the Apostles

-

but does not stress the thought of Apostolic succession •
Ordination conferred no power on-the ordained, and God

3

is mindful of the sinner, not the sentence of the priest •
stating the clergy have the keys of the

king~om 0~ ~eaven,

•they judge men to some extent before the day of judgemen~.·

Also, •if a mQnk fall, -.

priest--·s~all

intercede

..

-

1-·---•igne :•Patrolog_iae--Patrum Latinorum Volume LXIII.:--

_? ·~--lligne :-Pa trolo(-'i41e--Pa trq La ~inorum; Desacerdo tie

Lib. III c,a,6. .
.
3 •.---:&ic.ene and Post Btcene ]'&there, Vol~e VI•
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tor him.•

' Jleadily clo •e see from the •ritings of these men
}

that the priesthood •ere freely claiming the po•er of
the keys.

!he claim had by no means become

univer~ally

accepted, but sae gaining momentum toith each passing year,
and t~rough every controversy.

st. Ambrose and st.

Chxysostrom in all probability,•ould have said little
on the subject but for the religious controversies that
arose and demanded their attention.

st. Augustin, a voluminous
necessity,

tr~at

this subject.

~riter

•ould almost of

He does so, and •ith like

inconsistency .to that of Ambrose and Chrysostrom.

Accord-

ing to his De Doctrine• Christiana and treatises on certain
Psalms the po•er granted to st. Peter lias transmitted to
the Church at large.

Faith in Christ as Savior and a

turning from sin ·is all-that is necessary to salvation
+

and forgiveness.

1

Peter is a figure of the Church.

The

power of the keys is not men,tioned but faith is magnified
' 2
in De Agone Chxistiano. In many of his sermons and
c~mmentaries,

especially on the Psalms•faith and repentance

are the essentials to

forgi~eness.

Yet·, lihen he comes

1.---ilgne :-Patrolog(&e--Patrum La tinorum, Volume 37 •
2 ·- --•igne :-Pa trolog.iae..;-Pa trum La tinorum, Volume 40 •

to treat of the po•er of binding and loosing it seems
to be vague and mysterious 'lith him.

.

,

.

. · r

f.his po•er, to

1

him is the judgements of the martyra; again -}t is the
po•er of the Church as exercised by administration of the
.

2

·ordinance of baptism, or a contrite heart.

on the other

hand in Sermon XL he gives to the church a po•er of in3

flict{ng punishment •orse than dea.th by fire or· s'lord.
H~•ever,

he still will not say the priest has any po•er

and •God pardons or condemns irrespective of •hat the
priest·may do or say.•

f,hus we have many and different views in the •ritinga
of these four leaders of the Church:

!hose of greatest

mental acumen differ and are inconsistent ·in
their o•n utterances.

ma~y

of

The many instances in •hich this

subject comes up in the early sritings and the •ays it
is treated

p~ove:

for us

t~at

first, it •as
.. a debatable

question, secondly, that-it- •as receiving univer-sal
attention, thirdly, that it •as by no means settled as
to just •hat •as meant by the po•er of the keys, and
fourthly! that the Church had not taken it in -as a fixed
practice·.

1.---•igne :·-Patrologlae--Patrum Latinorum, Volume 41.
2 ·---J[igne :•Patrologi.·•e--Patrum Latinorum, Volume 42-.
3.---•igne:-Patro~ogdae--Patrum Latinorum, Volume-38.
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1or the follo•ing re•·centuriee the question remained largely as it was at the close of Augustin's
-

.

period.: ·It •ae in· a state of flue tua tion. · one leader
)

in the Church

~ill

confer in hie •ritinge unlimited

power on priest and bishop.
Still another

~ill

Another to bishop only.

claim Christ gave to no person the

po.er to bi~~ and loose in heaven or on eart~.

To~ard

the close of the sixth century opposition to

the theo·ry begins to

pas~:

away.

There is no denial of
~early

the po_wer but it is quietly ignored.

all th·e·

write.rs assert the capacity of the sinner to deal directly
•ith God.

Kost of the functions of the priests are treated

ae subordinate.

The .function of the priest is to aid the
l

sinner in reaching God.

Gregory the Great.says the po•er

to bind and loose depends on the use the priest makes of
it; if it is abused
place he

sho~s

the~

forfeit it.

Ho~ever,

in another

this po•er is bEt,ing used in a large manner

2

in Rume.

About.. the middle of the seventh century the

biel:lop Eloi, though emphasizing the importance of the
..

impo e it i_on of hand a in the cer e_mony of reconc ilia. t ion,
tells

th~

penitents God

~ill

not absolve them unless they

are con tr i_te.

1.---Kigne:-Patrologiae--Latinorum Patrum; Homill, in
~angel. Lib. I C XVII·
G. ---J(igne :-Pa tr_ologiae--La tinorum Pa trum; Homill, in
~angel. Lib. II C XVI.
I

---
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!he conditione of this petiod," greatly enhanced
the position of the priest.

The use of penitentials had

become general among those sc,tter.ed throughout the
territory of the nettly converted Barbarians.

!he large

dioceses, the almost inaccessability of some

dis~ric~s,

bad roads, and the prevalence of highttay robbery, rendered
it impossible for the bishops to hear all
eequently

muc~

local priest.

penitent~:~.

con-·

of this •ork fell into the bands of the
Kany of these

~ere

ifnorant men; a

ch~nge

of practice ttas inevitable, and eo eventually there came
about a change of doctrine.

The blind •ere leading the

blind and a complete modification of the theory of the
pow;er o'f the keys

ttas~

the outcome.

The forgers of the False Decretals of the ninth
century show this claim of pow;er is rapidly spreading
among the priests, and largely among those north of the
Alps

sine~

there the Decretale

•e~e

bishops are becoming jealous of it.

likely •r1tten.

The

At the Council of

. Pavi& in ·850 they strict.iy prohibted
·priests from recon,,_...._.

ciling penitents, _e:>.cept on the death bed, or by special
instruction, for the reason
that it
,.
episcopal func'tfjQ.P•
c:entury--~-e

~s

exctlueively an

Even--'at the ·close of the eleventh

have .:.vidence that special

permise~on

of a

\
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bishop or pope •as necessary to enable the priest to
.. 1

perform the func tiona of a confession. -·This, of course
1HiB

the legal or official status of the e.truggle bet•een
)

priest and bishop.

The priests. in large numbers •ere

exercising this po•er •ithout any permission of a higher
earthly auth.o-rity..

In 1095 the councils of Piacenza""
I
fV'
2../
.J
presided over by Urban II and ~lermont repressed the
'
)
~·
J
aspirations of the priests by prohibiting them from
administering penance except •hen requested to do eo by·
their- bishops.

Other synods took 1 ike action .
..,

In the ninth and. tenth oentur ies there is very
little real development of the ooctrine.
much of the time, is
bauchery.

~allo•ing

The.church,

in ite o•n filth and de-

What time there is any manifestation of life c

it is too busily engaged in an effort to be political
sovereign to give any consideration to the
o·f doctrjnes or the practice of_ its

dev~loyment

The eleventh

le.@._~~rs.

century is aboUt equally as void of illustrative material
on the subject.
of

3
Cante~bur~

To•ard the cl.ose of the

evidently holds that the

is lodged in the Church at large.

~;~tury. LanfrancJ/

po~er

of the keye

This po•er is to be
.(

exercised by bny member of, the Church in case of necessity.

1.---LeEq-History of confession and Indulgences, Vol. t.
2 .---,Leg, :-History of Confession and Indulgences ,--Vol. 1·
3.--~Jligne:-Patrolog~ae Patrum La.tinorum, Vol. 150.
Page 651.
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.---,

st. Bernard kno•s-little of-the powers of the keys.

In

his counsel to his sister he lays much stress on ·,the
'value of confession but· nothing about confession to a
)

priest and receiving penance.
1'

To him God alone forgives

sine.

The three centuries prior to, the age of the School-,

men may be, in al-l fairness to the subject, looked upon
as a period of uncertainty.

some of the outstanding

•ritere, ae we have noticed, were inconsistent in statemente about the po•er of the keys.
it purposely.

Oth~r·e

When the subject comes into the hands of

the scholastics it is given a decided bent
coming a Church dogma.
throne

b~;

seemed to evade

be-

to~ard

sacerdotalism was placed on the

these men and the one je'ttel glittering in its

crown •as the.po•er to bind and loose on earth and in
heaven.
The Scholastics
AS Europe began to emer~e from the Dark Ages ~ ith i te
~

superstition and mental servitude men began to think
again .

Ir1" th i e age ·the Church had be.en the tboug!l t c enter

for everyone.

No one dared think

cont~ary

to the mind of

1.~--Vign~:-Patrologiae Patrum Latinorum, Vol. l50.

. -'11-

the Church.

It is not eo-any longer.

Here

an~

there

one even dares defy church poli·ty and tenets. once more
men ·begin t·o debate the quest.ioil of man's rela1t ionehip
}

to his creator.

Ho•ever all the culture and intelligence

-'
of the period •ere
pract!cally under the control of the

Church and- the ans•ers to these
to be

giv~n

in

:(~vo_r

q~estions

of sacerdotalism.

did not fail

•The race of

schoolmen arose, -.hose insatiable curiosity

pene~tra ted

into every corner of the known and of the unkno•able,
'

framing a system of dialectics through which their crudest and •ildeet speculations assumed the form of in,

1

controvertible· logical demonstration."

With untiring

energj and subtle skill they •orked through

th~

years,

and fzom the mould of their minds there came the structure
of Catholic theology.

But what a change Christianity had

undergone~

the same that entered the Seholast~c period.

Bot

From ita

clearer, simpler, form -.ith Christ as its center it has
gone to a more complex, and mechanical form with
ecclesiasticism as the center.

Hugo of st. Victor is the first to treat the subject

-

1.-•-Lea:-Hiatory. of conf~ssion and Indulgences, Volume I •
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at length.

Ye learn ~om him that there are tstill those

'f

~ho

sure

argue that God alone remits sin.

..
man

Ho•ever, he is

has no shar.e in it and •ith the priest the.•e
1
)
is full control over the soul. Hugo
of st. Victor,
though uncertain about the limitations of this po•er is

nevertheless a strong believer in it.

•
He recognizes

the faet that the priests are subject to error, some
priests have this po•er; others have it not.
e.>~ercise

~hom

Some

this po•er correctly; o there even bind those

God has not bound.

ercised al•ays in

Again, this po•er must be ex-

c~nformity

Aberlard· does not

le~

2

to the·•ill of God.

the theory gp by unchallenged.
-,.,

thinker as he was, a free lance, he contends

Q.rig~nal

that God has not delegated such po•er to the Apostolic
successors, that the.... early Fathers had not such authority •
He reverts to the •orks of Origen and G~egory for his
3

authori-ty.

An_!i he was the exponent of the vie•s of

many probably \tho, through fear of t!le disfavor of the
Church, •ere silent.
on.

In a mt&sure,a questioning age is

Almost every conceivable.question about this

pt»~er

is asked: can· a priest bind a righteous man·, remit the
;

sins of an impenitent .man? :sven those willing to acquiesce
· 1.~~-Kigne:-~atrologi&~--Patrum Latinorum;_volume '176.
2.---Jiigne:-Patrologiae--Patrum Latinorum, Volume 176.
3.-.:--J[igne:-Patrologille--Patrum Latinorum, yolume 178.

..

to this would-be tenet nt the Church •ish to know more
about it.

!here was by no means a universal feeling of

-

. cer.tainty about the abaolutio..n of priests and the guid-

>

ance one could expect from them.

Pe.ter Lombard gets into a predicament in hie effort
to harmonize the various contradictory vie•s of the
Doctors.

He concludes that GOd alone binds and looses,

and so does the Church but in a different •ay.

God

alone forgives sin and purifies the heart, but the sinner
in some way, still o•ea a debt to th.e·church.
given to the Church the
are bound and loosed.

~ork

of

When~God

sho~ing

God has

to the •orld men

has liberated one· from

hie sine he cannot be considered eo in the fact of the
1

·church until the judgrment of the priest is given.
prie.et makes manifest the judgment of God.
~he

The

This reduced

priest to a subordinate potition but, Lombard is
~

t~y-

'

ing to be.true to scripture and at the same time harmonize
his teaching with the demand of sacerdotalism.
where he •ill not do
. a position
.

trying to find

He is
too great

violence to scripture and ~ho• himself a good-Churchman
also.

This gave r iee to much d iecussion and· ··as later

-

,.

cast aside; too little authority •as vested in the Church.
---.

,..
I

1.--~Kigne;•Patrologiae--Pa~rum Latinorum, Volume 192.

Also xeander :-Hie tory of_ Christian .Church .•

-
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It is _in

Lo~bard•s

writings that

~e

first find
1

reference to the theory of culpa et poena.
it for•ard as

a~

He brings

opinion of others that God remits the
)

sin· and alilowa the priest to remit the punis~ent of
.
2
eternal damnation. (solus enim Christus, non sacerdotus,
animam
solvere

resusci~at

concessi~,

..••••••••• ~ebitum vero aeternae poenae
saeerdotibus.L Like all the earlier

•riters, he uses the resurrection of I.azarus to illustrate
his assertion showing just how the priest • as given the
authority in that act.

.

This point, whether God remitted

the sin and the priest the punishment or whether the
'

priest had po•er over both,

.-~•••

and heated discussions • As "e

settled only after long
exp~c

t to tzea t it separately

~

•e turn ou't attention now to the other point of importance
advanced by Lombard, namely whether the priest •as mezely
the declaimer to the •orld of God's act of remission.

1he postulate of Lombard· that

r~d

absolves and the

priest manifests that absolution for Him •as not original
with him.

The •riters had recourse to the early Fathera

and o.ften sho'Aed themselves thorough. students -of their
'lr

i

tinge •

In fact, it is largel~ through the Schoolmen
. -::--

..

that we' learn just ·what our forefathers really believed.

1.---Lea ~-History of Confession and Indulgences, Volume I •
2.----igntr:-Patrologi&e--Pa·trum Latinorum Volume 192.

-?5This

~heory

~erome

had as its_basis a passage of st.

·and ·•ben Lombard quotes it he is only giving expres-sion .-.;
to the prevailing

eenti~~n·t

of the time.

However, the

opinion is -hardly e.xpreas•d before it is vigorously
attacked by Hugh of St. Vittor.

Bicnard of St. Victor,

also is an opponent of it, but runs into a serious difficulty in· hie

e~fort

to defend hie

1

own'positio~n·

"

"•

. Toward the close of the ;helfth century· several
leaqere accept the position of Lombard
place in the schools for a long period.

VLhic~held
Ale.x~nder

its
of

Hales and st. Bonaventura, though not VLilling to .:..admit
..,
it, approaches it very closely. They eay that as to
culpa the priest manifests it; as to poena l.e grants 1 t.
1Aq'llinas

endeavors to sho• the prieet to eoce extent has

control over both culpa and poena.

However, he says that

po•er cc.o.n be exercised only by those v.ho are properly
.
2
prepared. Don scotus tries to evade the manifestation
""tbeory.

All the -ariters of the period

"res tle

•1th this

/f;o
question only·to find after the struggle it a.a unsettled
I\

as

~~fore.

The keenest I!linds

r·t·~lized

.

it impossible to

construct a theory out of this mixture of-the divine and
human ·elements that •oulc stand the careful investjgat·ive,
analytical, mind of the

-·-

d~y.

1.---J!igne :-Pa trologiae--Pa trum La tinoruJP, Vol. 196 .•
2.---Aquinas:-summa Theologic~ part III, Vol. 16.
-·--------···,

-'16-

!hie theory ot the Schoolmen giving to the priest
only a subordinate poeitiGn gave food for thought to the
scholar but- d-iesa tiefaction to the sacerdotal class.
)

~

It is only a matter of years till bishops and priest
through c laime of a b.so lute po•er over soul and body,
bring the Church to the place it formally brands as heresy
shat

o~ce

·was orthodoxy.

the day of the Schoolmen
theory.

The practice of the.ptte•t!in
not in agreement with their

~as

The_ more conscien tioue leaders recognized this.

That •hich the Council of Trent in 1515 rejected bad been
orthodox to the Schoolmen.

It approached too nearly the

view of the heretics as well as lim_i ted the power and
popularity of the bishops and

priest.~

-----.

Also such a theory

put in practice .would decrease enormously the revenue of
the Pope.

Among the thinkers of the Church it remained a
question of debate·until

~e

council aoove named closed
-

it.

....

xen •ere not thinking alike but the constant tendency

was to give prominence to the p rieet and what tthe priest
did.

In- the -fourteenth century Peter of Palmero says

that in conferring abeol~tion the priest is superior to- 1 _
'
~_the ADgel and Virgin ](ary for they cannot do what qe _does •

1.---~a:-Hiatory of confession and-Indulgences, Volume I·

TKIORT OF_ THB TREASURY

!hue far

indulg~nces

}

have b·een commutations ot

canonical penance, in the discretion of the priest, tor
s~e

form of •ork, crusading, or pilgrimage or contribu-

tion in some •ay for the good ot the Church.

The authority

to commute a part or all of canonical penance in this
manner -the Churc;:h found in the theory of binding and
loosing.

But as time •ent on the authority of the Church

in this regard was questioned, ·or more nearly, its procedure could not be understood.
ask how •as this

tem~oral

People were inclined to

debt to divine justice paid.

In the course of time •hen the vague
tions of the early

~hristians

th~logical

concep-

began to, take a clearer form

in the hands of the Schoolmen there came to prevail the
idea that the sinner's debt •as discharged
:

thro~gh

•h_at

.

was termed the ·superfluous merits of Christ and the
1

-

.

Sainte. ·Thus there arose the theory of the treasury or
theseaurua meritorum.

This theory was not invented·by
. ·•

Alexander of Hales but •as elaborated and brought into
relief by him in his

teac~ng.

It •as an. ou tgro•th of· --

the doctrine of the atonement.

1.---Barnack:-History of Dogma,-VQlume VI·
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learne~

f,ne

Doctor• of the Church, Anaelm eapeciallJ,

said the death of Ch%ist, an infinite being, was of in•
fin·i te sor·th, 'and ·mor·e than suff.-icteilt to atone for the
}

sins of the •orld.

Chriet by the infinite •orth of

his person accomplished through his suffering a store
of merit more than sufficient for the salvation of the
•orld.

We

hav~

seen already how the early

Chri~tians
~

believed the martyrs had special po•er •ith God, and the
sinner for •hom the martyr prayed was highly blessed.
Also, there v.as strong b_elief that the saints had special
poser

wi~

ood.

!here are yet extant archaic formula of

prayers to God to induce the saint to intercede for the
l

sinner.

certain of the early

write~s

include~the

merits

of martyrs and intercession of saints as one of the
whereby sin is pardoned.

m~ans

This bel_ief in the intercession
v

of saints is seen in writings late as the eleventh century.

J(osheim thinks this th·eory
years of

th~-

tUUl

born in the first

2

t•eltth oentury ( 1100-1150).

He contends

that the Roman pontiffs began the practice of issuing
indulgences after they had noticed_the large·advantage
the inferior. ·bishops •ere deriving from them.in

th~ir

issuance they very soon •ent

be~ond

.Aild
the

1.---Lea:--History of confession and Indulgences, Volume I·
2.---•osheim:--~clesiaatical History, Volume III·
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o~

publication

'5ommon a.nd ordinary, to entire and absolute

also; of plenary remission of all finite or temporal
·penalties,

~Ping

so far as to cancel - nunishments
to be
r
)

endured after death.

-

f,hey practiced this power not

-

only for the common good, such as crusade,.but also for
their private emolument.

This b~ing such a subversion

of 'the an~.~erit. syst_em of canonical and ec~lesiastical
penances. the"pontiffs realized the necess£ty of some
doctrine

~~

support their practice.

Therefore, there

•as devised this doctrine that holy men have performed
and above what duty _required; and that the Roman

ove~

pontiff is the keeper and distributor of the treasuries
of the Church both temporal and spiritual.

This power was delegated by the pope to the bishops
and clergy, especially the Dominican·and Franciscan
1

tt~ars;
,

•and as the .pontiffs had· the power of canonizing

new saints.at will, the

fund~as

ever growing.

so long

as this system could maintain its credit the riches of
their church, thus secularized under the appearance of
2

religion, became a sea withou.t a sho-re .• "
3

Another prominent author states that it •as near

1.---•ilner:-Hlstory of Christian Church, Volume II·
2.---•ilner:-History of Christian Church, Volume II·
3 .---Lea:- -His~_ry of -confession and Indu~gencea, Volume Ill •
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the middle .of .the thirteenth century the discovery sas
made, that in the Passion of Christ _the Church posseaaed
an

in_e~ust~ble

.treaeUl'e •hich it could apply at •ill

to satisfy for sinnera.
disagree.

Ho~ever,

once more the learned ddcto.r•
I

we may safely say that the root

ideas in this doctrine go centuries back •hen, as mentioned
abo-,e, there was s·uch a prevalent belief of special po'ler
in the intercession of the saints and mart¥rs.
teaching and practice
st. Cyprian

~here

~as

'his

not a novelty in the d aye of

we find it eo ·in vogue dUl'ing and after

the Decian persecution.

we find it in vogue

·~a

early

'

at least as the persecution under severus in 212.•

Ter-

1

tullian is cited by the writer as giving full recognition
in his

~~itings

to this practice.

Albert Kagnus further elaborated this idea by linking it •ith the doctrine of the "power of the keys," given
by Christ to Peter as head of the Church. A more recent
2
Ytriter, in a. discussion of st. cyprian and the "Libelli
Kartyrum", states the martyrs rich in merit

~ere

eager to

transfer those merits not :needed to friends and_ that the · ·
Church made such a grant •by the power of the keys~·

1.---.American·catholic Q.uarterly, 190'7., Volume 32;
January-Octo b·er •
2.---American catholic Q,uarterly, 190'7, Volume 32;
Janua..ry-October.
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Yet there were those unwilling to admit there was
any superabundant merits of the· saints •hich they could
1

place at the disposal
of the Church. Their c-ontention
'
.
was·based on the ground that the prayers •ere the in-}
.

dividual actions or prayers of the sainte and offered
not in any official capacij;y or •hile in any special
relation,ahip to t}}.e Church.

Its pla6e as a doctrine •as uricertain as late as
1300 for •e find a Roman Ordo omitting it.

Thurston. a Catholic writer, says •. in a •ay, a saint
has no superfluous merits; •hatever he has he •ants for
The more he merits on earth by Christ's grace

himsel~.

the greater his glory in heaven.

•But speaking of mere

satisfaction for punishment due there cannot be a doubt
that some of the saints have done more than •as needed
in justice to expiate the punishment due to their osn
2

.

sins.•

Yet in the face of this assertion st. Balvianua

and ·st." Leo I tell us the saints are debtors, not creditor•
.

3

to Christ.

-----

Hedley, •riting !Qr the Bineteenth century, Jebruary

1.--;.Lea :-History of confession and Indulgences, Volume III •
- 2 ·---Thurston ((luoted by Lea, VOlume III)·
3 ·---Kigne :-Pa trologi'le--La tinorum Pa trum; Bt. Leo sermonea
lXIV, ·Cap • I I I •
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1
1901, makes an attempt to hazmonize the t•o statements
that it is impossible for· a saint to do more than he
•o•es•,·Qod. and that ever,y saint baa a eupezabundant
supply of merits.

He takes Thurston's statemeftt almost

•ord for word Ythich I have just quoted.

He harmonizes

the t•o--to his o'ln. satisfaction--by_ saying that after
have done •hat •e ought then •e aze all uap~fitable
'··
servants. That is, because no man, nor~all men together,

~•e

II

can ever repay almighty God for •hat He has done for ue
in our creatdon and redemption.

we are here speaking

of a particular manifestation of God's Ytill,--that a
sinner must often or generally make some satisfaction or
endure some expiatory punishment, after God has forgiven
him.

And •e say, in this particular, many of the sainte
2

do more than ie required.•

I give this quotation
for the existence

beca~se

to me, hie argument

ot super-merits is not all oonclueive.

I am yet unable to see ho• a man is able to

p~

his o•n

debt to God and at the same .time lay up a store to

P~Y

the debts of·his fello•man to God.

In the February issue of the XIX Century Herbert.

1.---The XIX Century arid After, Volume, XLIX, J"anuary. 1901.
2.---The XIX century and After, Volume XLIX, 3'anuary 1901.

~

.
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1

paul does not attempy to clarify but to sho• the confusion
tha t··-ro.llo•e the mere we attempt to explain this car if$in
of the . theory ·- of .the trea_sury
and the lack of logic to
...
.....

-

~upport it.

~

He, in clear reasoning, meets Bishop ~edley•s

proposition of "secondary agencies.."

The Bishop says

the merits of Christ a:e all-sufficient; but that He has
impa~ted

that ~fficacy of satisfaction to the •orks of

"'-

.

-

saints--present and yet to be--as "secondary agencies."
To illustrate this position he states God is the final
cause and that the la•e of nature. are secondary agencies
under Him.

la~

But, says Paul, a

of nature, in the proper

sense of the ter~, is no lay; at all; only does it BU~ Up
the results of observing ho• the
the natural •orld.

~ill

of God operates in

It •ould be absurd to say no sparro'l

falls to earth •ithout the Father and the
tation.
us.

la~

of gravi-

Real cause, as Hume eho1ted long ago, ie beyond

~equence

is all

~e

eee.

The Bishop clearly states

the all--sufficiency of the merits of Christ.

-

Nevertheless,

he is very loyal to the doctrine long established before
him--that though the merits of Christ are capable of
covering ev'ery sin of every man, still the Church is
custodian of the merits of
~n~-does dispens~

cnrist.died.

the

Virgin Mary and many saints,

these to cover the sins of men.for

~hom

Apparlntly the "all-sufficient• means •ith

1.---The XIX century and After,· Vol. XLIX;February.
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the aid of the Church,

acco~~ding

to Hedley.

f,he Pope, being the successor of Pete~ •as the

)

holder of the keys. . The conjunction of these t •o theories·
made tha Pope overseer of the Treasury.

The merits and

sufferings .~f. Christ and the· saints were at his disposal,
to be assigned t~_ thQae who needed them •hether +iving
~

or suffering in purgatory.

This was another for•ard

step by the Church to its aosolute control of the soul.
t

unless the sinner
must

suffe~

~et

every demand of the Church hie soul

•ithout the benefits of these merits.

True

it was, the Church did not claim to forgive sins and
remit penalties but it could guarantee such remission
because it offered a consideration that God •as compelled
1

to respect.

It •as later ·the Church assumed the absolute

power to forgive sin.

f,he idea of the community of marits •hich •as in
the air must necessarily have formed an interesting sub-

.

ject of.debate in the schools, gradually being moulded
into a doctrine of the Church as the theologians elaborate.d
their vie.se

ot the Church Triumphant with the papacy
at
,.

its head, the mouth piece of God on earth.

1.---Vedder:-f,ne Reformation in Germa~~

If the merits
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of sainte in heaven and the auperabund~nt merits of
the Virgin Mary could be relied upon to relieve the
sinne-r from .the burden of satisfaction ~nd if the tranaceii/

)

dent merits of the Christian formed an inexhaustible
redemp~ion

treasure for the

.,..

of the lost race ho• could
/

these merits be applied except through the po.er of the
'Churc:Q?

\..., "~

such.we may imagine, was the prevailing tendency of
the arguments of the doctors in the tenters of learning.
!his subject of merits was a novelty 'Ahieh had ·sprung
'

up too insignificant to gain very much recognition from
the schoolmen •ho had built the sacramental system.
Though alive duting the period of the Schoolmen it gained
little or no recognition from them because they •ere involved 'Aith the deeper aspects of the theology of the
l

Chur.ch.

Such men -as Hugo of St. Vic tor, Gra tian, Cardinal

Pullus, Peter Lombard, Riqhard of st. Victor took.no
account of the auperabunde:nt merits of Christ and . the
Saints and-made no place for them in their systems of
2

theolog:;.

.'

Alexander of Hales. though receiving the credit for
_ ....

1-w--Lea:-Bistory of confession and na~ulpncea, Volume III·
2 ••• .;.Lea :•History of confession and Indulgences, Volume III •
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being the first ·to formulate this tenet in accordance•i~h the •ial•ctic methods ot the schools, does not

present it as a nea_d1ecovery of hi•- o•n but assumes ita
existence as an_ acc-epted tact.

Therefore q.e does not

have to defend the theory;_ he only develope and elaborates
it, giving to ·it a more theological slant.

Like some of

hie contemporaries, he,looke upon the"theeeaurue meritorum"
as iln es-tablished part of the doctrine of indulgences~

Alexander brings in '!Omething ·nea

~h_en

he seta out
1

aith the postul&te that there are three kinde of merits

--those of the penitent, those of Christ •ho assigns His
passion to us, and thoae

~f

the Church as a ahole.

!here

naturally folloae, a triple remission o!.puniehment, the
eternal penaity is changed to temporal in the remission
of the •culpa"; the temporal ahich is beyond our etr'ength
to that •hich

~e

can endure by the absolution of the priest;

•

and this is reduced to a still smaller infliction by the
indulgence· in

~hich

the merits of Christ satisfy for us.

This vicarious satisfaction ia the pivot on
the ahole theory turns.;

·~~ch

The Church .is _a mystical body

an.d as one member of the human bod¥ often exposes itself-, eo say

the theologs- in upholding thiQ theory•-to

1.---•~a:-Histo-ry

of confession and Indulgences,

pro~ect

Volum~

III.
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~e

another, so

Church -supplies the needed strength from

its reserve made possible through the sacrifice of Christ,
t.he martyrs and sainte, and the delegated_ authority of
e

the p o11er of the keys •

•

)

This theory gained rapid headway,

and in the days of the Mystics commended itself as a
solvent of.many of the perplexing questions raised by
the use of indulgences.
'-.

··.

The ne• theory v;ae

E

agerly

accepted by the ·leading 8choolmen such as Henry of sousa,
Aquinas, Bonaventura, Dons Scotus and others.

It 'las in 1350 before the theory:r-eceived papal
sanction.
"hich he
Rome,
of

Boniface VIII in instituting the Jubilee in
l~vished
.

.

plenary indulgences
for pilgrimages to
.

a~etained from.maki~g

m~rits

any reference to a treasury

controlled by the Church.

It •as in 1350

when a ne• jubilee was proclaimed by Clement VI that
the grant of plenary indulgences v;as based on the tteory
of the treasury. _In the argumentative •ar, hov.ever,
that he presents it

~here

is found conclusive evidence
•

that he is propounding a doctrine

no~yet

incorporated

!

in. the faith., ·though as stated atove, heartily accepted
by

many Church leaders.

existence of a treasur/

After this papal sanction the
ttaB

af~ost universally accepted

as---._the rpost plausible basis for indulgences.

I say
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almos~

because ther-:, •ere a feft Y.ho yet refused to accept.

the theory.

There still were discussions about it, es-

pecially what constituted the treasury.
of the

c~urch

point.

The leaders

are still at variance a9 to this one

In so fa.r -as becoming a component part of the

doctrine of indulgences,

'\

th~s

•as settled in 1350.

-~

·\

This theory is no more than an aspect and a con1
2
sequence of the Communion of Saints. Kaurel speaks of
this as a source of
v

i~dulgences

.

treasure of the church.

before treating the

Christians prayed one for another.

And 9thile merit was not directly. communicable bet•een
members of a Christian society, there •as a satisfaction
~

,

transferred that developed more and more a common interest
.

-

and mutual ayW>athy.
first to

s~ggest

all might profit.

.

Chryaostrorn seems to have been the

a community of interests through •hich
Like needs dre• them together.

There

had been in the Church for centuries prior to the scholastic
period a practice that some form of penances might be
vicariously performed, "and bringing together the several
thoughts that the faithful are members of one body, that
the good ·--cieeds of each of the members

ar~

the common·

property of all, and therefore- that the ·sinful can benefit
-

3

by .the good deeds of their more saintly brethren,• there

1.---Hastinga:-Bncyclopedia of Religion and Ethics,
Volume VII·
2.---Kaurel:-Indulgencea.
.
3.--~Lindaay:--Hiatory of the Reformation.

evolved as,a logical

deducti~n.

through- theological

minds eager to advance the interests of the Church, thia
Theory of the Treasury •

The elaboration of Alexander

'fi&B

)

pleasing to the realist spirit of the
readily ac_cepted by the majority.

sc~olastics

and

This •as the theory

of the Schoolmen.

After there had been uncertainty till far on in
v-

the thirteenth century as to whether indulgences did

.

not relate merely to ecclesiastical penalties imposed

.....-

by the priest Aquinas advanced the theory that they
applied in general to eemporal pe_nal ty on earth and in
purgatory.

If man did not fully meet the demands of

the righteousness .of God as to penalty •h1le riving
purgatory a•aited him.

There he remained until the

prayers and penances of interested ones in his behalf
on earth liberated him.- ·He is obliged, although absolved,
to discharge the temporal

p~alties

of sin.

merits of Christ and the saints must fall

The

su~plus

nec~ssarily

to

the benefit of the Church as the body of Christ since
neither has .further need of .the eupererogatory works •
.

But. the application of these "meri te" by the Church alorig.;.
-

, aide the Sacrament of Penance moderate
.."temporal penal ties

of sin.

~-.

or

cancel the

They can be applied only to
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those sho in penitent spirit have been absolved after maleinS confession, and 1 t is administered in the fir at in1

stanc-e by the Pope as head of the Church.•

As • e have
)

learned already, theory and practice did not go together
always.

Such 1ias the case regarding this one put into

form by the Scholastics.

Koreover, the theory was aub-

jec't to m~difica tiona, it could be conceived of in a more
--

strict or more-lax way.
of mind?

When sas one in

a contrite

frame

After all, •as attrition or contrition producing

the confession, and •as it necessary that the priest
make.... the distinction, absolving only the contrite?·

The schoolmen had given theological. form to this

practice and it had become a doctrine, believed in,
taught and accepted.

The

~ork

of the Schoolmen as to

"theseaurus meritorium•increased the vague sense of

super~

natural spiritual po•ers attacped to the person of the
Bishop of Rome.

These- wri tete

Church; naturally they

~ould

Vi

ere loyal members of_ the

do all possible to enhance

the position, of the Pope.

There was one important consequence of this theory
'on the doctrine. of -Indulgences.

Heretofore they •ere

1.-""--Harnack :-History of Dogma, Vol.

V~
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~

·.

substitutions of one form of penance for another, or
relaxation of .the penance enjoined.

Be•

they become

the,payznent out o.f the treasury of an absolute equivalent
of the satisfaction due by the ~.en~tent fo-i hie eina •

...
-·

...

PODA e t CULPA
)

probably no one point of subsequent importance bearing upon the doctrine of indulgences has been debated so
•~rmly

as the question of Poena et Culpa.

The line is

rather clearly dra•n between Protestant and catholic •.
.Among the Ca tho lie •ri ters of the latter part of the
Middle Ages there are a fe• •ho claim this po•er for the
"

bi.shop of Rome.

Ho•ever, the more recent •riters of the

Church in meeting the accusation of ·protestant •riters
that this p owex has been claimed by the Chuxch say their
citations are to

spurious~Ytritings,

or that the author

cited was not claiming for the Church all the expression::
signified.

we kno• that an indulgence is the remission

of tempol'al punishment due God fox sin aftel' the guilt
1

has been removed.

It is no ted at once that

i

f the

c~urch

has po•er to remit punishment and guilt (poena et culpa)
an addition to indulgences has been made and a ne• definit4on

q~ceasaxy.

This is a question about •hich the modeT.n Romanists
'

are rathel' sensitive.

.

No claim to •a culpa(et a poena"

1.·--Thursto.ri :--Indulgences for Sale- Inquire Within •
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is made by the Koder~ Church •riters~

The universal

answer given by all defenders of-indulgences •ho have
•ritten on the subj~ct since the Council of Trent 1a
that guilt (culpa) and eternal punishment (pdena aeterna)
are dealt with in the sacrame~t of penance and indulgences
have to do only
,punishmen~s,

•~th.

the

penalt~·

of sin, or temporal

those of earth and p·urgatory.

we must grant

also, after a thorough examination of ~ata on this point
that this modern opinion i.e confirmed by the moet emil

inent auj;hor i ties of the Ued·ieval Church.

But aas there not a time •hen remissions· were made
by the Church which included- "a poena" as well as "a culpa?"

2

Lea holds that for agee there was widespread P9·Pular belief that plenary indulgences
poena"
~ing

and that this bel_ief

to the immense. revenue

sale throughout Europe.

t;&B

~hich

~ere

•a culpa et a

a big factor in COn1r ibutthe papacy dre• fxom their

/
UP to the eleventh century and

iLcluding i tvthe po\\ers claimed b.}' the pope •ere vague and
undefin-ed.

The masses of the people were superstitious,

illiterate, and ignorant.

.

j

I

J>oorly educated.
.

·)(any of the priests •ere very

The sacramental theory had not yet

been invented and· few ¥.ere -able to draw any 1listin-ction

1.·--Lindsay:-History of the- Reformation.
2.--~Lea:-Histo~y of Confession and Indulgences, Volume· III•
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be tseen "a

poena~

and "a culpa."

The masses coutd not

grasp the idea that absolution by remitting the guilt changE
.the paine of· hell,Vtemporary sufferings in Purgatory, and
thb t this again could be commuted to penance>.

Purgatory

1as still ·a speculation with. them.

Absolution might mean

anything from a prayer to a pardon.

The sinner could be

received back into the bosom of the Church for any service

"' be called upon to perform.
he might
of some of the

pro~isee

.&,nd the V.·agueneea

.,.

.

made to the penitent and remissions
J

of priest only served to excite the popular imagination
of the age.

It· is impossible to ::-say just •hen this expression

' .

'
•as first used by any leader of the Church in absolution
for a penitent.

we do kno• ho•ever, that this phrase

"a poena et a culpa" was used from the thirteenth century
1

to the Reformation to signify a plenary indulgence.
It is found again and again in papal bulls from the famous
Portincula indulgence of Hanoriue III to the Praneciecans,
"to the last hours of undisputed s•ay of the Pope in~the
2 West." It was an expression in use in tracts and in·;
the common talk of the da-y.

It sas used by Piers-Plo•man•

3

An' eminent Catholic Ytriter states that the la'i"ty cared

1.---llncyclopedia :Britannic~ • t.
Church Vol
2 ··--Schaff. History of Chr lB __1an
•
•
3.---Dublin Revie•, 1900.

v'

Part 2.
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little about the tbeological phase·of it; yet to them
this expression •as the name for the biggest. thing the
· ahuzch .could give in_

t;h~

nature of an indulgence and

that WLaB •hat they wanted.

)

The prima-facie meaning of

the phrase is that the indulgence itself

fr~es
~e

not only from the temporal penalty but from
of

~~1 h~s

sine.

the sinner
guilt

Though the unlearned could not under-

stand the phrase in its analysis he uhderstood it to
mean complete freedom from all the effects of adn.

This

phrase ho•ever •as not co.nf'ined to the realm of the un,·"-

learned.

As •e have noted 1 t is found in pa]ull. bulls.

and in the
Ho~ever

~ritinge

of the canonists of the Middle Ages.

it may have originated, the phrase undoubtedly
1

contributed to enhance the prevalent misconceptions aa
to the intrinsic value of indulgences, especially in
regard to repentance and confession.

It is very difficu.l t, after a thorough

et~dy

of the

whole do_ctrine of Indulgences not to believe that each
of the tv.o most volumi·nuous v.riters on this
Lea

and·Thurston~-approach.

~subject--

it •ith ready made cases,

~oping. to find some facts to substantiate them.
'

Iri more ..

'.

than one instance each seems to pass ·up ·the :-:Xrue and
•ei-gh tier facts in the case just in ord-er to ~build -an

1.---~cyplopedi.a ~ri tannica •

. t
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argument.

Both ·pro·testant and Catholic writers agree that
}

.

the

exprees~on

"a poena et a culpa" was frequently used,

'
and by the most authoritative
writers.

Lea condenms

the use not only bedause it reaches beyond the ecope
'.

.

of an i.!?dulgence, assuming the power

o~

the Church to

release from guilt, but also because the •riter using
the phrase failed to state repentance and confession were
1

"

prerequisites to the grant.

'

He cites ·acme semi-tifficial

,ritings--according to hie •erda--that omit the request
for confession and repentance.

Nevertheless there were

papal bulls to 'Ahich. he had access dtetinctly requiring
2

repentance and confession.

It is true however, that

confession did not mean what it does in modern Protestant
use.
ho~

Of course it is impossible for a Protestant to see
a person can be in a state of grace in the eense it

is used by

t~e

catholic Church.

Forgiveness

~ith

the

ChurcH was a process; with tbe Protestant it is an act of
divine mercy,. With the former it is a progressive measure
of an ineti tution; with· the latter a perfected act of
God, ..

The penitent was required to rel>ent but an inten-

tional confession in due season was sufficient caus~ to

1.~--~a:-History of Confession and Indulgences, Vol. III.

2.---The Dublin Review, 1900.
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restore to a

st~te

of grace •

. Lea in his discussion of this specific element of
an indulgence ~ould lead us to believe that "a poena.et
a culpa" was a most unlimited grant: that it sas a highly

popular and l-ucrative spiritual commodity • hich relieved
the purchaser of all need of contrition, confession, or
',,

reformation of life, and in
ly drove a roaring trade.
in part false.

•hich~

the pardoners consequent-

This impression is in part true,

It is true a lucrative business in indul-

gences 1\as, in a measure, due to the acceptance and use
of this theory by the priests and bishops :.as •ell as the
Pope.

It should be held in mino, ho•ever, that it sas

these

sale~men-priests

of their Church.

1\ho had such a

lo~

Kany •ere uncrupulous.

conception
As a natural

consequence the true teaching of the Church •as buried-purposely or through ignorance- -in their efforts to increase the sale of ipdulgences.
unprincipled men.

Principle is foreign to

such are not true representatives of

the Church and the Church should no~ be judged by their
o'

-

deeds.
As.to origin it would not be easy to determine ~he
exact, epoch at v.hich the term •indulgentia:.a-poena et a
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culpa" first made· its appearance.

certain are we it

was used in the thirteenth century;

we can affirm no th-

1

ing

positiv~ly,

says Thurston, about its origin.

we

shall find other authorities positive that the expt&aaion
is much older than the thirteenth century, though Thurston says only it is possibly older •

.All writers of later centuries on this question who
tried to

e~~ain

it v;ere reduced to conjectures, and all

these are not in agreement.

It is

p~obable,

according

to the Catholic viewpoint,,the phrase originated with
the confessional letters which,at an early
conceded by the popes to favored

period,~ere

applicant~.

These con•

ferred the privilege 9nce or twice in a lifetime of choosing a confessor

~ho

by virtue of this special favor •ould

have special po\\ers of remftting all punishment for sin,-in other

~ords,

An ordinary

the po\\er of granting a plenary indulgence.

abs~lution

•as from_guilt (a culpa) only; the

special absolution was from punishment (a poena) also,
since it v;as a. plenary indulgence.

once the expression

"indulgentia a poena et a culpa• had established itself
among the. people it would have been an easy matter to
·'.

extend the phrase from the absolution itself to the papal

1.---Thurston in Dublin Revie\\, 1900.
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grant 'Ahich conceded it, .and to talk of this kind of an
indulgence coming from the pope.
les_e

instr~cted

could t_alk

wa poena et culpa.•

fre~ly

As stated

b~fore

the

about an indulgence,

But about all they knew of cared to

·know about i't 'las that it was the highest spiritual blessing the pope could peste•·
'-.

There •ere a few defenders of the f~ith among the
moat learned of the fou1·teenth century who said the Church
never used such a statement

a~'-"a

poena et a culpa.• Among

them \\as F· J(ayron, the Franciscan professor of Theology
'

in Paris.

~

But Thurston says this is too

s~eeping

ment and Yiill not stand in the light of facta.

a state-

He then

ci tee Po1>e Celestine V 'lho resigned the papacy after having
used it.

It is now that Catholic authorities spin a few theories
to relieve the pope~ of their responsibility_for such a
statement, or phraa~.

Paulus, in an effort to meet Br.ieger.

the'German Lutheran \'\riter on the subject, says "it appears
j,:

that the Bull," conta-ining this phrase,

"\'\aB

drafted by

a layman, Yihile the ·Pope· himself 'AaB so comp1etely ignorant
of the forms and usages of papal docume~ts tb&t he signed
.
1
2
sub~itted
to
him.•
Others
reject·the phrase
· \\hatever •as

1.---The Ca tho lie, 1899.
2.---The Dublin Revie'A, 1900.
·--~·-.
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though they say it is capable of explanation.

. :Bxplana tiona •ere given by several who aa• the in'

consistency and sought to,harmonize the us,

~ith

the more

One explanation pop-

established doctrines of the Church.

ular •ith the devotees of the Church was that an indulgence
•a poena et a culpa" was nothing more than an ordinary
plena,ry indulgence with the added c i'rcumstance "that the
~

confessor rec:ei ved full faculties .•

AnOther says the

purpose of :Boniface in 130.0 in using •indulgentia a poena
eta

culp~'was

that he wanted to give the fullest indul-

. . gence it •as possible to give, as far as the p ower of
the keys extended.

Catholic writers go so far as to say

this,was the idea which remained consistently attached to
the phrase in the popular mind.

one weighty -::argument in

favor of the above statement that th_is expression was
frequently used and only to designate the grant of a
plenary indulgence,. is that Pope Pius granted an indulgence

-

-

•a poena et a culpa• to any soul in purgatory for •hom
a certain alms should be offered.

There could be no

question of remitting the guilt of

a~- soul

in Purgato-ry

and upon •hom God had already passed judg~ment.

in
~as

With him

th~Jt instance at least, • e must ·confess the expression

used· ignorantly -or as the common or pop.ular phrase
_,

.

f or plenary indulgences.

It Still rema ined.· never th.eless
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tnat intelligent men iike Dante believed the grants •ere
-(

1

for both penalty·and guilt.
I

..

)

- •edieval theology did not create indulgences.
only

follo~ed

popes and of
W,e

ha:~ e

It

and tried to justify the practices of the

~the

Roman curia--a rather difficult task.

. little evidence that any

"•

~efense

fo_r thi e ·phrase

-

•as necessary before the latter part of the eleventh
century •. Lea

~riee

to make the grant, of all the phrase

implied if not the use of the phrase i teelf, cone much
ear~ier,

<·

but he is proceeding on some broad

aseu~~tions.

He finds grants of this nature made as early as 1054.

It

may be this is true but there is- no conclusive evidence.
on the •hole, it is a question Y.hether som_e of the popes
kn~~

just the scope of their

o~n

grants.

Though many

d-iscrepancies •ere seen, it is impossible to charge the
Church •ith.the use of the phrase so early.

It is true,

ho•ever, that·condittons political and spiritual •ere euch
ao to :form a most fertile soil for the ·gro•th of thds
idea

~hen

once planted.

Political conditione alone often

were -such as to ca.use_ the pope to use· hi.s every resource
in an effort to me£t an impending crisis.
often at •ar

..

~ith

The papacy •as

·' .

Saracens, German pr-inces, anQ others

1.---Lindsay:-Hist_ory of the Reforma.tion.
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sho questioned his right to temporal power, or •iahed
to add the papal dom&in to hie osn.
'

.

That even in theory there) were defecta in the Middle
1

Agee is acknowledged by Catholic· witnesses themselves.
/

!hey apeak of letters of indulgences that remit both temporal puniahment and eternal guilt.

BUt according to

Benedict XIV many of these are spurious and must be ascribed to those collectors of alms who proclaimed indulgen~es

and at.the same time collected alma previous to
2

the synod of Trent.

On the catholic aide the appeal is

readily made to the circumstance that •pecatum• was also
used for •penalty for sin,• •atonement for sin,• and like
expressions.

'This was the ai tua tion.

f,he meaning can really be proved.

The first time

we find •indulgentia a poena et a culpa is 1080 shen
Gregory boldly makes such a grant.

It was about this

time that many grants were made ~~thout stipulating the
conditions of repentance and faith.
always implied if nat expressed.

Ca~holics

say it 'lias

When -Arnoul of Flanders

despoiled Theodozic, Bishop of Verdun,

Gr~gory

stimulated

the faithful to come to. the Bishop 1 s aaaista1 ce by granting to all the AJostolic benediction, and promised pardon•
f

1.---Barnacki~History

2.---Harnack:-Hiatory

of DOgma, Volume VI·
Dogma, Volume VI·

o~

..

-
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.

of sins, •ithout c6hditioning it on repentance and con1

feseion.

!!any other citations of this kind·c an -be made.

For instance, Gregory grants absolution of all sine to all
)

~ho

aill support Rudolph of suabia, Henry's competitor,

imposing on them no other condition.
recurs to the remission of all sine
con~itfons,

to stimulate an

In 1087 Victor III

appar~tly

expe~iti~n

•ithout

again-st the Saracens.

In like manner Urban II grants the grace and benediction
of God and the APostles and the remission of sine to Count
Roger qf Sicily and all hie family.

These papal grants

continue through the follo•ing centuries.

In 1253 Innocent

IV offers in great-detail plenary indulgences to those 'Aho
go and full pardon of sins to those who contribute to aid
Louis IX king.of France but at that time a prisoner in
Bgypt in his crusade.

The greatest argument,one can deduce

for. these grants being "indulgentia a poena eta culpa"
is that they are unlimited.
:No requirements :ire
Protestant mind
implied.

sti~ulated.

It is difficult for the

to imagine these conditions 'Aere al•aye

These grants
J

No conditione ane prescribed.

~ere

made to men in all salks of
~

life, the high the lo", _the rich, the poor, the illiterate,
and learned.

Did every.one kno" the grants •ere conditional,

and that penance must precede the fulfilment of the grant?

1.---~a:-History

of Confessiop and Indulgences, Volume III·
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After once getting
popular until the

a~

foothold this kind of grant was

Refo~tion.

In view of the financial

advantages.. of such a doctrine it •ould, in all probabili tl\
. }

have established itself, and the sacrament of 'enance
would have become obselete had the Church been left to ita
own devices and not been,forced to a reform by the Protestant Reformation.
'-..

/

INDTJ:LGBNCES
KI~·SCOP.B-·EXT.ENT

There are many kinde of indulgences, local and universal, or specific and general, perpetual and temporary,
plenary

an~

-

partial, apo.stolic and apocryphal, •toties

quo ties," real and personal; and many o there that may be.
termed special indulgences'such as thQee to religious orders, confraternities, and those granted in behalf of
the dead.

The -l()cal indulgence is one that can be gained only
in a specified place.

The popes often granted certain

epee ified indulgence a to people of a certain ci i ty, tovm,
or locality.

If any place had

co~e

un4er the censure of

the Church and repen·ted, upon -fullfilment of certain pre-

scribed conditione it_•ae granted an indulgence peculiar

~

to its

o~n

needs, or a local·indulgence.

dulgence \\ae· termed _.local

~hen

&leo an in-

it v.as given in Rom.e or

Jerusalem to those making a pilgrimage
chre or to the tombs of Paul and Peter.

~o

the Holy SepulThe general in-·

·'.

dulgence could be gained in any part of the \\orld and is
termed a universal

indulgen~e
-

by some v.riters.

-.

indulgence may,be gained at any time.

A perpetual

f

They are f o:r the
"'

use of anyQ_ne any time he may need them and i.e 'Ai lling
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to meet the requisites

fo~

them.

These indulgences are

better understood in eontrast to the temporary,
are available only on certain days, or

~hich

certain

~ithin

)

periods.

These lines are bein£

library of Loyola University,

~ritten

Ne~

in the reference

Orleans.

A

fe~

months

ago a saint's Day •ae observed here and all who, on that
specific day, visited a certain church here in the city
granted a plenary

~ere

indu~gence

for each visit.

Te~~

porary indulgences are given on July 31, and August 1, each
year, in honor of the society of Jesus and the Order of st.
Franc is, respec t·i vely,

Real indulgences are a tta.ehed to

the use of certain objects in worship such ae a
or medal.

roeur~,

Personal indulgences are those

do not require the use of any ma. ter ial thing
_granted

to~

crucifix,
~hich

or \\ hich

are

certain classes of individuals, cmembers_of
.·

an order, or confraternity.

The meet -important distinction,

ho~ever,

tY.een plenary and partial indulgences.

ie that be-

A plenary indul'·

gence io the remission of the en-tire temporal punishment
l

due to sin eo that no further expiation' ie due in Purgatory.
"ACCOrdingly a person \\ho
'

ma~:

to gain such an Indulgence,
t ion,

have been fortunate enough

.

~ould

be like a

ne~

an~

receive ite full applica-

' -free from sin
ly baptized adultr

!.---catholic Encyclopeaia, vo!. VII·

~
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and its penaltJ, so that if he

~ere

to die in

thi~

happy

state he y;ould mount up directly to heaven without passing
1

through the fire of Purgatory.•

The principal plenary

indulgences are those of a Jupilee.

These extend to the

faithful at large, and may be obtained indiscrimately in
Churches everywhere.

-

More imposing ceremonies accompany

them,calculated to inspire a deeper devotion.

Further-

more, the Jubilee brings... in its train special privileges,
as po•ers conferred on ordinary confessors to absolve froo
all reserved.casee and censures, commuting simple vows,
agreeable to the clauses contained in the Ball.

A partial indulgence is one that remits only a part
of the penalty due to sin.

Often such an indulgence is

spoken of as one of a hundred days, •eeks, a year, cr
other periods of time.

c

The explanation. of this definition

is difficult to be understood by the Protestant.

It is

closely related to the system of canonical· penance of the
ancient

~nurch.

To say an indulgence of so many days or

years is granted does not mean there is a corresponding
abridgement of the paine of Purgatory.

such phraseology

has reference merely to the penance enjoined by the. ancient
rules or canons of the Church.

•Wherefore, an indulgence

-

of a hundred days or a year--is the remission of as much
'

r

1.---.aurel:-Indulgences.
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:temporal punishment as •otrl.d have been formerly atoned
for, before God, by a cononical penance of a hundred days
1

or years.•

so it is impossible to ascertain just how

much purgatorial pain 1-s redeemed, or·remitted by a partial
indulgence.
exact.

A partial indulgence is most indefinite, in-

The penitent cannot knott just hott much relief he

is to receive through the indulgence.

The real specific

value of the penalty, in relation to the life to come,
according to the Catholic vie•point, is •holly unkno•n:•.

If tte accept this,doctrine of indulgences as.held by
the Catholic Church then

,:-?~

~e

~~l~/~ay

there ·•ere APOstolic

indulgences, granted by the Apostles. 'This is a firm belief
of the devout catholic today.

It is one of the strongest

2

points of argument for the existence or practice

o~

the

-grant of indulgences the Catholic Church is able to find.
tf the Church could prove the grant of indulgences by the
APOStles it

~ould

close the argument about the right to

grant indulgences.

The most popular citation by the pro-

ponents of APostolic indulgences--and everyone uses this
instance-~is

that in st. Paul's. letter to the Corinthians.

Here, they say, he imposed punishment on the incestuous
corinthian and'eubsequently remitted it·.

It is insisted

r

1.---Kaurel:-Indulgences.
2·---Gibbons:-J'aith of our ·:rathers.
\

...._,,,

I

(

•
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Up()n that •the-penalty was not merely an ecclesiastical
censure of excommunication ·inflicted primarily for the
. purpose of safeguarding the ,flock of Christ; •

that the

expressl~ states that the chief motive •hich
Apostle
,,-·--:

actuated him •as anxiety for the individual salvation

of~

1

the transgressor.

Further, contends the Catholic

scrib~,

it could bot have been an act of discipline merely . to
-...-..,

impress on the sinner the gravity

of_~is

crime.

Since

it had no organic relation to confession, public or priY•te,
·and no conn-ection with contrition, it was not a part of
_any conceivable

~hristfan

ordinance for the remission of

the guilt and e ~ernal· punishment for sin.
was an exercise of the

po~er

Therefore i·t

of the keys to remit

tempor~

punishment due God for sin.

A tr·eatment of apocryphral indulgences takes us more
widely

afield~

These were-forged indulgences and constitu-

ted one of the greatest ·sources of abuse the Church knew.
Spurious indulgences appeared very early in the life of
the Church··
- for their

one and about the most feasible explanation.('

appearanc~

the early Church.

.
was· the

r--

.

I

scar-e i ty of indulgences in

In 1600 Baronius. was frank enough to

call attention to the fact that the popes of the t•elfth

....

1.---!he Americana--1922.

f

'•
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century-made no
crusades.

grant~

for more

than

a year except for

Another explanation •as the attempt on the

part of one church to rival or outclass the neighbor,
t

1

~·Church in its irlducements to the •orshipers ~

The Catholic •riters have little to say about the.
origin and nothing in detail about the abuse.

The Church

recognize4 the abuse in the past and made some effort to
curb the evil but the severity of the Church strictures
"were not in proportion to the abuses.

Realizing this to

be a danger of the present it calls upon its members to
give their cooperation to prevent their circulation and
2

use.

It is not easy to define the limits of this reckless

inv.entiveness of the fabricators, nor difficult to explain
3

the prevalence of these false grants.

The C?urch had long

been accustomed to the use of forgery by its leaders in
substantiating their claims.

Nothing.'seemed easier than

the fabrication of suppositious documents.
·sprung up in Rome and elsewhere for the
papal

lett~rs

:Factories had

p~blication

of

•hose counterfeits readily passed as the

genuine in a superstitioUs_ and uncritical
ness for gain y;as universal and if
tion:: of the conscience it

~as

~ge.

t~ere ~as

The eager-

any compunc-_

quickly soothed by the

1.---Lea:-History of Confession and Indulgences, ·volume III·
2.---xaurel:-Indulgences.
3.---Lea:-History of Conf~ssion and Indulgences, Volume III·
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assumption that the end always justified the means.

No

church felt it could afford to be behind its competitors
in attractions for the pilgrims and whatever one pro)

!eased to have its rivals immediately se·t about to secure,
and if not obtainable by fair means, foul •ere used.

To

illustrate, very meagre grants •ere being made to the
English

~hurches

at the close of the thirteenth century.

}fever the less,~ about this time the clergy o·f Ely • dee iring
to rival those of Horwich who had obtained an

indulgenc~

foi Trinity sunday, applied to the pope and obtained a
1
~/~plenary

for Trinity Sunday for their Church.

Lea thinks·

all evidence pointe to this as a typical case of forgery.
Uany of

the~e

cases passed uncontested; others persisted

until they finally gained the sanction of the Pope.

such

was true expecially. in the early
life of the Carmelite,
Franciscan, and Dominican Orders.

Th~

excesses

no~

and

for sometimes past have been curbed by the Congregation of
Indulgences. The Counter Reformation
-in
restraining this scandal.

was a great factor

One question closely associated 'IOith fictitious indulgences has been whether they are valid to those •ho
·'.

gain them in good faith but ignorant of their nature.

r

1.---Lea:-History of Confession and Indulgences,

Volume-~~

-!12,;.

In earlier times Vlhen local
petual, but Vlere issued

fo~

~ndulgenc

es

¥~ere

rarely_.-per--

a term of years the priests

.them, if failing to secure their rene"Kal,
.v.ho profited .by
.
. often V.OUld not proclaim the fact, b)lt rather rVIOUld allOt;
Some ot !the Doctors

the faithful to continue to "Kin them.

think. the indulgence is gained because God looks upon the
heart
'-..,

~hile

others hold it ie not gained.

·. an:d questions arise about the
just such causes as the

~validity

pres~nce

Many doubts

of indulgences_ for

of fraudulent indulgences.

A •tot'ies quo ties" indulgence is. one gained as often
;

.

as the penitent chooses to perform the Vlork enjoined

it:~

it.

"To ties quo ties.• generally are plenary indulgerJcee and
~

several may be gained the same day; only one, ho"Ke?er,
for self.

Others gaintd are to be ·for the benefit of those
1

departed and still in need of the mercy of God in
This kind of indulgence

VIas

Pur~tory.

the subject of debate for years

among the t.neo logs of the Church.

It is foupd as early as

/'

1145.

In this year Eug~-~s ~II makes a- grc:mt of seven

days' indulgence to the Oratory of st. James at Pistoria
aa often

as

.2

it should be visited.

After muc~varianee of
•

opinion among the Chu_l'ch men as to the vftlidi t_y and advisibility of such an indulgence th~ debate "Kas closed

1.---Dr. O'Brien:-Ltbrariun of Loy~la University,
Nt..'l Orleans, La~
2 .---Lea :-History of Confession and Indulger1ces, Vol. III •
• I
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in 1882 •hen the

Codgr~tion of Ihdulgencee decided them

to be mer i tor 1ua and gave defin1 te ins truc-"t ions as to how
·they·might be secured.
)

·'"'

/\

CONFRATERNITIES /Jill INDULGENCES

The

devrlopm~nt

of the confraternities or sodali-

ties as they are sometime

kno~~.

is. so closely related

to indulgences that thie treatise \\OUld be incomplete
without some account of them and the part indulgences
play~d

•

in their grov.th •

The existence of these associations can be '!traced
to earliest times.
impulse from

"They seem to have derived their initial

~gland,

\\here, it appears, there

~ere

ae

early as the beginning of the eighth century associations
for~mutual

interceesio~

among

t~e

members of a monastic

1

community • •

•ho~e~,

on the

it seems the model ·on v.hich
(

these societies \\ert founded goes farther back than the
eighth century and is found in the little bodies of converts in the Roman

Empire~

As· the number of Christians

increased the

~ore

zealo~members.

organizatjon~

for the purpose of uniting in pious exercises

formed themselves into

and ·paying a small sum into a common treasury for the relief of the

poo~.

flourished it

As these organi.zations

b~came

greY~

and

very difficult for the Church
to
-.....

1 .... --Schaff-Herzog:·-Encyclope~ia of Re]figious 'Knoy,iedEte,
··val. III •
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res train t_hem in their .proper bounds,

.~nd

for a long

period they constituted a source -of anxiety to the
of the Church.
trolled

ruler~-

Since it •as assumed that the Church con-

ever~thiny

religious, it soon

its authority

ae~erted

to. supervise and control the confraterni-ties also.
bishop

~as

The

instructed to closely supervise them and see they

•ere conducted properly.

Throughout the Middle Agee •e

he~r

very little of

t}le confraternities, though they •ere in existence through.

1

out the •hole Western Church.

Laymen have joined in order

to share the spiritual advantages of·-these systematic intercessions.

Here and there in th.e literature of the

~

period references to them are- found, some favorable,
others unfavorable.

There

~as

one confraternity

kno~n

(

as the Confraternity of the Blessed Virgin, •hich, in·
~

.

1195 held in Paris annual services on the after
·Iunday.

.

Trin~ty

In 1258 and 1259,., in Piac·en·za, Alexg,nde-r--"·Iv con-.

ceded a hundred dajs iemission of enjoined penance on
condition

o~

their obeying their etatQtes and attending

monthly service in honor of the Virgin in the Dominican
..

Church.

Si·milar references are made to ·other confra ter-

- ni ties ex.isting in this period.
assumed to have originated in

J(~ny

~e

·,

ho•ever, which

thirteenth, century

'

....

r
...

l·~"":'Jichaff-Herzog:-Encyclopedia

Volume III·

·---

of Religious Kno•ledge,
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were organized in later years.

The more modern system dates from the period of the
rise o9 the cities and their}industries.

There was a

simultaneous development of the trade guild and the mendicant orders, and this system received its.first real

c

development under the influence of the mendicant orders.
The purpose was the

u~on

of people for some definite

spiritual exercise.

Yet, some of the confraternities were
,
hardly more ·than guilds or t ra.des unions absorbed by the
-

Church and adapted to its purposes.

we find· the scriveners and c-opyists of Rome organized
into a society in 1449 which wa·e approved by Nicholas

v.

This became a confraternity having its seat in the Churchc
of st. Tommaso in Parione.

To the members of this

assopiation in 1561 Pius IV granted a "toties quoties"

...

plenary jubilee indulgence for

vi~iting

their Church on

Annunciation day and the feasts of st. John the Evangelist
and St. Nicholas.

This -grace Y.as confirmed by Clement IX

1

in 1668.

Another like confraternity •a'l3, that of the

journeymen tailors in Rome, the summary of Y.hose indulgen·-

ces was approved in 1'??9.

There were those co·ni.!'aterni ties ,

established for the furtherance of the political
r

1.---History of Confeesi'or1 and Indulgences,- Vol. III •
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and t.empora.l- in,tezests .of the Church.

In 1860 'Ahen

there arose attacks on the temporal pot.er of the papacy
a confraternity -was organized in Vienna to defend-this
claim of the pope.
Pius ml·

} .;

It recetved the t.arm, approval of

It differed from most of the confraternities

in that the presiding officers t.ere not

necessaril~

p~iests.

It is possible the Carmelites •ere the first to
crystalize this universal tendency, by forming those •ho
wished to unite t.ith tliem in devotion to the Virgin K&ry
and to receive the scapula supposed to have been revealed
·-

in a vision to st. Simon Stock, into the Confraternity of
the scapula of our Lady of

xoun~

Carmel.

Hot.ever, the

priority of this Confraternity is challenged by some
others~

soon other like organizations •ere s:triving under

the leadership of the friars, to attain greater holiness
and t.ere encouraged by the expectation of the spiritual
adv~ntages
d~velopment

o~

the papal indulgences.

They had their real

in the fifteenth century t.hen almost every

mendicant house had its special_association, t.ith a
_,.

special altar for it in the Church before t.hich ·the members
1

assembled at least once a month.

1.·-·Schaff-Herzog:-Encyclopediu of Religious
Volume.III·

Kno~ledge,,

'
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1

A notable Catholic·author states that the confraternity •ae born ae a result of
of a great many Christians.
ity of devising a means
of its members.
~ect

~aning

charity and zeal

The Church realized the necess-

f6~~ekindling t~e

zeal and

fer~o~

This vie• makes· the confraternity a di-

outgro•th of efforts of the Church to build up the

spiritual life of ite membership •. Other

speak of

~riters

the Church as only giying its sanction to that

~hich

sprang

iuto being apart from any special encouragement from 1tbe

a

Churoh.

ThGse thoroughly acquainted •ith Medieval history

•ill be eome\\hat favorable to the latter vie• because of
.

the lo• tide of spiritual life in the Church at this time.
The souls of men Y.ere hunge1ing for food and·to satisfy
a need un-met in the Church they began to band themselves
together for spiritual exercise and •orship.

There is much difference in the accounts of the
----

Catholic ¥.riter and the recordaof the Protestant chroniole.

-

I speak of the Catholic and Protestant \\riters, each·as a
GJ.lass to themselves because I l;lave reached the conclusion.
, it is impoesi ble to· find anyone t.ho E:q>proachee all phaeee
of the d~ctrine of indulgences \\ithQut som~-preconceived
ideas.

·'

No Ca thol i.e 1<r i ter-~Herber·t and Thur etol'l- CJ<cep t'ed--~

•r

1.---Haurel:--Indulgencea.
2.---Lea:-Hietory of Confesaion a&d Indulgences, Vol~me III··
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nor Catholic Encyclopedia assumes the doctrine ·of Indulgences has ever been challenged.
. .discussions as though

hiator~

account aho~s it to be.

They proceed in their

records everything as their

Suth is the attitude of Maurel

in his treatise on Confraternities.

He

state~

the Church

IJlVe ite endorsement to the grottth of the confraternities,
\\bile the facts in the case readily

abo~

the Church realiz-

e-d it had a problem Qn i te hands in their gro~ th in the
laet half of the Middle Agee.

"It •as natural that the

Church,• eaye a prominent \\riter, "should not be disposed
to encourage these

associati~ns,

for they

~ere,

for the

most part, a source only of scandal, and the effort throughout the Middle Agee

~ae

rather to suppress than stimulate

1

them.•

In 1234 the council of Arlee

reg~rds

them as con-

spiracies and prohibits their organization except ttith
consent of the bishop.

In 1238 the Council of Champigny

repeats the command and describes confraternities as covering impiety \\ith a cloak o:f piety.

In 1248 the council

of Valence states they have been dissolved by the papal
·-

legate and threatens to excommunicate all \\ho do not
,..

abandon them \\ithin t-o months.

The· action of this co unci 1

is confirmed by that of Arlee in 1251.

1.---Lea:-Hi~tory

of confession and Indulgences, Volume III·
f
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Other councils ra1se complaints, one being that
they seek to abridge e-cclesiastical authority.

Efforts

are made. to reform them by putting them under the priesthood.

Exceedingly hectic ~as t~e course of the confrater-

nity of the thirteenth century.

In 1282 the Council of
1

Avignon considers them hopeless, incapable of reform
and orders them dissolved.

It was natural in this period of develo1'ment that
the Church ehouid oppose their organization on other
grounds than that of corruption •.. As noted above some
J.ere 11 ttle more than trade e_uilds.
bound their members one to another by
other at the
tical courts.

co~n

Other confra ternitie:e
VO\\B

to protect each

expense \\hen cited before eccleeias-

Lees intelligible and

~ithout

just cause

\\ae the opposition shown by the Church to the associations
of Alexian Brothers, Cellitee and Lollarde •hich sprang
up about this time.

These deyoted themselves to the care

of the sick, insane, and the burial of the dead.

They

_&ere persecuted by the ecclesiastical authorities but
protected by the magistrates who recognized their

val~e

to the community.

l .. ---£ea :-History of Confession and Indulgf;nces, :volume III •
r
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The most prevalent -complaint brought against Confraternities

that they assembled under the pretext

~as

of pious exercise, only to spend the time in feasting and
)

debauchery.

SO general .as the complaint that secular

au thori tee ·deemed it necessary tu exercise supervi a ion
over them.

The banquetsv;,hich/evidently were tl:e chief
~L~lt,~_-.

.

'

·attraction of the associatio~~raised ~stion tihether

-

the entrance fees and monthly dues t.ere eimoniacal or not
and ontthis the doctors disagreed] but AVgiolo d.a Chivasso
.

~

decidea that if the money t.as used for pious pur}.loses there
•as no simony.

The entrance fees, to· say nothing of monthly

dues, ranged from four to eight dollars.
seen readily ho"A highly
privi~egee

and

~bat

the~

Thus 1 t can be

people valued these religious

vast sums of money t.ere gathered in

the treasury of the confraternities.

The abuses must have been many; for it becomes a
serious question bett.een the Church" and the reformers.

-

Huss,7_yclif, and Luther. sternly rebuke:
They say there is only one
Christ's Church.

I~eal

these abuses.

confraternity--that is

All other.associ-a.tions are only corrup-

tiona and destroy rather than build up the spiritual life.

..

Erasmus offered a compromise in 1533 Vlhen he put

.

forV~ard

a scheme on •hich the heretics and orthodox mi6ht unite.
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..
In this he proposed that the secular po•ers should suppress
/

not only the feasts c:i'f the brotherhoods ~ut the brotherhoods themselves.

It is only a abort •hile until these-

cular po•ers do interfere.

In

1~46

the Confraternity of st. Lievind.
those of Dauphine and the

Charles

v suppresses

Henry II disbanded all

Karguis&.~e

of Saluces, for

wast~

/

ing their money and ordered all their funds confiscated,
/

-

.

-

to be given to the hospitals and the poor.

.

.

Ho•ever, there

may have been political motives behind one or both of
these ac tiona.

Clement VIII is the outstanding reformer of the
first part of the seventeenth century..

In 1604, complain.-

~

ing that certain evil customs had £aQsed many undesirable
res'ul ts, he issued ·an

elaborea.~e

order· to bring all con-

fraternities into a general system and to subject them
to the approbation and rigid supervision· of the bishops.
This, however,
a council of

'i&.B

~he

nothing more than had been decreed by·

past.

In

gene~al,

•ere endowed •ith indulgences.

alL confraternities

By this time they were

all sources of gai_n and largely exptmd'ed .their resources
.

in course

1.

d~bauchery.

Clement ordered all cheats, tables,

.

and basins, to be removeq .f-rom the
churches," and
.
all collections to be used fox repairs an.d other pious
f

1.---Lea :-Hi story of confession and Indulge.nces, Vo-l. I II.
'
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~orke.

All confraterni.ti-ee and congregations t.ere re-

quired to secure confirmE::.tion of their privileges ttitilim
·a-year if i-n Europe,· ·or ttto years if abroad.
confraternity

Vlhen a

·)

to do eo their indulgences and graces

f~iled

•ere declared to be revoked ·and annulled.

'·

Prom the legislation of Clement VIII v;e learn the
'-,

.

method by •hich the funds t.ere
priation of "hich
autho;ritiee.
RQme,

'~"ould

~as

eo vigorously denounced by local

An ar9h confraternity, one organized in
secure from the curia or some re,ligioue Order

cextain graces or indulgences.
~culd

the misappro-

gather~d,

Subordinate confraternities

be organized "herever.poseible, to "hich

apportioned letters of indulgences.

~ould

be

The sale of these

letters by the subordinate confraternity v.ould supply the

·-

treasury of the central body., 1lhile these affiliated
aaeoci&tiona t.ould obtain their profit from the "alma"
contributed by

t~e

faithful.

The decrees of Clement VIII

and Paul v •ere aimed primarily against this practice.

we not.
enter upon a ne" phase in the development·-·of
.
...
.

the confraternity.

When they ceased to be

peddling out indulgences and
~nder

~ere

~genciee

for

brought more directly

l!.'1Jiecopal control, their pot.er ae a means of influena.-

ing the people

,

~as

clearly recognized.

They v.ere.placed
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under the leadership ot the parish priest.

Their· develop-

ment is greatly stimulated by the lavish besto•al of indulgences on their members.

This is no longer the game

of bargain and sale, and they)gradually come to be one
of the most efficient instrumentalities for bringing the
ab~olute

control of the Church over the individual.

In the early

part~f

the ninet•enth

centur~

partly

through the recovered po•er_of the Jesuits,confraternitiee
'

.

took a fresh,start and ultimately reached a height never
before attained.

Where, a.s in the Kiddle Agee, eo many

•ere little more than social clubs
the members to pay dues, the

~tith

devotion~l

the chief duty uf
exercises being

incidental, no• little or no money contributions are required, the primary requisite for membership being pious
~orke,

exercises of devotion, and fidelity to the pope.

The modern confraternity is far different to that

of pre-Reformation
days.

The associations •hich are

strictly called confraternities must be established by
competent ecclesiastical-authority and- attached to a
_l

definite rihurch.
tablished today by

.

Arch-confraterniti~s
th~

pope

provid~d

•re sometimes es-

a need of the Church

.....

.

1.---Bchaff-Herzog:-Kncyclopedia of Religious Kno•ledge.

r
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universal in its
Ro~e

s~ope

and given. the

has

po~er

~risen.

They are organized in

.to affiliate with confraternities

of l"ike aim and name in other c 1 ties and ·coun tr"ies imps:ti·ing to them

th~privilege.·already

fraternity.
try.

granted to the Arch-

Somet.imes these are limited to a definite coun-

usually only the Roman arch-confra tern i t,y is given

the ·privilege of unlimite.d aggregation, though there are
exceptions, such as' that . of the Immaculate Heart of )(ary
~

in Pari's.
cated to

Gre.atest extension has been given those dedi•
~he

Virgin Kary.

To become a member of a confraternity, it is necessary
to be received by the priest acting as Dir•ctor, and

.

.

especially deputed for that·purpose, and also t.o be enrolled in· the register of the

~;onfra terni

ty.

The admission

1

ought to be gratuitOtlS·

c

It •oulci be _desirable not to re-

ceive one a£ a member •ho did not knov. the rules of the
association and •ho aleo had full int~ntion bf observing
them; to be present at the •. meetings, festivals,
etc.

~l'oceesions,

Each member is .expec:ted to manifest a high regard

for his as soc ia tion and endeavo: i_n every •ay to promote
.-., ..
.,
it~ ~ell-being and ~rosp~ri~y thus tepdering himself a
worthy member.

l3Y neglecti.ng to observe the rules· of the

1.-·-vaurel :•.IQdulgences.

f
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1

confraternity· of •hich he ia a member, the person deprives.
himself of the privileges annexed to the society.
)

f,he requirements for admission into some of the confra.tel'nities seem to be more -rigid than other·s.

l'Or in-

stance • the confra tern i tJ; founded at the Collegio Romano
by .John Lean of Liege in 1563, and confi:r.med as an arch-

/

.

confl'aternity by Gregory XIII in 1584 required the appli)
cant to pass through a period of probation under rigid
.

supervision, after •hich be -.as received into the society
•ith fitting ceremonie&.

He took a solemn obligation of

special devotion to the Virgin vary, made the Tridentine
confession of. faith, and pledged himself to spread it
among all those -.ho ~ere in any •ay in his charge.

All confraternities are under the .jurisdiction of the
Diocesan.

Therefore it lies •ithin his

approve,and erect them should he deem it

po~er
~ise

to authorize,
to.do so.

The bishop has the right also of visiting them and counsel-.
ing

~ith

them in the use of their privileges and indulgences.

The iDDDediate· inspection·of a·conf,aoaternity in a parish
ho~ev er,

is del ega ted to the pr·ie at· ."ho is D1rec tor ... and

•hose duty it' is to maintain interest,""-the observance of
' .
the rules of the association, and to take precaut1ons
r .

1.---Jiaurel:-Indulgences.
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.against any abuses that migh"t cree·p, in.

It is true The Protestant of. today can see _ ground for
)

•
the existence of the confraternities, only as he sees tne
same for the existence of the Catholic Church.

These

'

assoc-ia tiona are only another cog in . the •heel, link in
the chain,

~ranch

of the tree.

once badly corrupt, they

have been forc..edr.to •clean house• by the t.idespread effects
of the counter-Reformation and the pressure and constant_ .

.

vigilance of the Protestant Church.
according to the

t~aching

Today their sole aim,

of the Church, is the deepening

of the spiritual life of the members, and an abiding fidelity to thp head of the Church--the Pope.

"'

-·-

r

PURGA'l'ORY-·INDULGENCES FOR THB DEAD
Among the several( causes, •hie!\ gave stiumlus to· the
growth of the doctrine of indulgences, is found the teaching of the Catholic Church that the soul of a person •ho,
.at death, does· not receive a plenary indulgence, passes
to an intermediate state

ther~

for the temporal punishment yet

to be purged by
d~e

for sin.

to~ture

And that

this soul, though unable to do anything of i ts.elf for relief, could be aided and removed from. this· intermediate
place of purgation by the prayers of friends and loved
ones.

The faith of the Church concerning Purgatory ·is

·clearly expressed in the decree of the council of Trent:
"Whereas the Catholic Church, ins.tructed by the Holy Ghost,
has from the sacred Scriptures and ancient tradition of the
lathers taught in Councils that there is a purgatory and
that the eoule· therein detained are helped by the suffrages of the faithful, but principally by the '.acceptable
Sacrifice of the altar; '!'he Holy Synod enjoins o_n the
:Bishops that they di1.igently endeavor to have the sound
doctrine of the Fathers in co·uncils

regax-d~ng.

purgatory

every\\her.e taught and preached, held and believed, by the.
--~-

....
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l

faithful.•
did not go.
ing

th~

JUrther than this in defin.ition the Church
The Council studiously abstains from specify-

nature of the expiating sufferings to ·be endured

and the period of duratien; nor does it

giv~~irections

for the release of the soul except in a general •ay.

The

Council of !rent, in giving this definition seemed to realize very keenll' that the many theological problems af
such a doctrine cQ.uld not be.sotved in.a council.

f,be doctrine of Purgatory
controversy.

This

expla~-n~

~as

developed in the lap of

•hy the council of Trent had

so little to say upon the subject.

Primitive eschatOlogy

gave no elear leading on this problem.

Giving only the

alternatives of heaven and hell for the life

arose doubts and questions as to the fate of those
imperfections seemed not to merit the

re~ard

there

beyon~

~hpse

of endless

joy of the faithful, yet for •hom the never ending torments
of hell seemed too severe and mereiless to be ascribed to

-

a benign and just Father.

This problem •as more seriously

complicated by the presenc-e· of the doctrine of; the resur.;~'

'

-

rection and the da.;, of judgement,···under •hich the destiny
of the soul •as not to be determined

~ritil

the. second ad-

vent, this doctrine having been derived fr-om- Kazdeism

f

1.---The --Catholic Encyclopedia, Volume III.
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through JUdaism.
this teaching

.It was found impossible to reconcile

~ith

Christ's statement to the thief on

-the cross; •!his day shalt thou be •ith me in Paradise,•
and the parable of Dives and LaaJ;us.
.forced to
has in all

f~ce

)

The Churcb was

the- incompatibility of these but, as she

case~;

to her own satisfaction, found a way to

harmonize them.
··-

In an endeavor to uphold this doctrine of

Purgato~y

the Church asserts that both the Old and Be• Testaments
teach and strongly insinuate the existence •of an intermediate state of those dying in grace but still having
penalty of sin due God for sin unr:mitted.

An eminent

writer on this subject passes over scripture as a ground
~ith

the lone statement that •as men trained in the culture

of the age began to build

UJ>

a body of

theolog~'

they could

scarce avoid considering the subject, to which, despite
its tremendous 1mportance, they could find no •ord of
.

1

guidance in 6ospel and Epistle.•

In just treatment of the subject it is necessary to "
•

sho• the argument of those who think there- is a scriptual
..
bas is for the doctrine of Purgatory.

1·-•·-Lea :--History .of Confession and Indulgences. Vol;.·. III~
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Cardinal Gibbons, •riting on· •Purgatory and Prayers

v

l

for the Dead' ci tea th.e incident recorded in II J[achabees
12:43-46.

Here Judas Uachabeus,at the close of an en)

gagement •ith the

eneJDi~ordered

offered up for his slain

prayers and sacrifices

co~ades.

•And making

a

gather-

~

ing he sent t'l:elve thousand drachJJias of silver to Jerusalem
'

for

sac~_fice

··to be offered for sins for, the dead, think~

ing •ell and religiously concerning the resurrection.--;
It is

ther~fore

the dead·"

a holy and •holesome

t~ought

to pray for

TO the Cardinal II Kachabees 1'ias a part of

th_e Old Testament; to the Protestant it is not.

)(oreDve~~~·

the Cardinal contends that, though II Machabees be not
ranked 1'iith the canonical books of scripture it is a truthful historical monument and as s.uch demonstrated that it
1'ias a. prevailing practice among the Hebre1'i people to offer
up prayers and sacrifices for the dead.
.

As far as he can

.

go in the use of the Ne1'i Testament is to say it strongly
insinuates there is an intezmediate state.

He also. usee.

the argument of silence, that Jesus kno1'iing the

pr~valent

belief in this doctrine among Hie people did not condemn
it.

He gives a quotation of our Lord found in Uatthe•

12:32:

~Whosoever

shall speak a word against the son of

' )(an it shall be forgiven him.

1.---Jaith of our Fathers.

But he that:ahall speak
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again.st the Holy Ghost it shdl not be forgiven him neither
in this

~orld

nor in the •orld to come.•

Again, he cites

Paul as telling us that •every man's •ork shall be made }
manifest," •The fires shall try every man• s •ork of •ha t
sort it is.
re•ard.

If any man's •ork abides he shall receive his

If any man' e v.ork burns he shall su-ffer loss; he
1

himself shall be saved; yet so as by fire."

His

o~n

interpretation is, naturally, that the soul of the man •111
be ultimately saved, but he shall

suffer~

~or

duration in the purifying flames of Purgatory.

a temporary
The reader

.~-·

can dra• hi& own conclusions regarding this claim of
scriptural grounds for Purgato;y by
in the catholic Church.

such.~~

On the v.hole

I

eminent leader

it yet is ~difficult

not to agree v.ith Lea that there is no scriptural authority
•hatever for this doctrine.

The Doctors once more disagree in the discussion of
this doctrine
verdict

they approach the Fathers for their

~hen

regard~ng

it.

O.ther-s find it not.
the teaching.
heavily,

j~at

Gibbons readily finds their sanction.
In fact, sc.\me of .the Fathers condemn

Moreover, the 'Aeigh·t ·of the matter leans
here against

~he

doctrine.

Those quoted

universa'.!.ly by· the Church folk use exactly the same
references; that-

i.~.

thne ·ale ver_y fe• citations _ that can

.(
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be given to uphold their vie•. -When one has read one
Catholic authority well he has read all.

The field is

wel.i-·eXha.ust.ed by ariy one recognized authority.

vaurel,
)

•hose •ork.on Indulgences is referred to as
1

.

in

a~lassic

this field, uaea the same illustrations as those of Thurston,. Gibbons, and

othe~s.

True quotations fJ;om Tertullian,

Busebius, St• Cy,~l ·o~· Jerusalem, st. ~hrem, st. Ambrose,
.
'
st. Jerome, st. Chrysostrom, and st. Augustine are given
by these men as .Fathers %ho, by their teaching, clearly
sho•ed their belief in Purgatory and the efficacy of prayers
.
.
and suffra~es, alms, fa stings, and pilgrimages in behalf::. of
the souls .there.

The Church teaches that these souls,

though suffering the horrible torl!len te of this ::abode. are
2

in a state of grace and in the favor ot God.

The difference bet•een the Catholic
vie~point

and Protestant

lies largely in the interpretation of the scrip-

tures and the %ri tinge of the Fa the~s.

~

In all probability

fev., if any, have 1\r i tten on this qu·estion "i ~out approach-·
ing it from a biased angle.

This strong liklihood makes

it the more difficult to find the .truth often embedded
beneath the polemics and controversial Vlr i tinge of the
t•o groupe of •riters.

1.---Dr. O'Brien, Libxarian of. Loyola.Univereity,:....
Ne\\ Orleans, La.
2.---vauxel:-Indulgences.
.(
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The.

apoca.lypti~

aod apoc:ryphal '4:ri tinge of the early

centuries, though not canonical, surely represent the
thought, in a large measure, that •as current among the
Christians.

These •ritings refledt their

effor~

to ex-

plain

~hat ~ae

uncertain or left out of the scriptures.

these

~ritings

there is not found a belief in an inter-

In

mediate state; a firm belie£ in immortality, God, heaven and
hell, bu\. no ·conception of a place of pur.ga t ion.

Accord-

ing to this literature the eoul is judged ae soon as it
leaves the body.
keeping

~ith

References to the resurrection ate in

this idea.

If the soul is righteoue it is

admitted at once to bliss; if
avenging angel Tartaruch and
eternal punishment.

it ie given to the

~icked,
c~rried

Cleansing after

immediately to
de~ath

as yet formed

no part of the belief relating to post mortem existence.

A tract, ascribed to Justin Martyr but belonging to
the third or fourth century, decla:ree that at death the
good are at once conducted to paradise
thrust into hell to

~ait

~hile

the evil are

the resurrection and judgement.
t

.

During the interval the soul has consciousness but not the
bodily senses.

Lactantius~

on the other hand, postpones the

judgf.ment to the last day, at least for tbe

C~istiane• ·This

.,ueetion of immediate judgement or postponement refused w
-

be settled--'4ith·a gesture.

Different Y.rite'ra con.tinue -to
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1

discuss it •ith even differi!fg vie•s·

st. Hilary of Poitiers

assumes that the ·punishment of the wicked begins at once

•

•

•bile the glory .of the blest is reserved until the resuxrec2
tion. Chrysostom holds tha~~t once t!e good go to Christ
and the •icked to torment, and that there is no place for
repentance and cleansing after death.

Others are of like

belief that no provision is made for the purification of
'...,

any in an intermediate state.

Nevertheless it

"1H:iS

impossible for the minds of all

thinkers and writers to submit to this division

~nto

the good

and the pad, the elect and the reprobate, the righteous and
the • icked.

some •ere ·seeking a middle ground Vlhere the·y

could reconcile divine justice and mercy_ with the varying
stage's of human imperfections.

Early as. the second century

Irenaeus suggests that after the resurrection

~he

righteous

'Ai11 d'Aell upon the ea:r'th, in paradise, or_ in heaven according to their deserts.

There is· also a faint suggestion of

some kind of prel~~inary discipline Yihich is to. fit man to
3

The Shepherd of Hermas

live in an incorruptible state.

speaks of a purification by torment after death ·of those
who have not justified..., themselves in life.
repentance is to determine

~_hether

~ Th~ir.

degree of

the punishment is to be

1.---Jiigne:-Patrologll.ae Patrum Lat.inorum--In Psa-lms In.·
17-19; (Hilary).
2.--![igne:-Patro1ogiae Peitrum Latinorum; Epistles ad
_Philippen::J.
.
·
3 .---lligne
:--Pa trolog.iae--La tinorumFa
trum; Irenaeus; Contra
.
.
-Haered Lib. IV Cap. '35, 36.
.

(
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temporary or eternal.

Origen is more or lees speculative,

and not •holly coneietent.

He states in·one passage that

at the day of judgement every one •ill l.Je sent t.o a. place
fitted for l1is merits and demerits.

In afto,the_r_ passage he

asserts no man. is perfectly_pure, and that even Peter and
Paul require purification after death.
•

judge~ent

to purge all eouls ?.ith fire.

. "·a measure,
.
1n
follo•s Origen;
there

~ill.be

afte~

a purging fire tc

"

~ill

God

2

set in

Hilary of Poitiers,

the day of judgement

dest~oy

body of the good ?.ill be,glorified.

our sine.

The

The final state for
3

both good and bad begins at the moment of death.
4

brose and

5

S~·

.

.

St. Am-

Jerome deal ?.ith this subject, the latter

more or less inconsistent in

hi~

utterances.

He tells us

there is no opportunity for repentance hereafter--•the tree
liee as it falls."

But •hen trying to find a neutral

ground or point of compromise

bet~een

those •ho

he~

future

punishm.ent to be. temporary and those ?.ho regarded it c:.e
eternal, he leans to the belief that the Devil and the impioue ?.ho deny God v.ill suffer forever, \'\hile Christians
6

Ylill be purged by fire and

~ind

DOd gracious to them.

Origen and Ambrose held kindred .. vie~e .on this speculative,
unsettled, perplexing question.

1.---Yigne:-Patrologiae--Latinorum Patrum~ Hermae Pastor:
Lib. I, vie. III·
2. ---Jfigne ::.P~ trole>giae--La tinorum Pa trum·; Or igen _en· Psalms
_ 36m Homil III 1; In Numeros: Hom ill XXV. /16.
3.---Nicene and Poet Nicene Fathers--Velum~ IX·
4.---Nicene and Poet Nicene Fathers--Volume x.
·--5 .---Jligne :-Pa trclogiae Pat-rum La tinorum; ad. Ephes •
lib. II., cap. VI, V. 1-3·.
·1
6 1 ·--Vigne:-Patrologiae Patrum.Latinorum; ad EPhes.
lib. II; cap. VI, V• 13.
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'!'hue far· there has b.een· no definite acceptance of
the doctrine of purgatory, a place bet"Keen heaven and hell
•here the redeemed are to be purged
for sin due God at death.

o~

remaining penalty

Speculation nevertheless, had

been tending in that direction and received much iJrlpU.lee
from st. Augustine ~ho in hie discussions of faith ~nd
fro~

, ..... merals treated eschatology

every point of vie'l.

He

.

~

is the authority most frequeutly quoted by the supporters
of this doctrine •ho •ieh to establish a just claim to the
antiquity of this modern doctrine of purgatory.

Like ori-

gen, ho'lever, he found 1 t difficult to be consistent.
a discussion on the future life
, there

only t•o places

~re

Goo

kingdom of

h~

for~the

In

asserts positively
soul after death, the

and the damnation •ith Satan.

Yet, he con-

.

,

tinues, the period of time bet•een death and JUdgement requires some place of abode for disembodied spirits.

To

supply this, he says they are received into various hidden
rec ep tac lee·, •her e_ the good enjoy rest, the "'icked tor.mented until

the~re_eurrection,

\\hen the joy of the righteous

and the punishment of the· 'licked •ill be . increllsed~by re1

incca.rnation.
fire

throu~h

heaven.

In.this tlllete is no trace of cleansing by
•hich the soul is purified and fittec for

Ho•ever, in another place, he gives the opinion
2-

that such purgatioh.is not incredible but is debatable.
1···-Migne:-Patrologiae--Patrum Latinorum, st. Augustin~,
Echiridion, cap. CIX·
2.---Jfigne:-Patrologiae.;.-pc.a.trum LatinoruJ11,.'St. A-ugustine,
De Civi tate Dei. Lib J.X•. ·cap. XXV,
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These citations must C!_onvince us that among many by
this time,

th~re ~as

a belief in some kind of a post mortem

purgation,. not so .much as a church tenet or point of faith
but as a pious Christian belief.

Gregory of

)

~ura

refers

to it; Gregory the Great in 593 gives the teaching a Church
sanction by hie official position

~hen,

in hie Dialogues he

ans•ers ,the interlocutor' e question, •hether there •as a
purgatory, in the affirmative.

But he still

go the fulnees of the modern idea.

is~un•illing

to

He says this purgation

is for trifling sine, such as idle talk and laughter, those
l

things V\hich are inseparable from our.. human infirmities •.
It cannot be denied that Gregory's teaching •ielded
able influence in establ·ishing this belief as

~a

consider~

doctrine and

perfecting it in its details.

The liturgies of the day also give us not only .rudimentary but some rather fully developed conceptions of expiatory punishment after

de~th.

Though the sacramentaries
2

may not have s-eemed to attract very much attention, yet the
doctrine had come to occupy a large place in them.
fo~

the dead, •hich

pract~ce

Prayers

could reflect a belief in future

purgation, had passed into the liturgy of the Church as
3

early as thf!.· fourth century.

From that time on it gro•s and

--._
l.---Hlgne:-P4~rologiae--P~trum

Llb. IV, Cap

Latinorum; PP I Dialogue,

XXXIX, and XL·

2 .---Lea-:-History of Confession and Indulgences, Volume III.
3.---The .Americana,.volume XII·
. I
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•

soon comes to be a common practice.

Y.rom the- sixth· through the tenth century there is
. }

little development of the doctrine, except for slight emphasis given it during the Carlovingian revival.
this period it took more definite shape.

During

Yet some of the

theologians 'of the ninth century pass over it in silence,
"-,_

~bile

others express only a crude conception of

it~

The

teaching of a future purgation of souls has not attained
sufficient importance to be alluded to in the Greek Schism.
Lea seems to be in error VLhen he states purgatory has been
confined to the western Church and never has been accepted
1

in the East.

There is authority for the

statemen~

more

recent than Lea, that it has been accepted and is a doctrine
2

of that Church.

The Eastern Church hoVLever does not con3

aider the fire of Purgatory material,
beli~f

of the western Church.

~hile

this is the

The Ne• International En-

cyclopedia says: "The Greek Church holds to an intermediate
state in which the soul is fitted for heaven, and may be
benefited by the prayers of the living, but refused to
affirm material fire."

1.---Lea,:-History of Confession and Indulgence.s, Volume III•2.---Gibbons:-Faith of our Fathers.
3.---The New International Encyclopedia; Volume 19; ~leo
The Americana.volume XII·

-
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we

come to the middle of

eleventh

t~e

to find

~entury

the modern conception of purgatory, and it is found in the
•r itings. of P.eter

Damia~i..

He tells us that "those •ho

live as though the body •ere a prison go to heaven, those)
•ho persevere in sin until the end go to hell, while those
•ho commit mortal sin, but repent before death, go to purgatory, v.heJ;e ,they are

dul~

punished·"

'-

Laon, foremost theologian of hie

da~

About 1100 Abselm of
refers to the

~deas

Gregory I, saying purgatory •as for trifling sins only.
the other hand

When

~e

of purgatory

Hilde~ert

of
On

of Le Kane holda to the ne•er theory.

come-to Scholastic theology the conceptions

a~e

more defined and

fi~mer.·

Hugo of st. Victor

believes that those •ho die ·•ith some sins but are saved,
\

\the guilt having been removed,

a~e

punished for a period

./

and purged 1but he alio follo•e Gregory in the point that
this is done on earth.

st. Bernard· treats· purgatory as a

matter of course, as an established do-etrine. ··!he differ.

.

.

ence mostly found bet•een the scholastics on'thie subject
is their vie•e as to the nature of the place.

.st. Bernard

thinks cold and fire are used in the purgation.
middle of the

t~elfth

About the

century a vision accredited to a

dead man that came tQ life"related 'that purgatory •as a

Patrum; Hugo of st. ·Victor:
De sacrementis.,. Lib. II P XVI, cap. 4.

1.---Xigne:-Pa,rologaie--La~in~rum
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l:arge ·and deep Vf:t.lley.. V.i~h f·ire _on the one side _and ice on
the other; the souls there are tossed from one side of the
valley. to the

.other~

•

and this _con·tinuee until doomsday •
}

cardinal Pullus urges confession and penance as a means

of relieving the sinner of a part of the· purgatorial punishL
ment of the future.

Ho•ever~

in his day there

~as

strong be.lief tha tyur~a tor ia.l pains endured until
'-.

resurrection.

yet a
th~

'•

Once having established the beli_er in purgatory the
Church found it fitted in -..ell .•ith the sacramental

,

....

theory

.~hich

taught that by contrition and confession the

guilt and eternal punishment •ere ren1oved and there remained
..1.

only the purgation for temporal venial sins.
\_

This could

be removed lly s~:;~.tisfaction or certain prescriptions of the
Church.
~nd

Purgatory is no\\ moulded into the doctrinal system

becomes an article of faith •indispensable in the divine

order

~hich

apportioned ·retribution to offense and committed
1

to the Church the power to bind and loose .•·
.

With the evolu-

.

tion of theology in the hands of the Scholastics, all the
majo·r beliefs regmding. this doctrine became sta.balized ·and
purgatory a~sumed the character an_9 proportions it holds
today.

\.-

1.---Lea:-History of Confession._and Indulgences, Vol.-III·

. I
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'!'hough it has come to be an accepted -belief that
the.
·.
'

period of purgation could be shortened by the

praye~s

and

suffrages of loved ones on earth thel'e •as ano.ther closely
related idea that. continued

~o

perplex the Church.

Xt had

come to be accepted that the bliss of the righteous ought

-

not to be dela.Yed.
'.

'l'o the

q~estion

•hether the souls of

I.

the just

are~eceived

into heaven before the

~esurrect~on

Gregory I says it cannot be affirmed or denied.
there at once

"Some go

others are kept •aiting and pass the···

~hile

1

intervals in various mansions."

'l'o harmonize this belief •ith the accepted teaching
of a final judgement a place of abode •as assumed
•as Abraham's Bosom.
ne•·

This

fd~urative

~hich

expression wae nothing

The Church, just as it took over from other religions

and nations beliefs and practices, received this idea from
the Je•s.

It •as current among them as early as the period

of the Kacaabees.
/.

../

.

Jo sepbus speaks of Abraham,. Issac and.

Jacob re·ceiving the dead into their bosoms.
fleeting this as a current belief,

~ere

Prayers, re- \

offered that souls
)

mig:tft pass to Abraham's :Bo.eom,. •~ere there •as neither
suffering nor sorro•·

In the liturgies of the Church from

the seventh to the eleventh century there are found prayers

1.---Kigne :-Pa trolog•iae--La tinorum Pa trum·:-oregory I PP I
Dial Lib. IV Cap •. XXV•
.(
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that the souls ·for -ahich masses -aere celebrated should .
pass to Abraham's Bosom, a subordinate heaven.
•

Abr~aun's

Bo.som \\as virtually heaven.

To many

Hugo of St. Victor

asserts positively the righteaus go at once into} the
1

presence of Christ and the wicked are plunged into hell.
~

With the growth of th.e doctrine of purgatory and sacre-.

meJ)tul absol\ltion the idea of a judgement postponed until
,,

doomsday disappeared and an intermediate atate' became
unnecessary.

ACquifas asserted judgement ~as at once and

thQt Abraham's Bosom is the same as the Limbus Patrum.
Others agree -aith him in this view.

In 1254

Innq,c~nt

IV

asserts that the souls of the baptised infants and of
adults dying with all temporal punishment remitted go at
once to heaven.

All EUrope gladly accepted this pronounce-

ment.

Katurally as this vie-a of the destiny of the soul
came to be established the importance of the day of judgement shrank.

-

It was recognized as being clearly set forth

in the scriptures but it -aas quietly ignored.

so does

the idea of the immediate reward of the righteous gro•
and become established but in· this eetablishmeni is buried.
a clear scriptural teaching~-the fjnal day of judgement •
--.

.....

1.---Kigne:-PatroloEtae--Latinorum Patrum; Hugo of st. Victor :-De Sacrament is Lib. II P XVI. Cap· 4 •.
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Kor.e readily do we

~ee

of purgatory to indulgences

the relation of this teaching
~hen

we

re~li.ze

the Church

had· added to ·its system of doctrine a means •hereby 1 t may
succor the dead.

•f,hat there is such a place (purgatory),

and that the souls detained there can be assisted and relieved in their sufferings by prayers or suffrages of the
living, by their fasting, alms-deeds, and

o~her

good works,

particularly by the obl.ation of the holy sacrifice or· the
vase, is an article of faith :founded on sacred scripture,
the tradition of the Fathers, the teaching of Councils,
1

notably on that of the Council of Trent.•
Church claims

~ee

1

It is noted the

sources of authority, scripture, the

:Fathers, and council decrees.

Hosever, the principal stress

is laid on scripture and the saying of the Fathers.

-,.he

.Church further believes and teaches that one of the earl\

\

iest Christian teachings was that those on earth

ar~

in

communion with the souls in Purgatory and that the living
2

aid the dead by their prayers.. and satisfactions.

)(aurel

\._,_ clearly a ta tt: s that the souls may be ·to talrly released from

!

their paine by means of indulgences.

Like other catholic

sri ters, .he takes in a broad field shen he says the Church
has never bad a doubt o-n .this point.

-

<
..

-1.---va.urel :-Indulgences.
2.---Catholic ~cyclopedia, Volume XII.
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The Roman Church has .t'e• apologists in this field.
EVerything necessary to this doctrine 'is assumed.
v;ho eta te the

po~i

Those

tion. o.f the Church .on the succor for

the dead do so • i th the assumption·, seemingly, tba t no
one ttill question the grounds for such teaching.

The

earli~st

instan9e cited by. the Church tthen Holy
''·

Sacrifice ttas off.ered ·ror ·the departed •as in the day
1

.

Tertullian and Cyprian.

a of

AUgustine is quoted as saying

that such aesictance given by the faithful to the dead
ttb.s a practice of the universal Church in hie day.
questions as to' method and .nature
themselves to the front.

~ere

Whether the

Some

al'V'.ays pushing
~orks

·of satisfac-

'

tion iri behalf ot the dead, prayers, fasting, alms-deeds,
etc., •ere effective purely out of God's benevolence and
mercy, wor whether God obliges himself in justice to accept
our vicarious atonement ie not a settled question.,. "The
Church scribes were divided on this one point.
in a measure, evades this

q_~es

Maurel,

- ins true ts as to
tion when he

ho\l an indulgence is applied.

There is a difference be-

twe~ri a~ indulgence for the li~ine and o~e for the dead.

For the former the Church applies it by v:ay of judgement
.J .absol'utiori; for the dead by way

2

~

or succor, or. off-e-ri·ng.

~In

.,

of~uffrage,

intercession~

the former it i·s direct, in

·i.---The Catholic BncyclopeQia, Volume XII·
2.---Kaurel:-Indulgences.

or

01'
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th~

latter it is indirect.

As the dead are· no longer

under her jurisdiction they are

~ot

· but belong to the .empir-e of Go4.

subjects of her_ realm,

Those things brought for

the succor of the dead are, more strictly speaking,
"offers."

}

In consequence of an indulgence gained by the

living and applied in behalf of the departed, the Church
dra~e

from her treasure a portion of ita store of merits
,··.

of Christ, the

vt~gin.and

the Saints,

~hich

corresponds

to that indulgence, and presenting it to God, beseeches
him to vouchsafe so much relief to the suffering souls.

The above teaching of the Church as to the method
used in the application of indulgences for the dead gave
the theologians no little ground for
,

\

dissension~.

As stated

above, the dead being from under the direc:t supervision of·
the Church, the Church could only •offer" to God a portion
of its store of merits in beha.lf of the dead.

The Lord

•as not bound by any express promise to accept the offered
price, and

th~r~fore

there •as

no\a~olute

certainty that

an indulgence applied to some soul in purgatory by a living_ friend had its desired and full effect.

It-could not,.

accordingly, be asser_ted ·by the Churc.h that the plenary
.indulgence

ap~lied

by a loved one ·in behalf of the dead

leads that soul out of purgatory directly to heaven.

-·-

.-

-14?several uncertain condi tiona enter in •-

The acceptanee

or rejection by the Father could depend on His divine v. ill.
or the amount of· care tl;le

d~ad

may have taken ·to render

themselves v.orthy of such relief.

Again, the

pers~

de-

v"

sir ious to gain 'the indulgence for ·the dead may have
omitted through
prese~ibed

,

gently.-

ignoran~e

or forgetfulness, some of the

conditions or may have fulfilled thee negli"'

. .

sev~ral

thinks that the

theologians disagree just

~cceptance

1

h~re.

suaiez

by GQd of the offer of the

2

Church is one of justice.

be no question but that there

~ould

tion

This a.s.aumed as true, there

~f

~as

a full appltca-

the suffrage of the Church by God for the dead.

Those of the opinion of suarez maintain that the effect in
their regard is infallibly certain, even •ex justibia-et
condigno", as the Scholastics have it.

st. Augustine

states the departed eoulJ:s. of.::tbe faithful are nCJt eeparatea
from the Church and for that reason prayers and 'Aorks of
the living avail for the Oead.

so does he (Augustine}

argue, but does not state a viei aa to
prayers and

~orke

ju~t

hov. far the

of the living reach. This above view is

also that of st. Thomas Aquinas. It is for

st.

BonaverJtura --·
.
to bring out the idea strestsed above,that·there is a d_!f~
.

erence

..

bet~een

indulgences

fo~

the living and for the dead·

1.---lfaurel :-Indulgences.- .
2.--.-!he Catholic Encyclol~edia, Vol. XII·
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·He goes further to state that _God does not absolve
juridically.

Bellarmine develops this position more fully

•hen _he

"The. true opinion. ·is that indulgences avail

s~ys:

as suffrage, because they avail not after the fashion 6f
juriaical absolution.

The pope ·does not absolve the soul

in purgatory !rom the punishment due his sin, but offers
to God !%om the treasure of the church, •hatever may be
'
.1
necessary for t:h'e cancellation of this ·punishment.

Readily is it noted that this vie-. brings into.:
question the value of a plenary indulgence for the dea.Q:;._
As God is ' not obligated to accept the offer of the Church
there is no

~ay

to kno• it has been accepted and punish-

ment of a loved one remitted.
that

"~e

The only comfort given is

shoUld entertain strong hopes that such is the

case·"

such is the vie• of the Roman Catholic Church ae to
one of her cherished doctrines.

This doctrine is a strong

link in the chain JOhich the Chu;rch has forged to (.ind
its communicants more closely to it•

su~rizing

•

its claim
\1

for the doctrine •e find little scripture •as cited, and

that its ·maii'l- reliance- \\as upon
the statements of some of
.
the

Fa~hers· and_~he

decrees of councils,

especially~hat

1 .---The Catholic Encyclopedia, ·volume XII •
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.
of Trent.

We no• look to see if there is anything to

refute the doctrine.

In an effort to be fair both. sides

of the· question ,are given.
)

One of the chief arguments for the belief in purgatory is the

custom.~probably

as old as the human

,endeavoring to aid the souls of the departed.
'·'·

r~ce--of

various

··,

methods have been used among different peoples.

The idea

•as that the living might be able to appease an offended
God by offerings, prayers or ·sacrifices and thereby secure
a greater measure of mercy in the final doom.

This idea

"

'las preceded by a belief in a coming judgement day.

The

Church very early begins training her converts to believe
the dead could be assisted by the living.

All races of

the ancient civilized vtorld except the pre-exilian Hebrevts
•ere agreed pn

t~is.

After the Pharisees came to be the

dominant party and the Sadduccees

~ith

their disbelief in

immortality overthrosn, there •as instituted among the
Je•s the practice .of praying for the dead.

This vtae an

appended belief from heathen Persia. to their Jehovah

110

r-

·./

ship.

Gibbons,in citing the incident from II Machabees·

omits stating this •as not the belief of the Je• before
the 'exile and that it •as brought from Persia.
practice of offering prayer-s and

~uffrages

·This

for the.. dead
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held a large place in the-- ·belief of the· Hindus, Greeks,
;Rtruscans, Persians,_ and other surrounding nations.

No

Catholic 1\l'ite·r gives ai'l'y significance to this fact. the
.

.

)

1iidespread belief in succor for the dead and so little in
the Old Testament or apocryphral literature to support it.
When

Ire•

~e

read the ·interpretations given of passages in the

Tes~amen t.

'

a massive

said to supper t the _teaching there we find

.

\

c~nglomeration

of inconsistenc1es.

surely a

teaching so vital to the life of the Church would not

.

have been passed over -a i th such little recognition by
our Lord.

The word "Purgatory" is not ueed in 6an Bible

and therefore ia*not treated in any of our Bible dictionaries.

It is wholly a creation of the Catholic Church and

finds no word in _scripture to correspond to it--the 1\ord
"Hades" not excepted.

It is true the •ord used in the par-able of Dives and
Lazarus is Hades, not Gehena.
"

But Hades means only the

invisible v.orld \there disembodied s_pir_its go \\hether good
l

or bad.

The idea of hell is not in the 1\0rd Hades but in

the tc rmen t and flame in to v. hich

~he

rich man enters .

"There iii.- no purgatory from •hich souls may ascend afterpuriti~ation

into heaven, or becomink c6nfirmed in

v.icke~

2

neas pass oh to,hell."

1.---Carroii.j-Interpretation of the English Bible; Tbe
JOur Gospels--Volume II·
-/~,2·---carroll:-Interpret&.tion of _the Eng~i-sh B~ble; ·The
·
Four Gospels, .volume II· ·
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This doctrine. taken ove:r from heatherJ practices of
surroundi~g

nations is diametrically opposed to the scrip-

tural teaching
ened the break

of

justification by faith.

This fact hast)

b~tween

Luther and the Pope.

According to

the Catholic church, the persons detained in purgatory
are the dead in-Christ-;-"Just men.

Ho• long they are to be

punished no ~-~e~ _not even the Church knoV~s.

After the

grant of a plenary indulgence for the Dead if (Church)
still insists on •asses being celebrated for that soul
for fear the plenary indulgence has not expiated for the
venial sins unremitted at

de~th.

The place of purgatory

is unknoy;n and it •as centuries before the Church could
definitely declare material fire the substance for punishment.

Purgatory •as the creation of speculative minds.

No •arrant for it can be found in scriptures.
Uatthe• 12:32 the

Churc~

in the world to come.

infers that sins may be

The

scri~ture

From

f~rgiven

knows only two times

when sins may be forgiven, one here upon earth (Jlatthe• 9:6)
and the other at the day of judgement •hen Christ ehall declare the sentence of absolution to all the faithful.
phrase found in Matthey; 12:32, "Neither in this

•~ld

The
nor

the •orld to come" may be rendered "in the- dispensation to
1

come."

..

-There ie scriyture that y;arrante a distinction

1.---Bliot:-Delineation of Roman Catholicism, Volume I·
.

(
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being made pet•een the age or dispensation of Christ and
that of the

Je~s

which then •as.

;This interpretation is
phrase ie a

~ebraism

see Hebre•s -2:5; 12:27-28.

s~~engthened

by· the

~act tha~jthe

current among the Jews, thatefore it

04ght to be interpreted according to the idiom of the
1

language

~hich

means that sin shall never be forgiven.

The other writers of the Gospel are in agreement
I

this

Kark eta tee the b1asphem~ shall never be

interpreta-tion.
forgiven:
Ghost

ha~b

•!Qt he that

~orgiven

shal~

blaspheme against the Holy

never forgi;zyness, but is in danger o:f eternal

damnatlon.•
be

~ith

•

Luke
also states this blasphemy
3
him.•

•s~ll

.· ,

not

Sins forgiven are not punished and sins

punished are not forgiven.

The -Chu:r;ch faces t~e problem
~

of teaching that purgatory is a place of purgation; yet
the soul's every sin of

~hich

it is being purged, can be

remitted by an indulgence granted another to be app.J.ied
to that soul.

Purga·tory then_ is transformed from a place

of purgation to that of remission.

This the Church denies

I

in i te teaching but upho:lrds fn,-1 ts practice.
much to

e~y

She has

about the fuct that God rewards men according

.-.......,

to their t~orks but hastens to say this •ould be impossible \·
"Vtithout purgatory.

Here the ·church of Rome gives· another

proof of her gross perversion of scripture.
.1>

such declara-

tiona. of scripture have no thing to ao "i th purga to_ry •

- ....

1.·-~iit~·Volume

2 .---Jiark 3:29.
3. ---Luke 12 :lo.
. __ , ...

---

I·
~· (

A
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man's works are only

evid~nce

of hie state before God·.

The judgement of the great day w;ill proceed according to
evidence.
.. -

Those •ho nave done evil v. ill rt:ceive the con-

demnation v.hich theyLdeserve.

Those who

Christ are cr·eated anev. to good _'lorks.

belie~e

in

It is· true that

God 'lill render to man according to his v.orks.

But there

is a distinction that should be ·drafin betv.een "according
'to works"'·
and· on •account of v.orka."

The declarations of scrip\ure as to the future state
of man are against the doctrine of purgatory.

The Bible

gives only t1lo characters applicable to men, the righteous
and the

~icked;

those v.ho believe and serve God and those

'lho neither believe nor serve Him.

Regardless of man's

speculative thtolo'gy these two characters remain.

This

yie•rgiven us of men in this world is also the picture
the Bible gives us in the other v.orld, the good and the
bad, Lazarus and .. Dives.

And the final destinies of men

exactly correspond to thia pjcture.

Chr fat promised to the thief on the cro se that on
that day he should be

v.i.t~

H-im in Paradise.

Paradise

being.a state of happiness, v.hether it be heaven or an
inte~mediate

state of the redeemed, cannot in any 'lay-
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comp~red

•hateoever, be

to purgatory.

No one Biblical

incid-ent eo over9.helmingly refutes this heathen belief.
surely .if the-re 9.ere
anyone . deserving unremitted temporal
.
penalty it \laB this man. But ~e have no record.thal be
~

'

made satisfaction for hie sine as to their temporal puniehme·nt, since be died af.ter a very wicked life, t.ith only
a short and sudden repentance.
~

The teaching of our Saviour
.

in the etory·-of the rich man and Lazarus,

Lu~e

16:22,

truly represents the state of man in the other 9.0rld and
unquestionably dee_troys the claim for an intermediate
state of purgation.
one

o~

There \\ere _only the

t~o

places, the

enduring happiness, the other of enduring pain,

eternal+y separated eo that there was never to be any
passage from one to the other.

If this tiere a parable,

this fact •ould only Make the truth the more striking.
The picture can never be as real as the object itself.

It seems needless to give any lengthy revie9. of the
attitude of the Fathers on this-question, as studied
the

Proteet~nt

eho~&n

vie9.point.

from

In other places it has been

that the Catholic \\ritere, in looking for support

for the doctrine of purgatory, found etatementa in the
- 9.ritinge of the Fathers they thought 9.ere in support c:ff
'
the
doc t.r ine.
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------·- ......
Po1ycarp, in hia epistle to the Philippians discusses the resurrection of the. dead but •hol~~y. omits the
1

doctrine of purga·tory.

Ignatius asserts that there are
)

only t•o states in. the v.orld to come, a state of life
and a state of death; so everyone departing this life
2

goes to one or the other.

Cyprian, living in the thixd

century, said:· "When once v.e have departed hence there .&a
'~.

~.

'~- '

no longer any place for repentance, no longer any
tiveness of satisfaction.
held; here

~e

effec~

Here life is either lost or

may provide for our"eternal salvation by

•orship of God and the

fruitfulne~e

of faith.-·To

a

per-

son, •bile he remains.in this v.orld, repentance is never
too late.--To him
to him

~ho

~ho

confesses, pardon

i~

freely granted;

believes, a salutary indulgence is granted

from. the d i.vine 111 ty; and immediately after death he
3

_passes to a blessed immortality.•

·Gregory Nazianzen

clear~

4

ly states "after life there. is no purgation."

Augustine debates this doctrine in his own mind,
consequently he is. appa._ra,ly inconsistent in some of
hi.s utterances.

However, the weight of his opinion is

for this rapidly gro.,.ing belief.

It is interesting to

notice that the Fathers cloeeet to the Apostolic period
'

1.---Kigne :-Patrologiae--La·tinorum Patrum; Polycarp:
:Bpistle to the Phillipians, sec. II, III·-.
2 ·---Kisne :-Pa ti'ologiae--La. tinorum Pa trum; Ignatius:
EPistle Kagnes. sec. V•.
3 ~--Kigne :-Patr~~ogiae--La tinorum Pat rum; ~yp-ri.&!)US
-· '
ad Demetrianum.
·
4.---B;:tiot:-Delineation of Roman Catholicism· Vol. I·
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had little or no use

fo~

such·a doctrine.
.

Bot until

.

Gregory the Great, , through the_
.
-~

s~eeping

innova. tiona of.

hie rule, ·throtts the "influence· of hie position and po¥ter
)

to this idea does it become firmly grounded and fixed.
The unsettled conditione

ot

southern Europe, the super-

etition and ignorance of tne masses, the unsatisfied
- hunger ings of ~he
bear
ts of men in a time of a corrupted
.,
.
and decadent Christianity--these furnished a fertile soil
for this doctrine much needed by the Church to give it
i te d eair ed po1R;er over the soul here and hereafter.

.

(

IBDULGENCES

AND~ THE

REFORJ.!A TION

'.l'he dogmatism of all the \\riters \\ho treat the sub->
ject of inQulgences reaches its consummate expression
here.

Those for and those

ag~inst

the doctrine readily

agree that ,·there have been abuses; that many corruption.s
in practice have arisen;
that many evils under
"'

the~name

of indulgences have been perpetrated on an unsuspecting
and innocent !)Ublic.

But the camps divide- \\hen they seek

the cause of these evils.

The devotee of the Church says these evils Viere due
to

t~e

\\eakness in human

na~ure,

to the po\\er to grant

m

indulgences unfortunately falling into the hande

un-

scrupulous men, to the erroneous teaching, sometime of
_poneet but ignorant leaders, and other like causes.
'iays, it is claime-d the enemies of the doctrine
ate the abuses.

Al-

ex~~er

Neither side, those !'or or against it,

have a monoply on the dogmatic attitude.

Of the ten or
'

t~elve

\\riters I have found touching the subject of the

eff~ct

of indulgences more than t\\o thirds express their

.views as being .unquestionable and as though everyone

.

dis~

agreeing' is do_ing so \\l"thout a scintilla of reason for :tt.
Especially is this true of'the Catholic \\riters.
---~

. I
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occasionally o'ne boldly breathes

~nathemas

against every-

one daring to take issue. ·on the whole, it ia· the 'lri1ler'e
opinion that the evil effects of the practice .of indul.
.
)
gences ~ere and are due to the Y~eakneea of the theory.
It has been built

Y~ithout

an enduring foundation and is

propped up today by such teachings as the
0f the pope
'-.

~nd

....._the inerrancy of the

.infallibili~

Ch~rch.

',

In defense of the doctrine and for instruction to the
faithful the Chur~h teaches that indulgences are

a useful

stimulus to repen·tance and amendment, for the s.e are indiepens~ble

conditione for gaining them.

ere of the past have disagreed as to

Different

j~et ~hat

~rit~

•as necessary

-

before a person could obtain an indulgence, but it is no\\
the declaration of the Church that contrition, confeaaion,
and a v._illingnese to mB:ke- satisfaction are necessary. The
phrase •make satisfaction• is used v.ith a purpose; for the
satisfactions of

to~ay

have come, as a rule, to have lft-

tle likeness to penance of the early Church.
its epiri tual significance, in

tt

large .measure, and hall

been supeJ;eeded by the ceremonial idea.

,.

of ritual than of v;orehip.

It hae lost

It -is more a fo-rm

Itie conformity_to the.v.i'Bb·of
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an ins.ti tution holding in its hands the destiny cif the
soul; -not an exercise of spiritual devotior1.

Being in a

state ot grace at the time the applies. tion 1 s made is un/.

)

necess&.ry but such a state must have peen attained before
)

the full benefit of the indulgence has been obtained.

Lepicier'-.. claims
that •!he apex of the perfection of
.
indulgences and the highest s-tandpoint from 'tthich 1 t behooves us to judge of their v.orth is .the stimulation .of
Charity by enabling us to rescue the souls of our suffering
l

brethren in purgatory.

Ho•ever, this •ri ter •ho regar-ds

'

them as a po•erful aid in the

~iritual

development of the

faithful has little belief in them as a force making for
righteousness, for he admits them to be a concession to
the dim.inished faith and charity of modern times.

It is

much more difficult; he asserts, to •ithstand the assaults
of the tempter no• than it •as of old, that the Church has
•isely multiplied the

mea~s_of

obtaining remission from

penalty of sin even as she has multiplied the means of obtaining, ip the sa.crame,nt, remission from the guilt of sin •
·Thurston, in· his defense for the prevalence o:f indulgences,
2

makes a like concession.
Indu-lgences~

follo•s:

uaurel, in his littie book on

enumera tea the :.aalu tary effects of the same as

"Thus, .for example, they -invite us to contribute
(

1.-~-Lepicier:-Indulgences.

2.---Thurston in Dublin Revie• •. l900a 1anuary-october.

--
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to•arde the Propagation of tlle Faith in distant

pag~n

countries, to take part in so cha-ritable and holy a ••rk
as ·the baptism of

chi~dren

be·longing

to

the Chinese or
)

Indians, to procure the conversion of sinners through the
intercession of the Immaculate Heart of Mary, to induce
the people to enroll th.eml5elves· in the association of.:.:..the
Sacred 'Heart, of·the Blessed Sacrament, or in the contra'-· ··-

.

ternities of Holy Mary, to encourage devout

pi~grimages,

to fr.equent the Sacraments,· to assist the poor souls in
Purgatory, etc.•
of the Church.

"
such is the declaration
of a

He is a modern •riter.

dev~ted

son

Today a •riter·

can only stress the salutary effects of any doctrine of
the Roman Catholic Church.

When
he questions one pro,
~

nouncement of the faith he places himself beyond her protecting care and under her curse.

For finding the real effec.te of indulgences the a.ubject must be studied in tbe period of ite development.
The opipion of a few modern
the final and conclusive

When this
lon~

sye~em

~riters

cannot be taken as

~ord.

had become organized it

~as

not

before ite results aroused questions and inquietude

in the minds of many.---.Jn the thirteenth c.entury the ·evils
had become eo numerous •e find the Church making an
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effort to protect the clergy.J... There was a custom o·f
requiring the ecclesiastics to

s~ear

they •ould not

.ende-avorto secure indulgences or use them.
instances of thts nature occur, ho•ever.

Only a fe•

The·chu:rcfh gave

itself only spasmodically to the correction of the evils
of indulgences before the Reforma.tion.

One of the moat

damaging evidence-s as to the good of indulgences is .

'

found in the naive admission of those in the,tr favor that
they are- particularly useful to those who are prone to
lapse into sin and t.ould likely no't be able to abstain
from it during the term of penance from which an indul,

1

gence relieves them.

For penance to be ef fee ti ve it

must be performed in a state of grace.
takes virtually the same view

~hen

Cardinal Caietano

he says indulgences

satisfy but are not medicinal like penance.

Man has

no merit from them; they do not make him good.

He only

pays for the l;Unishment he Yiould satisfy in penance.
Even more significant of the evil tendencies of the practice of
~f

~he

doctrine is the admission of other "riters

this period.

Bold claims are made regarding sins

committed in expectation of indulgences.

Writers un-

hesitatingly aver that such sine are nope

th~

titled to indulgences.
si~e

Ythich

the~ ~ould

lese. en-

They acknowledge that many commit
not·tut for the assurance of

forgiveness through an indulgence.

----

-

1.---Lea:-Hietory of Confession and Indulgences, Vol. III· •
. f
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'!'he gro• th of

euch~a

concept ion and the public p10-

nouncement of the same in the

~iitings

of eome leaders

ga·ve cause for conce:r.n on the part of a

fe~

popes and
}

several

counc~ls.

The appearance of these

phasize the 1ieakness of the theory.

~vile

only em-

The Church hae al-

•ays tried to portray them ae abuses only, not evils as
a na. tuzal ou..._tgro• th of the application to 1 ife of a
teaching.

fal~se

The popes, a fe• times, condemned~the demo1il-

izing influence of profuse and indiscreet indulgences
•ith vigor and denunciation of a saint against sin, but
profusion and indiscretion continued.

Pope Pius V in·

15?0, calls upon the Council of Trent to return to the
ancient moderation lest the discipline of the Church
should be relaxed b.> too great facility.

Another \\riter

takes advantage of this papal request to say that indulgences do not affect the conscience or liberate from
anything,·but only touch eccl.siastical discipline.
ans\\ering such charges the
the increasing laxity

fait~ful ~ttempted

~hich ~as

by the council of Trent.

In

to justify

eo completely disregarded

Defender~

of this Church tenet

admitted that the ancient ~ee ~f indulgences •as restricted, but it

no~

being

imp~ssible

to enforce the canonical
(

penances, "indu_lgences afforded a pleasant and efficacious
aid ·to ··lead men to p ipus observances and to ·-satisfy ('rOd

-

by pious \\orks."

a/

--

-

Continue they, it •ould be most
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troublesome·for confessors to have-to inquire of the
sinner •hether he· 'las ready
for his sins.

t~

·accept a penance

Co~eequently~he

!~tti:rtB

device of indulgences haa
}

been found necessary for the relief of both confessor and
penitent.
/

For such reasons the popes'have been led to

grant indulgences more Jiberally than in times past.
Biant:bi and Lep icier
'-:,

~re

in full agreement • i th this

.

for the prevalence of indulgences.

~apology

~A

more modern

apology for this laxity is by Thurston, in the Dublin
Revie'll, 1900.
to~ard

BY this increased Iaxity and tendency

relaxation the popes have sho•n their •isdoa{.·

Though there 'Aas a lax distribution of indulgences
to the laity -.e find it more restricted in the Orders.
To these men 'Aho had no occasion to humor the beliefs of
the faithful, an indulgence bore some kinship to the
ancient system of penance.

This is reflected by the re-

strictions laid upon the members of the Order for obtaining the indulgence.

In one crusade indulgence--that of

1564---there •as a clause permitting the

me~bers

to gain

indulgences ~i thout the permission of the superio're but
this

~as

soon •ithdra•n and it bedame a general rule that

permission Vtas necessary.

Experience had probablY taught

them that monastic discipline also •as likelY to sllffer
by

~oo

great. facility in gaining thes.e pardons.

The
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.resui ts.

1rh~le

they made- ample use of the confessional in

the internal government of.the society, objected strenu.ously to that· phase of the ·crusade .and jubilee indulgn·ee
}

granting absolution in reserved cases· and the selectim
of a confessor.

AS early as 1551 the Jesuits obtained

from Gresory XIII a brief forbidding any of its members
from availing themselves of these concessione.
Clement Vlii confirms this brief.
Gregory XV. and in lf29

~ban

In 1595

This v._ae repeated by

VIII emphatically declaned

that the privilege of choosing confessors sas most pernicious in the religious o·rders and the:f'e-fore •ithheld this
privilege from the members.

The same •as true in abeolu-

tion for reserved cases.

It is interesting to note that this attitude of the
·:orders •as finding e(pression after Luther had started the
Reformation and the Roman Catholic Church had a•akened to
the

realiz~tion

•ise leave it.

that some counter reformation •as necessary

Jlany had done. so already.

Again, this

movement for restrictions seemed to be almost •ithin the
orders.

Unfortunately the pope-gave no

\\hy --that

•hich •ould be so beneficial to the lai ty-~cho1.ce

explanation~&_

to

of·a confessor and absolution in reserved caees--ehould be .

. I
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'In ·\he full application of this doctrine there arose
aeYeral
distinct eYila.
'
...

l:i.

Often some faithful son• of the1

Church had· the boldness to

them.

~eery

Yelix Bemmerlin,

in anticipation of the JUbilee of 1450_, •rote a pean or
r·---~oicing

urging the faithful to take adYantage. of thia

opportunity, but his experience gained by participating
in the

pil£%~•

led him to utter a palinode in

~hich

he

reYie•ed the etilcdeeda of Boniface VIII to proye that no
good could arise from such a source.

He asserts that the

·pope's main object •as t_o make money.

He eta tea that fe-

/

male v ir.tue suffered especially.

~

The common people took
'

all promises of the Church literally.
~hey

On these pilgrimages

•ere cro•ded together •ith no distinction as to sex

and as a consequence it had the •erst effect on their
2

.morals.

( ttzxpar te-regis Franc iae illustr is fui t propo-

situm coran nobie, quad_nonnulli-Crucesignati·regni sui,
cum deberent ab excessibus abstinere, propter liberatem
\

eis indultam fuita, hom1cidia, raptus mulierum,
perpetrant

3

destestenda~")

Not only

and .•omen jeopardized by crusades,

•a~

e~_alia

the virtue of men

pilgrimag~e,

and other

li-ke efforts to secure indulgences,_ bu.t morals in ·general

1~---~uoted

by Lea in History of Confession and Indulgences,
Volume III·
.
2.---Gieseler:-llcclesiustic~l History, Volume III·
3.---Albertus Stadensis, quoted by ~iesel,r, Volume "I-II·
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1

•el'e gl'eatly col'l'upted.
to define cleal'ly in
dulgence.

~el'e

~hat_consisted

the benefit of an in-

The faithful 'Ael'e not to inquil;e too curiously

into it but
they

f,he Chul'ch d.id not deem 1 t •ise

-~ust

be content 'Aith

useful and beneficial.

~he

simple "11elief that

Gl'one, Palmiel'i, and

others are indefinite in many of their statements as to
juat·•hat

~onstituted

an indulgence.

and va't-ious theories of the leaders

In

revie~ing

11 e ~need

the vague

scarce .,. onder

that their natural effect is that many catholics have incorrect conceptions as to indulgences, some attributing
to them a magic, .:hich through some miraculouf:J -"~, .: ill
restore the most sinful to innocence, and relieve him at
once of the consequences of his sins.

such vie'As can

only make for the corruptions of morals.

•lthough indulgences are not gl'anted directly for
financial considerations there •as a period in the history of the Church •hen this

V~:as

true.

The subject of

indulgences is treated by -no one in any detail but that
this fact is stressed.

In fact, had it not been for this

great evil the Reformation Vl:ould, at least, have been-delayed for years.

It may have been generations befQ__re this

discontent \\ith the corruptions of the Church •ould have
gained sufficient force to express itself in a successful
revolution.

__...~

.

This one ·evil 'lae condenmed more vehemently

1.---Lea:-History of Confession· and Indulgences, Vol. III·
'

..

. I
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than all others.•

It sal}._primarily an outgro'Ath of the

papal necessities.

The popes

in poli tical_·•'ars•

.The·.

cqnstantly involved

~ere

Sa·~aceris,

and invaders from the

North •ere ever encroaching upon papal territory.

In

)

order to protect himself and- the lands g.iven him by temporal rulers it

to keep a standing army.

~as necessar~

•emorable 4lre his e t.ruggles Ytith the kings of France
".,

.

and Sicily and the Ottoe and Henry IV of Germany.: The
lu)~ury

of the papal courts and often the profligacy of

papal life •ere great drains on the Chu.rch e::x.checquer.

'

Thus at the opening of the aixteenth century through
the attacks of the heretical bodies

an~

inditidual reform-

ere there y;as a %idely diffused tendency to deny the
efficacy of indulgences,

~hile

at the same time the ne-

l

ceseities of the thoroughly secularized Holy see

~ere

-c:

leading to· ·the dis.tribution of the spiritual treasure
•ith ever-increasing laviehineee.

Alexander VI •as in

-

dire·need of money to aid the ambitious designs of hie
eon, caesar Borgia.

Julius II, more a •arrior than a

spiritual leader, needed money to carry on 'Aar in an
effort to extend the Patrimony of st. Peter.

Then;

•hen he conce'i.yed the project qf demolishing the venerable

Ba~ilic·a

of

st~.

Peter and erecting in its place a

.

I
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\

magnificant church, ?.ltich should fairly represent both
the spiritual and temporal .domination of

~he

catholic

.

y

Ch':'rcb, af.ter _eolicitir!g funds for this purpose throughout all Europe and failing in secu~ing the neeaed funds,
Ae had no other recourse for meeting the anticipated
enormous expense th§Ln by issuing, in 1510, the bull,
.r

omn~bus,

distined to have results not foreseen by

"
.
Julius h'imself.

In that same year the e.tates of Germany

L~quet

'.

formally presented to

~eror

Maximilian a list of

grievances among v.hich "as listed the issuing of ne• indulgenc.es "i th revocations of the old for the mere purpose of extorting money.
to complaints of the laity

This procedure 'Aas leading
~gainet·

the clergy_.

The

scholars of the day--Erasmus among them--v.ere expressing
their contempt for the
traffic in pardons.

~rauds

of

tb~pardoners

and the

The popularity of their 'Aritings

shows how a large part of the upper and lower classes of
~ociety

was disc6ntent with present evils and unwilling

to endure longer these increac'ing burdens.

"The enormous

influence of Erasmus and the dread v.hich he excited are

"

seen in the secret dispatches of }.leander the papal
nuncio in 1521, v.ho repeatedly alludes to him as the originator of the

~hole

trouble."
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Julius made no

to publish the St. Peter's in-

a·~tempt

dulgence in Germany.
burdensome enterprise.

To his successor, Leo X, fell this
Not only •as Leo engaged in polit-

ical movements demanding large sums of money, but he 'Aas
)

~ecklessly e~trQvagant

also,

he gladly seized upon this

,_"

al~ays

in debt.

Naturally,

expedient for raising

ne~

money.

The Roman curia composed at this time of men

~teepe~

in greed,

~ith

littl,e or no principle, excited

-

the angry remonstrances of Europe, Germany especially.
Its demande

~ere

becoming more and more oppressive and

its exactions harder to· endure.

All the officials of

the Church had, appcu&.ntly, an insatiable greed for money.
The corruptions had become so great that the seats in the
curia \\ere bought and

merchandise.

eold~a.e

people alike realized a reform Vias needed
should begin in Rome.

Councils and
an~

.that

~t

The follo•ing briefs taken from

Resenrother•s Regesta illustrate the reckless disorder
of Leo's fin"ncea and the expedients resorted to to meet
his

extrav~gance:

August 4, 1512--?5,000 ducats

borro~ed

Bellanti on the_pledge of his pecotral,
mond and other

Je~els

~ith

from Andrea
a large

di~

(n. 3954).

August 14, 1513--Bellanti ordered to pay 2,500.ducats
to

F~anceaco

de la Fonte for

&.

diamond purchased by Leo

(n. 4114).

·--

. I
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September 3,
Nicco1o de

1513-~eo

C~lcagni a~d

borro~e

4,000 ducats from

sella to him for five years the

export of corn fro.m Ancona for 2, 700 duca ta a year
(n. 4350).

)

Oc'tober 10, 1513- -Leo sells to the Gene eae house
of Sauli the octroi on cattle in Rome and the Patrimony
for five years, for 20,000 ducats in.cash and 1,000 per
'-.

annum

(n.

4920).

January 9,

1514--Ackno~ledgea

ducats from Simone de
~the

Ri~asole,

for

receipt of 10,000
~hich

the income of

camera is ple·d-ged (n. 6198).
1514--Privilege of grain

tr~de

in the Patrimony

granted to Piero Doganiere. for five years and receipt
ackno~ledgec

of 3,000 ducats advanced (n. 7386-7).

1514--sella for 3,000 d~ats to Piero del Bene all
.claims for unpaid anna. tee afcruing under Julius I I
(.n. 7388).

1514--Buys from Fran. de Baroncelli an emerald for / / /
2,500 duca te,

,~_and

pays- \\ i th a property in Comta t

venaissin for 1500 and an order for 11,)00 on the treasu(er_

~

of the Comtat (n. 7563).

)lay 2, 1514--Buya from Simone de Ricasco1i clothes
·to the amount of 3,000 ducats on a credit of six,

_t~elve,

and eighteen months (n. 8436).
June 1,

1514-~The

gabelle of Todi are farmed·out to

an a eeoc ia tion, 400:.duca ts to be paid in advance ( n. 9281) •
. f
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JUne 3, 1514--To

ob~ain

the forbearance of· a loan of

1,·302 ducats fi'om.some.mercha.nts, Leo grants them the
".Bo1~~

Ripae e.t Ripetta.e" for

t~o

years, of v.hich they

are not to. be deprived until ""th·e loarf :i.s repaid (n.9361).
September 10, 1514--Leo
Leonardo d,e Bortoline, and
a~y

'-.,

borro~s
as~igns

income of the camera and the

5,000 ducats from
to him all ·the ordi.n-

ann~tes

of all French

.

benefices (n. 11819).
January 15, 1515--R"icasoli is requested to advance
1000 ducats to Troi1o Savelli for pay in arrears which
Leo promisee to repay (n. 13693).

These instanc-es are sufficient citations to illus.;.
trate the improvidence of Leo•o methods and his constant
need of money.

Alive only to his political schemes and

to the ever pressing need of money, he v. ae bl.ind to the
signs of the times.

Not able to sense the fact
that
,..

crusades v.ere of the past, he launched one against the
TUrks, pledging to lead it in person, only to have the
project fail before being launched.

It was not until the close of 1514 and the beginning
cUi 1515 -th&. t Leo· organized, on a. .large eca.le, for collec·-

tion-a for st. Peter'"s·

His eyes

~ere·

cente-red on

·-_.
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Germany.

Commissioners-•ere sent into all the provinces

of this empire.

Spain, Prance, and England are con-

spicious for their absence from the territory into
•hich he sent his men.

England was

~

unpromising

~ld.

William the conqueror had broten friendly relationships
~ith

'-.., ,_

the papal representatives in his kingdom·four cen-

turies

befo~e.

and other kings following him, had im-

posed rigorous conditions on tne admission of papal
collectors.

1. special license ·under the government seal

.

was required before money could be transmitted to Rome.
In France Leo \\as engaged in an earnest· effort to break
the Pragmatic Sanction and ·obtain a Concordat.
Sorbo nne ?tae ever
~as

al?t~ys

endeavoring~

The

to defeat his plans and

reudy to curtail the abuses of indulgences.

so Leo thought it

~ise

to avert fresh antagonism

there~

In Spain there v.ae a significant contest over the permission to preach st._Petei•s indulgences.

A Church

historian attributes the opposition of Ximenee to his

-

repugnance to see the discipline of the Church so enervated by it.

This is

ho~ever,

an admission of the

\\riter of the demoralizing influence of the system.
f,he greater reason for the opposition of
that he \\aB

~anting

to drive as

gre~t

Xim~nee

\\as

a bargain as

poa~ible

for the. Spanish cro\\n llhich •as enjo;y· ing the indulgence

.

(
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I

of the crusade.

Leo -\\as il_inally foreed to-content

himself •ith 24.000 ducats a year and not
- .-

,.

~age

an inten-

\

sive campaign jn S,pain.

)

- .

The most important commission'proved to be that of
North Germany, granted to Albert, Archbishop and Elector
of lla·inz-.

The .pope •as holding -the political reins in

/

-.

'-,

.

-·

Germany at this ti~e and the elec~ates ~ere bought
j

-

··..,

from him •ithout regard to fitneat for office.

It •as

not a question of' 1\hether the person applyi_ng to the
pope 9ia.s capable to rule.

It \\as \\hether he could .<Pay

...

a bigger price for the office.

In the transmission of

indulgence money out of Germany to· Rome the house of
Fuggers figure copapicioualy.

Sometimes it ap:propriated
1

amounts not strictly calculated on a fixed percent paeia.
ch~sts

into •hich the in-

a ~tter

of vital import-

The custodianship of the papal
dulgence moneys •ere cast

\\&.S

ance and here the

figured prominently.

Fugge~s

This

powerful banking firm al\\ays responded gladly to any
request made of them.

·.u

The cast of the pallium of Mainz

•as 20,000 gulden to be raised Wtithin the territory of
the see.

Already •ithin a decade this monstrous sum had
'·

been t'Aice exacted of the people, and •hen the a·ee again
'

-

-~

-

fell· vacant,
Albe:t \\ho •as already Archbishop
of
.
·• Jladge-_
burg secured a unanimous election by pledgint.. to pay the

.1.__.,....,,-schaff:-Hia~oi'y

of the Chr-istian

Churc~,-

Vo1,

v.
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amount himself.
~ho

He bexro•ed the money from the Fuggera

arranged to reimQurse themselves .out of the Indul-

gence b.Y retai-ning one half the proceeds and paying the
)

'other half over to the Holy see.

Thus, in Germany at this time,

~e

see indulgences

.turned into·
a. money making scheme 'Ai th little or no
,,,_
re&Mrd for the spiritual benefits accruing to the
1;,
purchaser. !he main idea and desire •ae·to get the
money.
;

.

This bargain bet'Aeen the Pope, Albert of Mainz, and··
the Fuggers sas

conclude~

deferred until 1517.

in l515 but its execution

~as

Albert then put the bus.iness of

preaching the Indulgence in the hands of John Tetzel.
Different pictures are given us of him by different hietorians.

a

He is characterized as being 1nsolent, impru3

dent and corrupt in hie

liv~ng.

such charges se-em

have little fact to support them.

~o

It is true be gave

to indulgences thelr broadest application but stiil he
•as 'Aithin the po\\er granted him by Albert and Leo.
...

'Aas a .Dominican v.hose position as ca.n in(iuisi_to_r shov.s
'·

his good standing in

t~e

Church and

~hose

success in

.,

_.similar enterprises for several years had eminently·

1.---Gieseler:-Bccleiastical_History, Vol.
2 ..... :.J[ilner :-Churcb History, Vol.· II;.
~~-~---Bote in L.ea, Vol. III·

v.
.

(
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fitted him for his

p~sent

task.

He had been employed

uy AleJaander VI in the jubileer.: of 1500.

He had been

.engaged. in a crusade indulgence sale for the TeutonicOrder, •hich he pushed

)

so much energy that in 150?

~ith

in the little to•n of Frieburg, then consisting of only
1

6,000 inhabitants he collected 2,000 gulden in
, At Dresden. the

cro~ds

flocking to hear him

~ere

t~o

days.

eo large

.the chuiches could not hold them and 1 t .ae neceesEotrY
to preach to them in the courts·.
corresponded to the
Leipzig, he

~as

churches again

Cl'o~da.·

The pecuniary returns

Returning to his native

received Yiith a solemn procei!sion.
~ere

The

too small for the croYidS and the

pecuniary returns \'\ere equally

plea~ing.

such

~ork ~ith

like success he continued for the Teutonic Order and
Fredeiic the Wise of saxony until 1515 Yihen he

Yi~e

en-

gaged by Albert of Mainz to preach st. Peter's indulgences.
2

Tetzel

~as

no mere vulgar pardoner.

himself to be no man of mediocre ability.
stance

~here

In every in-

he has been engaged by men or Orders to

sell indulgences he has met
'

He had proven

And it took a man

giga~tic

~ith

-

maivelous success.

in po•er to succeed in this

J.ork v.her-e there J.as eo much opposition.

The indulge·nce

~·---Lea:-History of Confession and Indulgences, Vol. IIL
2. ---Lea :~Hi story of Confession and Indulgences, .Vol. III·
L

question wae never eo mucb a questio-n of. controversy
as in hie day.

•as a.trained theologian and an

Tet~el

eloq~ent pr~acher.

His

q~isfortune

•ae that

\;

the scapegoat of his employers.

he

became

When v.e think o>t the

evils of indulgences of this per-iod and link them 11ith
Tetzel v.e should
Alpert of Kainz.

uleo~

think of Julius and Leo and

Tetz~l

was only voi'elding a master hand .

'·

in the ac~ompiishment of the task assigne~ him by another.
As commissioner of indulgences he
v.ith distinguished honors.

~ae

received every•here

When he reached a town he

11as received in pomp and· dignity.

The officials .came

out' to meet him.

The instructions dra•n up by Tetzel for his subordinates contain no objectionable features except those
inherent in the system.

In these contrition and absolu-

tion are referred to ae necessary for securing the indulgence, but the supreme and infallible efficacy of
tne indulgence ie asserted in-- most absolute fushion,
and the general _course of reasoning eho\\·s he\\ both parties,
preacher and purchaser, recognized the transaction as
1

one purely mercantile.
shov;s

ho~

The attitude of the purchaser

prevalent had come to be the idea among the

people that t,he value of an indulgence could be

1.-.--Lea :-History of Confession and Indulgences, Vol. III.·
.

(

.;1??-.

measured by a pecuniary standard.
-

The current doctrine
-

finds a clear expression in the instructions issued
to govern the distribution of indulgences.

These

·explicitly name "the four principal graces conced~d
by the Apostolic bull."
open~ng

They include not only the

of a confessional endo"Aed \\ i th the greatest

and most important and hitherto unheard of faculties,
l

the

sharin~_of

all the treasures of the Church universal

in ·the "Aay of merit, the plenary indulgence for the
departed

but even before these .the firEt grace iS

1

1

the plenary rem.ission of all sine, than "Ahich no greater

g~ace

could be besto•ed, seeing that by it man, a

sinner and deprived of divine

gra~e,

obtains Jlerfect

'

remission and the grace of God once more.y "BY this re•

mission of sine the paine YOhich

~ould

have to be

suffer~

in purgatory on account of offenses against the divine
majesty are most

full~

remitted and absolutely done

2

a•ay ·"
When this unrestricted de~laration of the reach and
scope of

th~se

vendors it

~as

indulgences y;ae put into the hands of· the
n~tur~lly

elaborated.

Tetzel.and hie

~

deputies. p-%obably did not confine themselves to moderate
-

~ormulae
._)

of model sermons but indulged in ,\\ha tever

-·

ex-

--·travagant rhetoric seemed beet calculated to reach and.,.-1.---~chaff-Herzog:-Encyclopedia of.Religioue Kno"Aleege,

Vol. V.
.
2;-:=:-schaff-Herzog:-Bncyclopedia of Religio~s Kno•ledge,
Vol. v.
(
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rpove the popular mind.

!'he

d.~clar~ tion

of the_ bull

alone tH:..s sufficient to lead the •common man" to think
it loosed him irom the guilt and penalty.
~

surprisingAthe common

peop~e

It is no·t

made the mistake--if mis-

take it was--and saw in this plenary indulgence the
pro~ise

of remission-of guilt as

~ell

as penalty.

I~

•aa this practical moral effect of indulgences and not
the theological

exp~anation

of

theory,

th~

~hich

stirred Luther to make his protest.

UP to this time Luther had not been inclined to
doubt the value of indulgences.

When in 1510, he tlas

sent to Rome to plead the cause of the German Augustinian
convents against the vicar of the Orde_r he said that
Vlhile the1e he almost regretted that hie parents
not dead in order that by masses in those

~ere

p~iviledged
!

.....,

l

churches he could release their souls from purgatory.
Ho•ever, since hie-return he had been led more and more
"to t-he ..Qoc.trine of

j~etification

by faith, and his con-

ception as to the value of indulgences and the application of the treasuie

~as

"eakened.
\I

The!e seems to be no reason to iioubt the truth of
.Luther 'a assertion that at first he had no intention of
creating a heresy or even

&.

schism.

...

There .is an air

f

1.---Lea :-Hi-story of confession and Indulgences, Vol. Ill •
. I
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or

verisi~ilitude

i~~his

o•n account of the manner in

'«hich he· v.as led, step by step, to- a,dvance from a
".,

simple protest against the ev·ila gro1ing out of th·e
}

system to a denial of the

principle~

on 'Ahich it rested,
.

.

involving a rejection of the papal autocracy.

To make

this break he %as obliged to insist on the sole authority
of the· scriptures and to cast aside all the claims of
tra~ition.

When he reached ·this point he was in reality

attacking the y;hole system of Scholastic theology and
sacerdotalism.

Luther seems to have been

~roused

first by the

extravagant claims in the preaching of Tetzel.
addre.sses a letter October 31, 1517

1

He

to Albert of Mainz.

In this letter he deplores the lies promulgated in
Albert's name and under his authority; he mourns the
errors y;hich are becoming current among the common
people; ·that si!lners •ho purchase indu.l.gences::·are sure
of salvation; that souls fly from

ae soon as

pur~atory

the money is ·thro-an in to -the Chest

that the indulgence

1

. rel~asee from both guilt and punishment.

Luther then posted his theses
upon-indulgences.

1

.

six of •hich. tou·ched

·v

The theses appealed irresistably to

...

all those 'AhO had been brought up in the simple evangelical

'

{
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faith 'Ahich distinguished the qu-iet hospe life
many German familles.

ot eo

'l'he effect of the theeee 1u;.e

almost iiDJJledfate; the· desire to purchaee indulgences
..

1

cooled and the eales almost stopped.

f,be Ninety-five

theses made 'six different assertions about indulgences
and their efficacy:
I·--An indulgence is and can 8nly be the remission of a
mer.ely 'e"ccle·siaetical penalty; the Churc}l can remit what
the Church has imposed; it cannot remit -.hat God has
imposed.
II .--An indulgence can never remit guilt; the

~!o~e

him-

self cannot do such a thing; God has kept that in his
ovm hand.
III·--It cannot remit the divine punishment for sin; that
. '
also is in the hands of God.
IV·--It can have no efficacy for souls in Purgatory;
penal ties imposed by the Church can o.nly refer to the
living; death dissolves them; 'Ahat the pope can do for
souls in Purglitory. is by prayer not.by jurisdiction or
the po'Aer of the keys.
V··-The Christian

'AbO

has true repentance has already --- .

received pardon from rn>a al toge th.~r apart from an Indul-.
gene~

and does not need one; Christ demands this-true

repentance from everyone.

- ·-

!_.---Lindeay:-A History of the Reformation in Germ&.ny •
. I
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VI·--'-rhe Treasury of )fe_rits has never been properly defined, it is
pro~erly

h~rd

to say

v-nQeretood

~Y

~hat

it ie, and it is not

the pe9ple; it cannot be the merits

of Christ and His saints, because of the-·intervtntion
of the Pope, having the po\\er of the keys, can remit
ecclesiastical penalties imposed by the Church; the
true Treasure-house of merits is the Holy Gospel cf the

"-

.

grace and glory of God.

The Archbishop of Mainz, finding that the publica·tion of the the see in terferr ed • i th the sale of /indulgences, sent a

cop~

to Rome.

Tetzel hurries to hie for-

mer teacher and friend Wimp ina,· for advice.
published a set of counter theoes.

They
there

Every~bere

arose opponents uf the Ninety-five Theses.

Luther

found the opposition to hiE vie•a much stronger than he
expected.

Hie book, Resolutiones, probably the rnost

carefully written of _all his
defense of his :Lbeses.
Luther

~~s

gradually

~ritings,

•as a detailed

Under pressure of controversy

~dvancing

and hie

antagoniet~•ere

determined to force him to the ulti.mate conclusions of
hie premises.

The- co?~roversy

~idened

and

deep~ned.

AS Luthf.:r gre• in popular favor he advunced step by
-step_ until

h~

thre~

of-f all 1;1llegia.nce to the· Holy See • .

. I
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BV&ry•here hie

l\ri~i~_§...B ~ere

very p_opula.r.

The print-

ers v.ere glad .to print his v.orke, knowing .they •ould
find a ready sale for them.

On the other hand, the

..

· ··r 1 tinge of papal legatEe found 11 ttle sale and the
)

:printe·ra.charged hiSh pricee for the publication of the
same·

In epi te· of papal bul-le cu1d imperial edicts the

.number of folao•ere of Luther increased daily.

It soon
1

came._ '•to

~e

rare to find a layman who, favored the clergy,

while a large part cf,the·prieste \\ere for I.uther and
most of them ashamed to support the Rom&.n Church.

one cannot repress a feeling of sympathy for Tetzel
•ho v.as pitilessly sacrificed by hie employers, although
he was no •orse than thousands of pardoners '1\hom the
Church had employed for centuriee.

He had become so

unpopular he \\as living in retreat at Leipzig, fearing
~

to come out.

The population had come to be so inimical

to him he feared for hie life.
in spirit.

He was thoroughly broken

It v.ae said-he diec of u fever; ano-ther re-

port in circulation said hie fello\\ friare
into a seller.

thre~

him

Luther•s attitude toV.a:rc his defeated

antagonist was •ortlcy• ..J'ust before his death he •rote
T~tzel

a letter of consolation ..

·--

..

1.---LeaT•Hieto].~

of Confession and Indul·gencea, Vol •. III •
....

, I
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All this_pOpularity

accor~ed

Luther and his •rit-

in·gs manifests. too dee.p . seated a. popular feeling to
..

ad~i t

'

·of th~ easy. explana tio.n of. the Reformation 'by tlfe

abuses- ·of ·indulgences alone.

Thes«i £Played their part

Viel). in hastening on the inevitable.
one of

~he

several causes.

They are only

Along \\ith the excessive

abuses found in Germany as a consequence of the preach'

ing of st. Peter's indulgence by Tetzel and his subordinates must be placed· the condition of the Church,
ite

rela~ions ~ith·the
I

.

German nation, and the spirit

of indeMent inquiry fostered by the printing press.
There ,;as ample reason \\by there shou_ld be a l'evol t
against indulgences and their
be

consid~the

occasion

~f

~buee,

and they may fairly

the Reformation, but the

cause of a movement so momentous in human develppment
lay deeper .,I-and

~as

to be found in a general-hatred of

.Rome by both classes, clerical and laity.

And among

the causes for this hatred was the abuses attendant
on the preaching of indulgences and the oppressive
1

papal exactions.

-,
I

,,
'
1.""--Gei seler: --llecles..ias_tical
History,

Vol~

V.
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